.mtents of

To-Day’s

much in the advices received to justify a
Family Reunions.
will approximate
The first corn
Bartlett.
The descendants of JosepI
crop of the country to reach 2,000,000,000 Bartlett held a reunion at the farm owner
bushels was that of 1885.
Including the Mr. Orren Bartlett in Montville, Sept. 5th
corn crop now to be
harvested, only nine It was the second reunion of this
family'
of
crops
2,000,000,000 bushels or over have
been produced... At the Sept. 7th session of and proved so enjoyable that it was voted
to meet again at the same place aud date ir
tin* National Encampment, G. A. R., in
Philadelphia, Judge Leo Rossieur of St. 1900.
Louis withdrew as a candidate for comThe officers for the ensuing year are:
mander-in-chief, and Colonel Albert I). Pres., S. O. Bartlett; vice president, W. F
Shaw of Watertown, V Y., was elected
White; secretary, Jonathan Bartlett; treasto that office by acclamation.
Irving urer, James O. Bartlett ; historian, Mary E,
Robbins of Indianapolis was elected senior
Bartlett.
vice commander, and M. Minter of LouisThe company began to assemble at 10 a,
ville, Ky., was chosen junior vice comm. and spent the time before-dinner in social
mander.
Win. II. Baker of Lynn, Mass.,
was elected
surgeon.John I). Rockefel- reunion.
ler Inis contributed ?»250,000 to the 82,000A table had been spread in the barn and
o(K) Endowment Fund now
being raised all enjoyed the picnic dinner.
for Brown University.Commander-inA photographer was present and the aschief Shepard of the Sons of Veterans, iu
was photographed as a souvenir of
his report to the lstli annual encampment, sembly
the occasion.
recommended that the order hereafter I
Those present were: Jouathau Bartlett
manufacture its own badges and sell them
at a profit for its own benefit.
The order and wife, Mary E. Bartlett, James H. Barthas decided to present to each of its nieinlett. Mark J. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
beis who sei ved in either the Spanish or
Erskiue and Miss Sarah Erskine of JefferI"iii'ippiue u ai a badge of honor manufac- son: Mrs. Margaret Waters of Boston; Mr.
tured from -i Spanish cannon.The Uniand Mrs. Alonzo Goodwin, Master Bartlett
ted States cruise’ Olympia, with Admiral
Lamsou, Mr. and Mrs. Orren Bartlett and
sailed
iron;
Gibulter
Dewey,
Sept. 10th son of
China; S. O Bartlett and wife and
h*r New York.\ consignment of 81,OOO.UUO worth of Klondike gold for the Master Ray Bartlett of Appleton; Isaac
United states assay office arrived at SeatBartlett and wife and Master Iloscoe Barttle, Wash., Sunday night on the steamer lett of Searsmout; Sarah E. Norton of
('lcveland.
Norfolk Downs, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs W.
F. White and sou Albert, Mr. ^rl Mrs.
Washington \\ ni>n ings. Minister
George Choat, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bartlett,
Bryan of Rio tie Janeiro has notified the
James O. Bartlett and wife, Miriam A.
state Department that the Brazilian govBartlett, Wales R. Bartlett, Mrs. Richard
ernment has under consideration a plan to
relieve the dour trade of the burdens comBartlett of Montville; Miss Lula Mason of
plained of by American millers. The de- Belfast; Mr. Levi Bartlett of Montville; Mr.
tails uf this scheme are to be communicatIsaar Fuller and sister of Appleton; Mr.
ed to the minister within
few days, and
and Mrs. Alonzo Poland of Montville.
will he transmitted by him to the State
Thorn dike. The reunion of the ThornIf satisfactory to this govDepartment.
dike family was held Sept.. 7th in the grove
ernment it will be
put into operation on
part of the Robert Harkness estate on the
within a brief peiiod.
By levying a high western shores of Rockport Harbor. The
tariff on Hour Brazil has been enabled to
day was line, the representation of the famtransfer almost completely the manufac- ily large, and a
happy social occasion was
ture of flour for Lei market, from the
enjoyed. President Fred R. Spear showed
United States to Brazilian mills.The himself a model presiding officer in the haporder for the organization of two colored py manner in which he arranged and conducted the whole affair.
Several tables
regiments was issued Sept. 9th. All the
field officers will he white and the others were spread in the shady grove and were
laden with a great variety of good things.
colored.
They wll be the 48th and 49th Steamed clams were served and greatly relregiments—The navy department expects ished By all. These were followed by a
to begin the manufacture of smokeless
great variety of delicious sandwiches, cake,
powder at its powder mills near Indian coffee, fruit, etc. After the collation seats
Head, within the next two or three months. were arranged and speeches were in order.
President Spear in a brief ami happy manner
Work ,»n th«* mills has been pushed enerintroduced Rev. W. W. Ogier, Everett Curgetically and about 12U0 men are employ- tis, Rev. S. F. Pearsou aud
T. R. Siuumtou,
ed.
who made brief speeches appropriate to the
occasion.
After the speeches the business
Notes from the Castine Normal School.
meeting was held aud the following officers
were elected: President, Charles S. Dennis,
The Castine Normal School opened Aug. Boston; vice presidents, Joseph W. Ogier,
-.'Ih, with an attendance of 120 students. Camden; Fred Thorndike, Rockland : Chester Pascal, Rockport. Treasurer. Wm. H.
Hie gradi it
lass of next spring promThorndike. Rockport; R H. Carey,steward
ises to he the largest in the history nf tile
Committee ou arrangement, J, T. M< Kels-'hool. The members <>f the elass of ’99 are ler. Spruce Head, Me., aud Mrs. Moody
Union; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pas
nearly ail teaching. Maurice Gray is priu- <Robbins,
ii.
Rockport: ami Mr aud Mrs. Jesse H.
of
the
Ca>
me
school;
Pearl
Danipal
High
I Ogier, Camden.
Star.
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prediction that the crop
2,500,000,000 bushels.
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Ma iters.
Richmond 1. Woose
mil Hancock committed suicids
b\ taking Palis green.
He was
1 sea captain and Grand BankMi Wooster had tilled many
town offices, was deputy col\
customs and inspector at Mt.
cn \ -luring both terms of Presi
.'Ian■! s administration, and was
co.-r of bis town at the time of
He is survived by a widow,
.dghters and one son. It. is suplet was the result of a diseased
The steamship Governor Dingley
‘Stou a Portland Line has been
iroiu Loach’s ship yard at Ches1 lie Gov. Dingley will take the
:he ill-fated Portland, which was
: >le oil'
the New England coast
she is a huge passenger and
tine], hlo feet in length, and
>ter ;i,000 tons. She M ill have large
m- i'
accommodations,there being 210
ms and a large saloon.
The Gov.
wifi be ready to take her place on
ibout the tirst «•! November.
t Ahadia, owned by Dr. John B.
an, was capsized in sheepscott
:>th and live persons drowned:
11. Steadman, William Mason,
Harry Iliggins, 10 years, and
v, 24, all of Georgetown, and
>
Martin, 24, of Boston. They had
be guests of Dr. Steadman during
inner.
The accident occurred hern
Mahon and Nursery ledge, about
r of a mile flora shore. Dr steadives a widow and one son, who re
e
west... ..-speaker Thomas B.
resignation -is Gongressman took
t.
'all.
Gov. Powers has ordered
i
■

...

■

election tor choice ol

i.u

■

ins sue

the Greenville High school; Kusa
Blake teaches :n Broi• i-.svilio ; Kate Bund in
I Jeffers i.
K-.clyn Rowley at Northwest
Harbor. Win. F Brawn in Lubec; Carrie
CaRigan at Grand Lake Stream, Bertha
Cnuc at Hancock; Winnie Coombs in WaL
d"; Anna Damon at Deer Isle. Nettie
Friend has charge of the Waldoboro Gr immar school
Madge Gray teaches in Cushing ;
i Susie Herrick goes to Passadumkeag; Una
How* s has the Grammar s- houl at Stouingj
ton
Isabel Jordan the Graminer school at
Parsontiehi Marcia King teaches in Lubec:
forth

of

kite
No\
Maine Historical >“cu-t}'s vi-.it
a
Nm-t. <iHt was greatly enjoyed.
A. F. Moulton read an admirable
u the * aily 1 i -1
y *i Scarboro_
Fdward F
Phiibrook of Co. L,
Main*.* Nbeimtehas been appointlieutenant in the infantry volnnI
annual meeting of the Maine
"Miff rage association will be held
ii* man church at
Waterville
a:
Friday, September Ft and
who
•urge B.
escaped
Young,
Hancock county jail a lew weeks Ida Morgiage iu Castine; Lucy Pendleton
as
heard from in Boston over a has the Grammar school in
Stockton; Jeanlie called on an Ellsworth boy ijctte Kice the
Intermediate school iu Sears■incbved in Boston, and told him j
oort
Annie Richards teaches iu Prospect ;
e king on a fruit steamer running
L' La Richardson in Penobscot. Mary RichBoston and the West indies.
ardson assists in Potter Academy,
-sionei ( urioTou has just returned
Sebago ;
>seiie<u! lake and says that while Ethel Seller^ has the. primary school at
-aw four deer heads which were
Deer Isle. Lila Small teaches in
Stouingv
labeled.
They had been shot t >n Frances Spear in Warren; Carrie Trunnew license law and were being
dy has the Intermediate school at Stoning•.irirod progress is being made ti
Ethel Varuuin teaches iu Penobscot,
; ft in nishing Hotel
North, Augusta. ami Ida Worcester in Castine.
ets are ad down and some of the
This has hren one of the most prosperous
ic
is
in.
Seventy-four of the
are to be
fitted with iron bed- summer seasons Castine has ever known.
i'he house will surel
be opened,
Every cottage and hotel was crowded with
■i
1... .Six thousand landlocked visitors.
People are beginning to realize
received at Kineo from the United that tiiis is
one of the most beautiful places
bsh commission have been placed
on the Maine coast for a summer
outing.
wateisin that vicinity.
During the
ad the boarders are. gone, but many
vear more than
100,000 fish, the Nearly
number being trout, have been "f the cottages will not close until the last of
Moosehead lake.The console the month.
of the Ellsworth Electric Light and
-worth Water Companies has been
Maine Veterans in Philadelphia.
•d.
The new company is known as
sworth Electric Light and Water
The veterans from Maine were given a
ny.
Henry B. Cleaves of Portland most hearty reception. The Department
dent, George F. West of Portland, embraced about 400 men under Department
irer, George P. Wescott, Col. Chas. Commander Edward C. Swett.
Former
Governor Frederick Robie, of John R.
ii ill
F.
of
George
Ellsworth,
Adams Post of Gorham, rode iu a
carriage
Portland, S. M. Hamill of Sc to- with
other officers. Mr. Robie expressed
ady, N. Y., directors. The capital himself
as being delighted
to again visit
of the consolidated company is
<>f which he entertains the kind*<).
Both water and electric light Philadelphia,
liest recollections, having lived in this citv
ms are being improved in Ellsworth...
lor two years while studying medicine at
.neral of Kev. Dr. Daniel B. Kandail
the Jefferson Medical College, from which
iled at old Orchard, Friday, was he graduated. He practiced medicine until
he was elected governor of the
in Portia.-d, Monday afternoon, the
State, after
vs
taking place in the Congress " Inch he was elected president of the First
National Bank of Portland, which position
Methodist church.
The Kev. Dr.
he still hoids. [Philadelphia Ledger.
iy of Water vi lie, the Kev. Israel
<1 South Berwick, and other promiIn the parade of Tuesday, the old Pine
im-mbers of tlie Maine Methodist Tree State made a ver3' creditable
display,
or more being in line,
mrence officiated... The farm buildings
including live past
ed Kilgore at East Waterford were department commanders, Howard of Lewis<i Saturday.
The family narrowly ton, Bangs of Watervilie, Cushing of FoxThe loss was £2,000, and the croft. Gilman of Oakland, and Green of
l-ed.
Portland, an unusual number of these
erty was insured_Schooner Maggie officers.
During the march the veterans
tdwick, ashore on Petit Manan, was witnessed many features of unusual attrac1 iy damaged by a heavy sea before tiveness: the one arousing the most enthuciival of a tug that the attempt to siasm was that on the President’s reviewing
her was abandoned.
She was sold stand, at City hall.
President McKinley’s position wTas on the
to Mil bridge parties, who are stripsouth side of the building; on the east side
uer.The Democratic district conand facing the veterans’ march down street
n to nominate a candidate foi Donwere
thousands of pupils ol the public
't succeed Mr.
Heed, will be held i:i schools, so dressed and arranged as to show,
and on September 211 d.
The Itepub- in immense size. “G. A. R.” in the national
• listlict convention
is slated for the colors, and singing patriotic songs, to the
"f the month_It is stated that a accompaniment of an orchestra of 100 pertehee attorney, who recently pur- formers.
When Maine marched past the boys
a
large tract of tirnberland has
“wiiooped Vr up”—by which is meant three
100,000 by the deal. This kind of cheers—and
with those cheers still ringing
v has rapidly increased in value in his ears, the writer will relieve his readresent year, and everyone who owns
ers until
Washington is reached. [Special
standing or manufactured, is in to Kennebec Journal.
.It is estimated that the amount j
Death of Cornelius Vanderbilt.
d by Kennebec county in lines and
from liquor sellers at the recent
f the criminal court will aggregate
New York, Sept. 12.
Cornelius Vanderthan £7,000_The semi-annual scsbilt, the head of the Vanderbilt family, died
• ml
outing of the Maine Hotel Pro- ar his residence in this city at 5 45 o’clock
this morning from a stroke of paralysis.
mos’ association will occur at Bar HarSept. 29.Edward L. Parsons of Mr. Vanderbilt was in his 56th year. At
his bedside when
died was his wife.
"taville, who was charged with setting No physician was inheattendance.
The attack
mher of buildings afire at that place,
was very sudden and entirely unexpected
been adjudged insane.
He was taken and it was
impossible to reach any physician
State Insane asylum Sept, 11th. before death occurred.
yacht Idena, which sunk in the
pscot Sept. 11, with the loss of five
Reunion of D. C. Cavalry.
'.
No
was raised by a diver, Sunday.
<• of the
bodies was found. Mrs. MarThe D. C. branch of the First Maine
mother of .James Martin, one of those Cavalry will hold its seventh reunion at
,M, is temporarily insane on account of Etna Sept. 19th. Business meeting at 10
loss of her son, and his sisters are pros- o’clock a. m. Headquarters at G. A. R.
Hall. Comrades and their families are earnmted.
estly requested to be present. Reduced
rates on all railroads.
In Bhikf,
All the previous high re! ,1h will be broken
the
corn
by
crop of
George Jacob fcchweinftirth of RockUnited States of 1899.
A canvass of ford, 111., who has been known as the
1,1
eight States which raise the most “Autocrat of Heaven” in the “Church
n of the United States warrants an esTriumphant,” has with his flock abandontate above that of 1896, which heretoed the old faith and will hereafter labor
has been the record, and there is with Christian Science.
••

■

<

■

>

■

1

j

[Rockland
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Hodel Garden

Harm.

garden farm of S. G Stimpson at the
southerly end of Congress street in this city
is an object lesson in the possibilities of a
small lot of land rightly managed. There
Tlit-

are but 1'• acres in all. but every foot
produces heavily. There are two orchards, one

of Wealthy and one of Ben Davis apples
and a few trees of sweet apples and pears
Although this is the “off year,” so-called, the

Wealthy’s yielded ICO bushels and the Ben
Davis tIO bushels of tirst-class apples, and a
handsomer lot of fruit is seldom seen. The
place cut 12 tons of hay this year, besides
large crops of oats, corn, peas, beans, beets,
and all kinds if berries.
Mr. Stimpson has
a ready sale, for vegetables, berries, rhubarb,
at Northport Camp Ground, ami
also many customers in the city, lie
keeps 2 horses, 2 cows, 4 hogs and l.'o hens,
and everything for their sustenance is raised
on the place.
His potatoes are the Beauty
of Hebron, and those now in the cellar are
real beauties.
After digging his early potaeggs, etc

has

toes Mr.

Stimpson sowed fodder

corn on

the

ground and is now harvesting that crop. A
few potatoes grew to immense si/e; we have
in The Journal office that measures
one
17 1-2x10 in circumference, and is 7 inches in
largest diameter. Twenty years ago
this place was barren, wet and rocky. It
was
bought by Dr. G. C. Kilgore, who put
up a line set of buildings, cleared off the
stones and put them into drains, and applied
its

dressing liberally.

He sold it to Mr. Stimpwho continued the high cultivation
which produces large crops from a small
son,

area.

The

Fair at Lewiston.

The fair of the Maine State Agricultural
at Lewiston last week, was
the most successful for years. The weather
was fine, the attendance large, the exhibits

Society, held

OBITUARY.

Veterans’

the age of 23 years and 4
Mrs. Heal was well known in

hopeiuI through it all, having a faith amounting to almost absolute knowledge of the life
beyond, for she had held communication
With the angels. In addition to those named
above Mrs. Heal left one sister, Mrs. Oscar
Young of Lincolnville, who has the sympathy of a host of friends. Rev. G. M. Bailey
of Searsmont officiated at the funeral.
The
tioral tributes were many and beautiful.

Among them were cut flowers from her
father aud mother; pinks and dahlias from
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse; Moral cross from
Mr. aud Mrs. Oscar Young; pillow from Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Pitcher; cross, Mrs. Sadie
Knight: wreath, Mrs. Belle Gilkev; pinks,
Eva Dunned; cut flowers,
Mrs.

homas,

Rebecca

Mahoney, Ora

Everett Donnell. Lizzie Gould.

when

young

man

and

business.

Thomas H. Marshall P<»st. G. A. R voted
meeting to invite Col. Harry Weissinger of Louisville, Ky to deliver the Me-

at its last

morial Day address in this cit> next year.
Col.Weissiuger was an officer in the ConfedWhen the
ate army throughout the war.
National G. A. R. Encampment was held in
Louisville a few years ago he entertained
the Maine contingent, and formed many
the boys in blue,
warm friendships with
among them the Belfast delegation. On that
occasion he presented the Department with
handsome silk flag. He recently visited
Belfast and after returmug home sent Past
Commander W. II. Sanborn a supply of
of the brands of tobacco he manusome
a

Col. Weissinger is an eloquent
speaker. He went into the war conscientiously, thinking lie was right, but now accepts the results as for the best good of all,
and is as loyal to the flag as any native citizen born in New England.
factures.

John A. Logan, son of the late Gen.
John A. Logan, has been appointed by the
President a Major in the volunteer armj
and assigned to the 33d Infantry.

G. Bioknell has bought the pinky Erma
M. formerly owuml by Timothy Thompson,
and refitted her for fishing cruises down the

bay.
Groeschner will haul out liis steam
in Carter’s yard this season,
and the Gueuivere will be hauled out in
Mr.

yacht Idalette
Islesboro.

The Decrow sloop yacht Glide aud steam
launch Orca have finished their season at
North port Camp Ground aud are at moorings above the steamboat wharf.
The sloop yacht Marjorie, owned by the
Roberts brothers of Reading, Mass., went
out of commission last week and has been
hauled out in Carter’s yard.
The sloop yacht Eagle is still in commission, ready for cruising, and can be bought
cheap. See advt. on the 2nd page for partiThis is the last time it will appear.
The white schooner yacht Grampus, Capt.
Richardson, of New York, arrived in the
harbor on Saturday. The owner of the
Grampus is Mr. Griswold of New York, and
he is entertaining as his guests, Mrs. StewThe Grampus, which
art and Miss Yates.
will remain a day or two
longer, came to
Bar Harbor from Camden.
[Bar Harbor
Record.

culars.

I

in

a

Eugene Brown

visit

and

many

manner m

W.

R.

Elias R.
in

week

School,

Thompson

spending the week

is

on

was

Vinalhaven

in

last

business.

Walter Cooper left Monday for
to St. John. N. B.

business

a

tiip

Mr. and Mrs. t. T. Carter
spent Sunday
with friends in Montvdle.
Mrs. W. R Howard returned home Saturday from a visit in York. Me.
Miss

Lillian

Monday

for

Leydecker

Blaine

went to

visit of two weeks.

a

Gerald W. Howard returned home Mon-I
Mr. and Mrs
Thom is Taylor visited in
a visit in West
Bangor and Levant the past week.
Winterport.
Joseph Williamson, Esq., went to Port
Mrs. H. A
Adams returned to JBostor
land Monday to attend the U. S. Court.
Friday after a short visit in Belfast.
and
for

goods.

Mrs. Walter H. Richards left
Boston and New York to buy

Mrs. Joseph Tyler returned
Saturday
from a visit to relatives iu Vinalhaven.
Edward Welch of Townsend. Muss

Miss Esther Colson arrived from Boston
Sunday to spend the week in Brooks and
Monroe.

ed

Mrs. Charles Wilson and Master Warren
J. Berry of Rockland are
visiting at WT. C.
Jackson’s.

week.

Tuesday

t.«>

visit, the

family

arriv-

of J. W Nash

and Mrs. Henry Spratt and
daughtev
Presque Isle visited Mrs. J. (J. Mayo last

Mr.
of

Mr. James Gammaus aud
daughter Edith
Newton, Mass., are visiting relatives in.
this city.
of

Miss Ethel Mowe of Lowell, who has been
visiting in Belfast and Northport, left for
Edward W. Kuowlton of Malone. N. Y
home Monday.
arrived Sunday to visit his brother, J. \y
The Pitcher sisters, who spend the sum- Kuowlton.
mers on their farm in
Northport, returned to
E. L.;Bryanr, who has a position on
Long
Boston Monday.
Island, Bostou Harbor, was Imre last week
Rufus Pendleton and family of Boston left on business.
for home Monday after spending the summer
Mrs. James Carle returned t<» P »rtland
at Temple Heights.
Saturday from a visit to her sister, Mrs. V.
Miss R. A. Jones left yesterday for Wasn- A. Mitchell.
ingtou, 1). C., after spending the summer in
Miss Sarah M. Wight left by the Boston
Belfast and vicinity.
boat Saturday To visit ;r. Massachusetts an \

Hugh D. McLellan, Esq has resigned as
Referee iu Bankruptcy lor Waldo District, to
take tffect Octobarlst.

New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs Rufus K Patterson left on.
the Boston boat, Friday for a short visit in
Waketield, Mass.

Miss Belle Warren, who has been a guest
of Miss Margaret iiazeltine. left for her
home in New York Monday.

Emery M. Heagau, a graduate of the Bel
fast High sc 1 >-.l, class of
is teaching
school :n Prospect.

Capt. E. L. French arrived home yesterday
from New York, where his vessel, the sell.
Austin D.

Knight,

is

Maurice K. Davidson of New York arnveil
last week t visit his parents Vr uni M,-..
John S. Davidson.

discharging.

Fannie A. Burrill and son of Lynn.
who have been the guests <>f Miss
Esther Frye, have returned home.
Mrs.

Mass.,

Mrs.

ager of

Sin*

Horace fwombly and wife are
spending
week in Monroe.
Renwortli Rogers
takes Mr. T.'s place in the railroad
yard.

an

\Y

Hadley

Somerville,

Mass

from

at

a

visit

Hollis

deaf

S.

Lam!-

mule

mains

day.

in

P.

north

to

a

11 tdley’s

convention in
u

Rupert

son

B'-imont

of

>n

pr.-mleh

G

i:n_,

Augusta

>

his wh.-

Charie-Uun. S. C.

rein

Her

me-!
Ross

smi

attend school in Heh;

re

ni.

Hon. 1 i i, Freem o. an 1 fan.; 1
f L rv
1
Who h U'e heeU
eupy ing T ll

.eft

Tuesday for Tewksbury. Mass., where ;he tueket, R.
lias employment in the State Insane Asy- I cottage at
I ed home.
lum.

I. ike

.;y. i.'a a.leu

Emery O. Pendleton, Albert O. Hall and | Miss Frank L D
Y
tst
Lh
Roscoe 15. Smith went to Bangor yesterday ! lvr.. N
Mrs. Etta L. l>.t\ ;s, w.
to attend the reunion of the loth Maine
Reg- !
this month.
iment.
Mr. and Mrs. .L \V.

Mrs. Forsyth and sister and Master George
Leggitt of New York, who have been spending the summer at Saturday Cove, left for
home Monday.

High
High

man-

Moss.

home Fanr-hi

O. Patters-u. lias

Mrs. 1-

home

and

returned

and from tin- ••ape

Mrs. Melvm Pereival visited Mrs.
Percival’s mother, Mrs. Mary A. Coombs
the. past week, returning to Portland ThursMr. and

Belfast

hty s
in Chelsea,
te'.egraph ohi
expert telegrapher.

Mrs. C.

Miss Marianna Clark of Keiiuebunk reyesterday, after spending the
summer with her aunt, Mrs.
Mary A. Libby.

North

imhs.

■

Wa’ lo B. Newton return; {
Boston Sa*urduy. after visiting Mrs. N.-i
mother. Mrs, Clara Gilmore.

Camden last week.

Thurston of

t

to

turned home

Edward

dan W

Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coombs an 1
daughter
Ava of Yinalhaven were guests of Mr. ai.d
M ixer of

a

Miss Gertrude N*-\vell of tins

the

George

summer in

Brown returned to Boston Satvisit to her parents, Mr. and

Fv

urday after
Mrs. .)•

Farming-

to

Monday, after spending the
Belfast ami vuuuity.

Misses Mary and Nora Ryder of Charlestown, Mass., returned home Momlnv after
spending the summer m Searsmont.

Mrs.

Robert V\ hit-e returned

Mrs.
ton

Mrs. Catherine James of Proctor, Vt., left
for home Tuesday after spending the summer with her son, James L. James.

Schools.

the

Saturday

Sewell A. Black of Orlano. Fla., is
visiting
relatives in Belfast.

a

Mrs. R. Lufkin of East
Orrington arrived
to visit relatives in Belfast.

Mr.

which the veterans had been

of

Boston

Presque Isle.
H. P. Farrow

week.

Monday

Tuesday

perlexing questions

Howard, principa’

went to

search of work.

re-

Wadsworth visited relatives

Cushing the past

Frank Swett of Boston is visiting relatives
Belfast.

day from

Candidates for the training class in the
Belfast schools will meet the Superintendent at the office of the School
Committee
Sept. 18th. at 4 r m

the

summer at

their

••ttag*

have

in,o

t

:*

rt

n,

H-u
f

,•

a

igan,

Ti

••

a

G

An- I.

s-

ent

-; «g*

invited the parents of the
1 iy
; North Shore. North port, r-t;:n Sat
1
their home in New York ,ty.
School pupils and others interested to meet
him in the school room last Friday afterMisses Louise Rietiards. Ethel S*r
City Clerk L H. Murcli is visiting his sisnoon for consultation.
He gave a short talk
Mildred M, Mason an* attend ug G
F
Mrs. B. L. Smith of Patten.
Charles
II.
ter,
on education in general, the course of
study j
Miss \Yi da
s
is deputy City Clerk during Mr. j ington Normal Scln>«■•!
Sargent
in our High School, and the
desirability aud March’s absence.
at the Castme Normal S-dioo!.
He believes in ;
expense of a college course.
Miss Hattie Bates entered last yveea
Miss Lu H. Littlefield left Monday for
physical, mental and moral training, so j
her duties as Bookkeeper at A A
H- wes \
has
a
position in the
directed as to secure the best results in in- Corinna, where she
Co's., succeed ing M rs. lira 1.. I)av.-u wl,
dividual cases; and emphasized the need of primary school and she will also teach elocusigned after twenty-: ve years of sery
co-operation between the teacher and pupil, j tion in the Academy.
Miss C
Mrs. A. H
A. Groeselmer.
a union of the home and school influences. !
Ross A. Parrish, who lias been visiting
of Brewei
After the close of his address he held an in- R. W. Rogers and family, left for Puerto Groeschner and Miss Gliddeu
turned t-> Watertoyvn. M ass,. T’- irs iy
formal talk with those present in regard to Rico
Monday. He will stop awhile in Phil- after
spemlmg the summer at N wtl.p<
special points in the case of individual stu- adelphia on the way.
imea
The latter will he a guest of the-Hr*
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Ellis an«l Mrs. H. E.
in Watertown.
The fall term of the public schools in this Ellis arrived home yesterday from Philadel.Tulm Sanborn received a letter 'as! week
cify opened Monday except in the Academy phia, where they attended the National Enfrom his sou, R. 1). Saubvrn. «f C ’i.r ,t
F.
building, on which the repairs are not fully campment, G. A. R.
completed. There was a good attendance in
Mrs. Helen Couant of Bangor, formerly of 21st Infantry, now in active servum .1 :
all grades. As there have been several
Belfast, was on the steamer Penobscot Mon- Philippines. The letter is d ited a* M u ;i.i
changes in the corps of teachers, we give the day 1 ound to New York, where she is to
J lily ‘Jot it. The letter teli- of a number of
join
list in full:
battles and skirmish's .1 which the wr.:*-r
a party for a tour in Europe.
High—W. R. Howard, Misses Caroline W.
I am going t
was engaged, ami lie says:
The Western Union telegraph office at the
Field and Ellen 1). Townsend.
Grammar—H.
Point
E.
Upper
Ellis, M ss Grace Bay
Hotel, Rockland, closed Sept. Oth,
hooked to die in the Philippines 1 w;!i die,
A Lord.
and Miss Effie D. Clark, the operator, has reLower Grammar—Misses Mary H. Mason
and die as a soldier."
turned to her home in Belfast.
anti Bertha 1. Bird.
E. H. Denslow. Esq., of Dens! \v, Ward N
Central Intermediate
Mrs. L S. Hall,
Walter J. Clifford has gone to Woodstock
Miss Ella M. Folsom.
New York, is v< ming east
N. B
to join his wife ami daughter, who Co., bankers,
South Intermediate—Misses Jul et A. Wigsoon and will be the guest, of Mrs Waiter B.
have spent the summer there, and after a
gin and Ida B. Carter.
n
South Primary
Misses Alberta Wads- two weeks’ vacation will accompany them Wilson, who owns a handsome ortage
worth and Marion E. Hay fort!.
Cape Jellison. Mrs. Wilson is ti. laughter
home.
North Primary —Misses Grace E. Walton,
of the late Mrs. .John R. Bradford, a.b
nd
Annie Chaples and Ida F. Roberts.
Miss Myrtle E. Mitchell entered upon her
ant. of Paul Revere.
Sim was w::h Mr
Brick—A J> Hayes. Miss Lillian.Spinnev. duties as
principal of the Grammar school Denslow and
White—Miss Mamie Woodbury.
family at Saratoga Springs tin*
in Morrill Village, Sept. Uth, and Miss
Board Landing— Mrs. Samuel Adams.
past summer. Mr. Denslow is negotiating
Hall
Grace
lias
taken
>f
the
Arlene
Walton.
again
charge
Citypoint—Miss
ail exchange of Ins villa at Fort Point for a
Head of Tide—Misses Carrie Robertson,
Intermediate department.
and all
t cottage 111 Saratoga Springs. N. Y
Edith Ladd.
1
John Me.Taggart, baggage master on the his property at the Poiut is t.-sale i ap
Poor’s Mills—George Hatch.
Hayford Mrs. Abbie Moody.
passenger train, is taking his vacation in
Miss Alice Curtis f Camden cuter!.lined
Pitcher—Fred W. Bailey.
Ambrose Morrison friends at whist
Washington county.
Tuesday evening. Sept, nth,
Miss Robertson and Mr. Hatch are em- takes his
place on the train and C. M. Mc- in honor of Miss Maude Johnson of Belfast
ployed temporarily to take the places oi Namara of Hallowell is brake man.
and Martin Ward of Reno, Nevada,
Mr
Misses Sara Russ and Mabel Brown, who
have leave of absence.
Mr.G.W. Winslow and family, after spend- Ward is a law student at W ishingtoii. I) C.
ing their vacation in this city, have returned i in the (dlice of Senator Perkins of California,
to their home in Westfield, Mass
where [ and is at. present a gwst, of Mr. and Mrs.
A New Hail
Service.
Mr. Winslow resumes his duties as
| George Darkness at. Rockport. After the
-•

1

■

1

I

I

!

—

<

—

|

a few days ago i
boat, which he built for tishing
She is a staunch looking craft.

H.

Warren C. Jackson left Monday for
Union and Jefferson.

Miss Jennie Whiddon left Monday for
Everett. Mass.

:

The Belfast

Edwin H. Parker died Sept. 10th at his
home in Bucksport after a lingering sickness, aged 73 years. He leaves a widow, one
daughter, Harriet Bigelow Parker, and one
sister, Mrs. N. T. Hill He was born and always had resided in Bucksport, where in social and musical circles he. was recognized
leader, being for many years chorister at the
different churches,where his pure, rich tenor
and constant attendance will be sadly missed.

new

in

Miss A. F. Southworth is visiting in LebaH.

vacation in

entertained.
The next meeting will be in Liberty Oct.
5 th.

Sewell H. Newman of Beverly.
Mass a native of Orland, and well known
in shipping circles, died
Sept. 4th at Los
summer home in
Kearsarge. N. H., aged
about hO years. Capt. Newman followed the
sea nearly ail his !ife,
learning the ropes in
the old coasters and packets, as have
many
other able shipmasters before and since,
iiis ability and integrity soon earned for
him a vessel, and in 1807 the schooner J. M.
Morales was built for him at Bucksport in
the Buck yard. He was also at one time
master of the schooner K. S. Newman, and
was for many years commauder and
part
owner of the barkentine Allanwilde, also
built at Bucksport by William Beazley in
1884.
(’apt. Newman was a man of sterling
integrity, with many noble qualities; a man
respected and beloved by ail who came in
contact with him.
He leaves a widow and
three children.

a

victory,

the

Capt.

Henry Albee arrived here

Hon. R. W. Rogers went to Waterville
on business.

Mrs. Ansel
in

solo,” Asleep in the Deep,” Mrs. 0. P». Keene;
n marks by comrade Tilton;
reading, Miss
Minnie Brown; remarks by A. Stinson;
reading, Jenuette Steveus ; remarks by G. A.
Hatch, Pres. Jones, comrades Johnson.
Billings and Forbes.
A rising vote of thanks was extended to
Dana B. Carter Post and Relief Corps, the
choir, and the good people of Freedom, for

many friends in this city, who wili
regret to iearn of his death and who extend heartfelt sympathy to the widow.

in

non, N.

Mrs. Amos Clement and children have
turned from Seal Harbor.

Liberty, and was one of his best efforts.
The remainder of the program was as follows: Reading by Miss Geneva Boulter;

had

ham, 1st.

in

yet to he settled.
We can only hope
that men will be found equal to the task.
Again, comrades, let me bid you welcome
to our village. I not only voice your brother
comrades, hut the citizens, and uiav vour
stay with us always bring to you sweet remembrance of tliis occasion.
The address closed with appropriate lines
from Whittier.
The response was by John O. Johnson <>f

|Com.

Bangor, owner, made a brief call at this
port last Sunday afternoon.

follows

are

served during
the war in a
regiment from that State.
After his discharge he returned to Belfast
and followed the sea awhile, and again went
west and was among the pioneers who settled the Territory of Arizona.
He married
Mary Carter, a sister of Milton F. Carter.
The funeral was conducted by the Grand
Army Post of Arizona of which he was a
member. He was ho years old. His wife
survives him; also one brother. William
W allace Carter of this
city and one sister,
Mrs. Annabel Carter of Bangor.
Mr. Carter
a

was as

of

Mary
Young

Daniel ,7. Carter died at Tombstone, Ariz
Aug. 25tb, after a long illness. He was a
son of the late John
Carter, and lived in
Belfast in his youth. He went to California

O. E. Frost and wife went to Boston Tuesa short visit.

Monday

Comrades of the G. A. R. and Waldo
County Veterans’ Association. Mine is the
privilege this early autumnal day to greet
you and to extend to you a most cordial welcome.
We have anticipated your coming
and 1 am sure never could a welcome be
more sincerely extended than is ours to-day.
We welcome you because you have overcome
all obstacles ami come some distance, many
of you, to perpetuate the memory of your
comrades with whom you were associated in
the holiest of human causes and as has been
said, we welcome you because you are the
worthy sous of a loyal State which sent over
72,000 brave men to battle for the right. A
nobler cause than that for which you fought
history lias not on record.
We revere the names of Lincoln, Grant,
Sheridan, and many others, our nation’s valiant leaders; but they alone could uot have
suppressed the conflict and for your patriotism, heroism and sacrifice there is honor
due. Today you meet in vastly different
circumstauces than those of one-third of a
century ago when on the field of carnage.
For the preservation of your lives amid such
surroundings we should thank God.
[Here follow some verses, but the manuscript sent us is so illegible that we are
compelled to omit them. Ed.J
Within the past year war with its attendant horrors has been entered upon and
nominally closed. Heroes, than whom the
world never saw braver, have come into
prominence. Deeds of more than Spartan
bravery have been performed. Some of the
best Mood of the country has been the price

at

Conner, 2nd ; Battenburg, Mrs. E. R. Corner,
1st, Mrs. J. G. Pair, Belfast, 2d. Piece
of embroidery. Mrs. J. W. Lang. Bowdoin-

Confederate Memorial Hay Orator

It

Searsmont and Lincolnville, where she had
many friends who mourn her departure from
earth.
Ibis is the fourth time their home
has been invaded by the death
angel during
the past year, thus making the blow fall
with double force upon the
surviving mem
hers of the family. Mrs. Heal suffered much
her
during
long illness, but was patient aud

I

PERSONAL.

day for

following program was carried out; Singing
by the choir, “Come where the Lilies
Bloom
prayer by Chaplain Hatch ; address
of welcome, by Carrie L. Boulter. The association voted to have the address printed.

linger-

good and the financial results satisfactory. I Capt. Abner Crosby, a well known resiof Buckspcrt Ceutre, died Sept. 8tb,
At the annual meeting officers were elected I dent
He had followed the sea
I aged 74 years.
as follows: Pres., Isaiah Pompiliy, Auburn;
| nearly all his life in coasting vessels and
was well known in shipping circles.
He
sec., Geo. H. Clark, North Anson; treas., E.
G. Eveleth, Auburn, trustees, B. F. Hamil- was a man of the strictest integrity and universally respected. Besides the widow there
ton, Biddeford, D. J. Libby, Embdem, A. survives one son, Capt. Wm. Crosby of the
W. Gilman, Foxeroft, Lucius C. Morse, Lib- ; steamer Golden Rod, and one daughter,
Mrs. Charles Higgins of Brewer.
He had
erty. Resolutions were adopted in honor of iI
one brother, Jas, Crosby of Hampden.
the memory of the late A. J. Libby of EmbI--den, a trustee at the time of his death.
Yachts and Boats.
Among the premiums awarded n the art
department were the following: To Hart L.
I The schooner yacht Tempest. F. P. Wood
Woodcock, Belfast, still life, 1st; flowers of
Bangor, owner, has been hauled up at
from nature, 1st; marine from nature, 2d;
! Eucksport.
and
nature
water colors, collection from
The new steam yacht Aria, E. H. Blake of
still life, 1st.
Sideboard scarf. Mrs. K. R. |

A

Kennebec county, were represented.
After dinner the boys rallied at the
church, which was soon filled. President
Jones called the meeting to order, and the

Mrs. Georgie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Heal aud wife of Mr. Alton Heal,
passed to the higher life from her home in

months.

PERSONAL.

in

body.

ing illness,

Freedom.

an honorary member of the association. AdJ. H. Cooley and wife of Lincolnville visitj mrned for dinner..
ed friends in Belfast last week.
At this time nearly two hundred
hungry
Miss Mabel Ellingwood visited friends in
veterans had gathered in the hall; but the
West Winterport the past week.
sisters
of
Freedom
were equal to the
good
Capt. O. A. Wade left yesterday for Hartoccasion and all were bountifully fed. Nearly every town in Waldo county, and many ford, Ct to join his vessel.

regular attendant at the Unitarian
church,
was a faithful worker in the
parish. She
was a member of Aurora
Rebekah Lodge of
Odd Fellows. The funeral will be held at her
late home this, Thursday, forenoon at 10
o’clock, and the interment will he in Morrill.
The Rebekah Lodge will attend in a

a

In

Ten meetings have been held
past year.
with a good attendance. After remarks by
Comrades A. J. Billings and John O. Johnson, Richard Hartshorn of Waldo was made

and

Searsmont, Friday, Aug. 22nd, after

Meeting

The Waldo County Veteran Association
met Sept. 7th with Dana B. Carter Post in
Freedom. The weather was tine and at an
early hour the veterans began to assemble,
and when the forenoou meeting was called
to order by President Jones there was a
large
attendance. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and accepted and a committee
appointed to locate the next meeting. President
Jones spoke briefly of the success of the

Martha E.. wife of Owen G. White, diet!
at her home on Primrose Hill in
this city,
Tuesday morning, after a long illness of
heart disease. She was a
daughter of the
late Samuel ami Irene Berry, and was born
in
Liberty, July 22,1842. When she w as ten
years old her pareuts moved to Montville.
She married Mr. White in
Montville, Nov.
5, 18(10, and eight years later
they moved to
Belfast, where they have since resided. They
had one son, Ellis, who died when two
years
of age.
Her husband remains to mourn the
loss of a loving, true and dutiful
wife. She
leaves two brothers. David E.
Berry of Valley Springs, Calif., John Berry of Morrill,
and one sister, Mrs. Julia E.
Wiley of Belfast.
In the thirty-one years Mrs White
has lived in Belfast she has
proved to be
a
remarkably kind-hearted and generous
woman.
No person was ever turned
away
empty from her door, and many a case of
need lias been sought out aud relieved
by
her. The poor, the sick aud the
needy will
miss her kindly ministrations. She was a

j

princi-

The management of the Bangor, Hampden
& Winterport railway, which has recently
received the contract for carrying the mails
between Bangor and Hampden, announces
that when the line is completed to Winterport mail cars will be put on the route so
that, the matter can be sorted on the way
dowu river; at present, or until the mail

procured, the mail will be carried
in closed pouches.
The mails will leave the Bangor post office
cars

at

are

6.45

and 5.30 p. in., anti from
5.45 and 11.15 a. m., and 0.20
The various stage mails wffiich have
a.

Hampden
p.

m.

m., 2

at

been running through Hampden to Bangor*
will, upon the going into effect of the change,
receive and leave the sacks at Hampden,
but will probably continue to go to Bangor
for baggage and trunks.

pal of

the

Normal Training school.

Jesse Dustin and son Frank of St. Stephen,
N. B visited relatives in Belfast last week.

whist, instrumental and vocal solos were
rendered by several guests. Delicious refreshments of punch, cake and ice cream

were served. A most enjoyable evening was
They came on their wheels lot) miles in two passed and Miss Curtis proved a charming
left
days. They
by steamer Friday for hostess.
j
Bucksport to go by wheel to Ellsworth,
The North Appleton correspondent of the
and from thence by rail.

Rockland Courier-Gazette says: ‘The mauy
Thomas B. Hitchcock of Newton, Mass., friends of l'r. P. A. Crooker of Searsmout
was in Belfast last vreek and made some in- 1 will he
sorry to learn that he is about to requiries about his grandfather, the late Joel move to Augusta.
He lias made many
Hills, who was a merchant here from 1825 to i friends here in bis *20 years practice by low
’31, and towu clerk in 1830. Mr. Hitchcock ! genial disposition and prompt attendance
learned that Mr. Hills’ store was at one time whenever called upon. If the roads were
blocked with snow it. was uot an unusual
in a wooden building on the corner where ;
sight to see “The Doctor” driving across
the City Block now stands, and afterwards fields and over fences to reach some sick
in one where Clement’s or Starrett’s store I one in need of his services. These characteristlcs go a 'eng wajT in endearing a coundow is.
He lived in the house now owned j
try doctor to his patients. All wish him
and occupied by Col. Hiram Chase.
success and a long life of happiness.”

“Thoughts

Long Ago.”

of

To the Ei'ITuk of The Joukxal:

Al-

most every day we are reminded by some
Grand Army comrade being borne by and

Keepij
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veoih

Grand Army Tost with arms
reversed, of the early days of the war for
followed

by

a

and the

lights, liberty,

human

perpetuity
large Posts
during the war

We have eight

of the Union.

heie, and strange to say,

city was not thought of, and where
beautiful city now stands, on the

01:1
our

banks of the Plaite Liver, was the home
of w ild beasts and wild Indians.
The old soldiers

here from Maine to

ar*-

California, and from Virginia
of Mexico, and
citizens.

It

rule

as a

a

is

man

soldier, he is

a

to

sure

they
good

the Gulf

to

If you

are young you natappear so.
If you are old, why appear so?
Keep young inwardly; we
will
look
af er the out-
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urally

best

are our

and faithful
h

well in any

serve

capacity of life. We have Union soldiers
for governors, for judges, for mayors, and

I

Our very able
Congress.
Edward O. Wolcott, was a Union
soidiei in the ranks.
command from

Kastport.

the batteries

as

had

been
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not
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Portland, Me.. at the steamboat pier, my
o'inpauy was marched to the battery on
the west side
1 soon found we were tres-
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being ordered
Sullivan,

Fort

Me., to take post and garrison
the batteries in the harbor of your beautiful city. On our arrival by steamer from
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came, and as my
new
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seat
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a

gentle-

j-ton-, d bass impressed me,
altei my best musical

my sta\

in

lie

your city.
shi; -chandler and a

oi.iy

large
things.
el was the late Dr.
Palfrey,
;settleri over the society for
tin.*
His sermons were always
1 -»f ] .-at riot ism and the best, of
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His remarks were always to
always logical, always prolific
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.neu:iy visited the Palfrey’s pleas-

in-
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I must say he was one
Here 1 made my
while in your beautiful city.

.ueas.

'.* n

'’I

:i

vu-.r

>

:

musica* way, anci we were
cut*.
i". e last time I heard
a

in I)r. Edward E. Hale’s
Boston.
I think it was about

r was

:hui<-.

.u

I am happy to sayr he
twer,«y years ago.
h.i> a t»ou and daughter, wife of the Rev,
David l'rter, D. L>. of this city, pastor of
•f he Unitarian church.
The organ in your
church

"as

beautifully player by

Heivey,
) shall always

whose kindness in
remember.

Mrs.

musical way
Her ability as

a

musician and composer could not be
questioned. You bad at the time congregational singing. How vividly “thoughts

a

of long ago” carry me back 35 years to
Some
your beautiful city and its people.
of your readers will recall the “male

quartette” composed of Frederick, Barker, Thumbs and Gibson, and their serenades— “There’s music in
music
poem

everywhere:*’
by Whittier:

and

the air, and
that beautiful

While she. her crystal treasure

From |

ure

keeps

and yet unrivall’d springs.

of yovn more mature readers will
recall one of the rebel cruisers on the
'•'•uist of Maine destroying a number of
>"ine

merchantmen

There

great excite-

was

Belfast and Ifockland,

ment in

were

very

as

the bat-

lightly garrisoned. Mayor

Jewett of your city came down to my
q iik:-. his horse in a white foam. The
■

De

gentleman
:

c

and
an

was

very

much excited.

h' had a jdan to
help protect the
Said he: “Your command is small

city expects

ouj

pillaged

to

be attacked, burned

at any moment

by

the rebel

as they are near our coast.
Our
people think you should be strengthened
by sending you one hundred ‘minute men’
for emergency.”
Says I, Mr. Mayor, I
will telegraph the situation and your offer
of ‘minute men’ to the Commanding General of the department and let you know

cruisers,

in one hour.” The answer came, “Take
the ‘minute men* and drill them at once.”
In less than two hours we had over one
hundred ‘minute men* in our battery.
had five heavy Barbette cannon

We

mounted;

the same
ed the

on

the east side. I at once divid-

men—tvrenty-five

each—into four
We had five guns to work, which
took twenty-five men—five to each gun. I
put them to drilling for one hour and then
reliefs.

relieved them with

fresh

squad of twenty-five, the one hundred men making four
reliefs. It was hot weather, the men were
the business

protect the

of

women

moonlight night it was
on the heights of

One

men

a

and their clerks of your

my

The air was clear and still, the regimental bands in the distance on both sides
mac.

hurling responsive and

each

other—the

defiant strains

Johnnies

playing
playing “Marching
the

Soon

they

Unions

could do was to

foes,

and

join
“Home,

H

|3I

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
Cl^Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.

case

muscular rheumatism

*.

ity

began

><">n i! cv

01: ;

yvs

.no

to

oil’

soon

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and after using five boxes, was
entirely cured.
“I am confident that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills saved my life. I will gladly
answer Inquiries concerning my sickness and wonderful cure, provided
stamp be enclosed for reply,
Frank Long.”
Sworn to before me at Venice.
Mich., this 15th day of April, lS'.H.
G. B. Goi.Dsmttit. j ts'i'-e of the Pence.
—From the Observe F ushttuj, Mich,

t.lieir vests,

dry g.-ods Ic'low and a big shipcljandler iei. -w (1 think their names were

ami

a

Ahien

Woodbury Frederick)

Chase

(•idled for

pad

we;

;)

to

put

the back of

n

<

tlieir necks.

1 -aid ‘•Uncle Sam furnishes

them

the regulars-

only

and

to

not

for ‘minute

The hour for fust relief

mend

it went

so

was up.
until the lour reliefs

ol

had taken theii first lesson in
which,

soldiering,

doubt,

no

some of your readers
It is much harder to drill

will remember.

in practice thai. In action, as the guns
have to be worked by hand, in and out of

battery.
gun

to

New York Pashions.

iDwight P. Palmer j

f

♦
♦
♦

The recoil

the

rear so

in action sends the

that it can be loaded at

once, and then goes in battery on a down
grade easily The “minute men” reported for some time: finally the excitement
Ccdmed down, and the next

we

>1 :ud

ials. Skirt-. Jacket-,

sian

nlorinjrs.

1

Plain

Millinery.

The

Per-

Journal.J

ed erepons, in very much the same design
as tlio.se of former
seasons, c msequently
the possessor of a handsome crepon lias
one irreproachable costume for the winPlaids in subdued colors and rough
surface are in good demand for skirts.and
ur.

will be

seen

occasionally

combined

tumes

with

entire

as

plain

cos-

material.

plaids are solely for children.
Every variety of stripe is illusirated in new fabrics,from the fancy hair-line !
to the broad, flora) stripe two or three '
inches wide, embodying two soft shades, I
the wavy stripe with indented or looped
j
edges; or the woven ribbon stripe, all are ;
sought for by the fashionist.
Smooth-finished

VK.N

1 <>!: I All

OH MAIM. <Uil

S

stripes or dots are shown, but also
plain cloths, such as Venetian cloth or
broadcloth; in fact, however,preference is
given to any plain, heavy material. The

narrow

finest

grade of tailor
ieading house of

heard oft lie-

suit material seen at

Lord «Y Taylor, are
| the
rebel cruiser she was in Canada coaling,
in robe pattern with exquisite
spray and
and J doubt very much if it. would be
applique trimmings, to be used in some
allowed by Uncle Sam to-day.
cases on the front breadth, then
again on
I must not forget some of your people’s
each side of the froiP. always with smaller
kindness,
Woodbury Frederick, John designs for corsage and sleeves.
Velvet
|
C>uimb\ (whom I had met two yeais be- is intermixed with some oi these
beautifore at Camp Pope, Pangoi. a very efficient
ful trimmings, b it only in soft harmonies.
aid tc Cow A adiburne. and his estimable I
AS FAJI AS CAN BK
; ITAINEI)
wife, one of the sweet singers of Israel) skirts will lit as
closely as ever at the top,
and Mrs. Eels, with her rich, low conand tl ire at the lower edge.
.Sleeves .ire
tralto.
The latch-string was always out
smaller still, with a single piece of applia
I.)r. Moody’s.
I look back to those
que at tlie top strongly suggests the plain,
days in my mature]’ years with great pleas- tight sleeve. Suit jackets wiii
very short
ure and as one of the
blight spots in my and stitching as a trimming will he
very
life.
Double-breasted jackets look
general.
1 have met in Colorado old confederate
very smart, with white re vers, pocket
soldiers from all parts of the south, and
flaiis, cuffs, facings and crystalized butthe only one that was not willing to accept
tons.
A dressy style lias open, rounded
tne situation was nom Sonin taroiina—
fronts showing
double revere formed
The very
lie wanted slavery restored.
by inserting a shaped edge between the
idea lying back of the Union soldier was
(doth and the lining.
This lias also lethat sectional lines should be forever a
vers which turn over the other
revers, and
we
of
the
and
that
should
past,
thing
—

a

[one glorious Union, in which
all men should be brothers; and in so far
as any man fails to grasp this idea, he has

know

only

handsome contrasting facing, together
a satin vest,
produces a stylish effect.

with

WINTER JACKETS

also very short, and in

sharp contrast
long Empire cloaks, which to say
the least are not graceful.
There will be
commemorates the spirit of nationality
a
minority of capes, else what would the
from foreign dominion and aristocratic
stout or elderly people wear, and for
Hence it belongs to
foim of government.
capes rounded fronts will be universal.
the South as much as to the North; to the
Brightly colored plaid golf capes are in
East as much as to the West; and the man
renewed favor, and for travelling or carwho would give utterance to a sentiment
riage use, dark, figured wool cloth capes
that wouid create sectional hate would be
afford much comfort, and gay linings are
false to the great underlying moral purin agreeable contrast.
pose of the wai; and is not a patriot or a
STITCHED TRIMMINGS

failed to grasp the very principle for which
the soldier fought.
The Fourth of July

are

come

statesman.

If your readers will look back at the
of our couutry from lSflO to 1800,

you will find that the war of the rebellion
was inevitable. It was not
something that

are

quite prominent in

stitched felt hats

noticeably popular.
cut

or

new

millinery,

stitched

brims are

Taffeta silk

into bands with the

and

or

edge turned

satin
under

and

stitched, with another row of stitch
close by, are a genuine novelty, and
bands (interlaced) may be used for a
crown, and contrasting satin bands line

politicians got up. It was, on the other
ing
hand, something they tried to avoid: and silk
the wonder is,

look back upon the
from 18:10 to 1800, that
succeeded in avoiding it as long as

condition of

they
they

as we

things

did. You may stop the onward march
of au army, of a conflagration, or a pestilence, but you cannot stop the onward
of

movement

moral

readers look for
the idea of

Let

for all

men

your

the facts—

moment at

a

liberty

ideas.

was

abroad

in the world centuries ago.
These ideas
powerfully affected every civilized country

glance

iu the world. Now
of

tb'mgs

here in

our own

at

the condition

beloved Colum-

We had built our country upon the
basis of liberty and freedom—ourselves
bia.

cursed with slavery.
to the North as well

the brim.

Velvet is held in high esteem,
particularly for brims, and soft crowns of
satin antique in bright colors form an
effective contrast.

Many stylish
apparently weighed down by plumage—
wings, whole birds, or rolls of breast
feathers often combined with velvet; at
the

time

same

a

hats

are

great deal of chiffon

and tulle is used, or many gauzy butterflies or other semi-transparent ornaments.
WHILE LARGE HATS
are

shown, medium-sized hats will prob-

ably lead,
face at

This evil

and one thrown

one

side

seems now

a

little off the

in the greatest

belonged demand, because so generally becoming.
as to the South.
It
Gray felt hats with straight, round brims
found apologists in every State of our
and the favorite long feather at the side,
and
it
found
Union,
political demagogues with Persian colored satin
antique graceusing it for political purposes, and soon fully twisted around the crown and loopbecame sectional; but the good providence ings or rosette through which the feather
of God came to the rescue and blotted it passes, are in overwhelming favor. Where
the materials are really fine this hat is
from the face of America; and so will it
beautiful, but the cheap grades are inbe with all sectional issues, and especially sufferable.
Through all departments of
free coinage of silver, which, I am sorry fashion, it is said that colors will be delito say, our State of Colorado has gone in- cate, therefore brown in every possible
sane

over.

national

Let

ground

us
as

Americans stand

broad as

from the Atlantic to the

our

Pacific,

on

country,

and spurn

OABTORIA.
Bwra the
_^ TtiB Kind You Have Always

Bought

The
Mr.

in Puerto

Cyclone

Ross A.

Parrish, who

Mr. and Mrs. R. \Y.

shade combined with white is a favorite
in millinery.
Much green is employed,
purple and blue are in various tints, and
crimson will be sparingly used.
Verona Clarke,
bill for linens and flannels is reduced
about one-half since I use Lautz Bros. &
Co’s. Marseilles White Soap.

My

SFI’HKU I.IXK

A

f

^

Connection is 4

DESIRABLE

We Guarantee it

Rogers,has

visiting

received

a

since the

permitted

hurricane,
to

from which

make the

following

we
ex-

Ponce, P. K., Aug.

lsifW.
It be
came necessary for me to go down to Salmas to see about th e
contract foi railroad ties; so I went down on Mon lay, the
day before the cyclone. Uob met met me
there and that same night he, Shoemaker
and Masser started back for Ponce on a
mule team; they went by the way of
< 'oamo
Springs Hotel.
Tuesday m-oning
the cyclone struck us, and since that time
until yesterday l have hardh slept 01
eaten.

It started to blow pretU hard early in
the morning and, as the place we were
living in was a big, cm-fashioned plantation haciendo, the shutters and doors
banged furiously; so l got up, swore a little, tried to tix them, and then went back
to bed again.
At six o'clock the wind was so high,
and it was raining so lrurd.l decided not to
go to work that du> ; and well it was 1 did
not, for the wind increased so that b>
eight a. m. the sheet iron roof was sailing
At last it
around in a pretty lively style.
got so bad we took to the basement cellar,
under the house, for safety.
In less than
half an hour trees were blown down and
bouses were lifted up like chaff and scattered by the wind, and no person could
live before it.
About nine there came a
short lull, and the wind, which had been
from the north,changed to the south, and it
seemed as though hell had o ne to earth.
Sheet iron would be picked up from the
ground, start and sail like a big bird over
the highest trees and out of sight.
At about twelve the heaviest wind was
ovei: then the rain came down in sheets,
and the natives began to come in from the
We had the cellar
surrounding country.
full of them; all hungry and coid; so another American and 1 went to Salmas,
waning to our waists in some parts of the
road. There we bought herring, crackers,
and rum, and fed the poor devils.
We
both spent all we had and then “hung”
the storekeeper up for more
When got hack we found an American
from DeFord’s place, which is five miles
below Salmas, who said he had been sent
by Mr. Under to town for provisions. I
advised him not to go; but as he said he
would or break something in trying, 1 decided to go with him.
So 1 saddled up
the best horse (I have since bought, him)
and started out.
We got to Salmas river
and found it a raging torrent and still
rising; so turned and went back to the estate,
When we got there it was Hooded
and the house had no roof; so we fixed up
a shelter out of zinc for the women and
children, and at night started out again.
At .Salmas we found the town llooded
out by the river, and in the lower part of
the town there was over five feet of water.
Women were shrieking aud praying, and
children were howling.
.So we started in
to do the life saving act, and carried beautiful senoritas and squalling kids from the
lower part of the town up to higher
We went back to the estate
ground.
about midnight—the darkest night I ever
saw—and the horses were up to their
girths in water; sometimes running into
fallen trees and again into ditches.
At
last we managed to get back somehow
and left our horses in the cellar, and then
went to bed on a door that was blown in,
and had a good sleep, considering everything. The next morning we started out
again and fouud the river much lower,
but still dangerously high.
Manes, my companion,—an old cavalryman—swore he would try it, aud started
iu; but his horse went into a deep hole
aud was taken down stream by the curlie had a narrow escape from
rent.
drowning, hut managed to get out about
two hundred yards down stream on the
same side he went in.
Finally we took off
our clothing and waded in. dragging the
horses after us, and crossed all right.
Well, to make a long story short: we
were two days getting to town.
On the
way we passed Coamo Springs Hotel and
that
wrecked.
found
That
place badly
night we lay under a log on the banks of
Coamo river, and the next day made
At Juana Diaz we began to see
Ponce.
the terrible effects of the tlood. There we
saw a wagon load
of dead bodies, the
sight of which made me feel very sick.
From Juana Diaz to Ponce the sights were
too horrible to write about; dead bodies
were everywhere; at El Onto there was a
whole house full of them.
You would not know the country between the two cities just mentioned. The
three rivers, that of Juaua Diaz, El Goto
and Portuguese, all united and came
down through the eastern part of Ponce
with a rush.
There were about five hundred people drowned, but no Americans
that I know of.
Dr. Sidley had a narrow
escape; you know he lived up near the
entrance of the military road, and his
house was moved by the tlood into the
He rushed out of
middle of the street.
the house and was swept by the current
down stream for a block, and there a boy,
who was clinging to a post, reached out
and caught him.
My clothing in my trunk was ruined, as
there was four feet of water in my room.
Rob aud the other boys were caught on
the road between Coamo and J uana Diaz,
and had a pretty tough time of it; but Rob
The result of the
will tell you his story.
storm is being felt now, and there is a
Dr.
great deal of sickness in Pouce.
Lavnideris in the military hospital with
see
him
to
this
am
going
typhoid, and I
afternoon; believe he is better though.
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HATS, CAPS,
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Prominent among fall ami winter dress
materials are black on “two-tone** color-

take tht ir coats

came
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j

both

A.vniinw J. Gibson.

Denver, Colorado, Sept. 1,
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I Summer Goods, j COAL!

ac-

So

West, no North, no South, but one grand
Columbia, where morality and Christianity rule, and whose people are destined byGod to lead the world for the good of our
fellow man, humanity and liberty.

\
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All coal
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heavenward
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in the
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companied by lumbago.
‘•I gradually became worse, until 1
thought death would be welcome release.
I was finally Induced to try

my good
the Poto-

fortune to be

[Correspondence "f

history

WuidH gently whisper while she sleeps,
And fan her with your cooling wings:

tel ie

If you i.' ’. :..t obtain a., the becefits v<mi exp-ou-d J»• ni tlie use of n A
the v'iiTor, write th*-doctor aiv>nt it Vfl
Probably there id some difllcultv L jk
with your dcM»-:11 -vsiem whlcn 14
TB uuiy be easily removed.
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m A
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put
in Dump Carls
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CUMBERLAND COAL.

Frank Long,who lives near Lennon,
Mich., says : I was taken with a pain
in my back, and I was obliged to take
to my bed. The physician pronouuced

to the occasion, f can never forget
his closing remarks and his strong emotion,

nent

“God

|

Body

almost in tears; and later in the evening as our lamented President .Lincoln
came in and made a few remarks pertiwas

pi
Lj
Pj

Write to the Doctor*

I then went to

»uee.

restore

Hon

men

As t!c
rcsj.uDsi hie.
jond thoughi. he .-aid

si
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color to aj
gray hair; and it will also rl
give your hair all the wealth M
kJ
k i and gloss of early life.
Do not allow the falling of
("6
f1
hair
to
threaten you kJ
ki your
baldness.
Do
not kl
I! longerwith
be annoyed with dandruff.
We will send you our took
the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
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Tenting to-uight. tenting to-night.
Tenting

Company)

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,

the

the dawn of peace.

see

contending

<;uisition had been made
and <]tumermastci s stores,

tnd

d t!.V
tired

To

Hay Co.,

to the F. <i. White

(Successors

1 think I heard then for the lirst time:

“Many are the hearts that are weary to-night,
Wishing for the war to cease,
Many are the souls battling for the right,

THK.

Belfast Fuel &

Racks

very line male quartette which sang that
beautiful song, “Tenting to-night,” and

a

strains of their

l !e garrison to the couUnited States engineer.”
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neces-
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sary funds for the boys at the front.
first thiug that attracted my attention was
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struck up “Home, Sweet Home,” aud to
that challenge the South had no defiance.
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THE SWAN 4 SIBLEY COMPANY.
33

35 and 37 Front Street. Belfast,

CLOSING OUT SALE.
W

v

e

that

have

we

2,000 pairs.——_

over

shall close out at the earliest

possible

m,nt.

m

REGARDLESS OF COST.

300 CASES

I his is not a sale for the purpose ot unlo
ot old stock.
The demand for our oak
brushes has increased to such i
to occupy every loot of available spa,:., in

n

lation
JUST RECEIVED.

To sell them

making the
prices ever

ted

c\

manufacturing purposes.

we are

It you call early, before we are
what y ou want t >r I ’> >< >ts and S
please you.

lowest
known

BANNER SHOE STORE,
No, 99

High Street, Betfas"

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Strong Drink is

Death

Yacht
FOR sale.

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
the only positively guaranteed remedy for the

are

Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.
WE (U'AKAWEE FOl K IIOXKN
to cure any case with a
positive \\ ritten guarantee nr refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for intoxicating liquors/
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WIT HOI
KNOWLEDGE OF THF PATIENT.
CTDOMP nDIUI/ eause*Misery. Poverty
01 nu^o UmPlKainl I>«atli. I'pon 1 dpt
of ? 10.no we will mail you four [ i] box»\> :tn»!
mtive written guarantor to cure or rtiund
Four money. Singie boxes 63.00
R. H.

MOODY, Sole Agen, Belfast, Me.
V.TAL ITY
OOR
LOST

Lealcrcs
AND

MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all elTects of selfabuse, or excess ana mumcretion. Aiievve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the lire of youth.
By mail oOc per box: <> boxes
ior $2.50; with a written guarantee to euro or refund the money.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
by A. A. howes & Co., Belfast,

Sold

LAD3ES

Xante, Engle.
Length, SO feet

over

all.
ai! Hand

Hearn, 10 feet, O inches.
Jnsitle Ballast, 1,500 lbs. lead.

yachts in these tcais finely lifted n/> for
sailing or cruising.

accommodations for four

people

Has

Original

SAFE.

Sold bj

all Local

Druggist*.
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chors, antI is jittvit with windlass.
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wheel ;

sail

and

covers

has fall set of

wheel

cover :

oil

stove and dishes ;

cabins, tlifitt-

ed

.1

with

curtains.

goes with her.

AH

line

or

“Actual lousiness trom the M

tender
Book-keepinjr, Shorthand, T5 n> writii
I Ynmar-’ iji. 1
:■
mere 1
Law.
Elegantl\ equipped rooms ami hank.
low.
very
Ue-opens tii>t TTo -ila> in

newlylpaintcd

•.

anti

ready for cruising. She is a
gttod sailer and perfectly safe in

t

ember.
3m30

Uocli

titty weather.
Will sell very

!

For prospectus address
h. v. now \Kh.
I

a

ml

t

uni mo

rt-ial <

Koekland.

'I

n

cheap.

29

H. H. LAMSON,

COOHBS,

70 Main Street, Belfast.

Licensed Auctioneer

pills
metaUieyMjWr

FlilliADA.,

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D,, D, D.

P.

.S,

O. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE

The Nose and Throat.

Brand.

Always

Imond

\

of gal-

HO fathoms

CHAS. R.

▲
and Only Genuine.
ruui'iw.
apa'a
Drungiss for Chichetter a English
Hold
Brand in Red and
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
fuse dangerout nihititu- ▼
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In the mythology of Ancient Greece
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brother of Esculapius, the god of
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result the
Greeks of that
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Sick women can consult Dr. Pierce bv
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It is the invention of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo. N Y
regularly graduated
phvsician and skilled specialist in the
cure of all diseases a woman.
Mrs. Orrin Sill,
f ;, wning, IHinn Co.. Wis.,
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paratively painless

three-fourths of them
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bear healthy children. The prospective
mother should use every precaution to
preserve and foster her health. Not
alone for the sake of the little one to
come but for her own sake.
A perfectly
healthy woman is in no danger and in
her
time of trial.
very little pain at
There must be due preparation for
this time.
Nature makes the preparatory period three-fourths of a year and
women who take the hint from nature
and use the time properly need have no
fears of the outcome.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a medicine designed
to cure all distinctly feminine ailments
and taken during the period of gestation
it renders chii Ihirth easy, safe and com-
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higher circles to regard their age, when
nearing the fifty mark, as something to be
ashamed of and concealed; yet when it
approaches the unusual century milestone they are proud of it and inclined to
deceive in the other direction.
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Little Liver Pills.

Faxxik Bnn.iiA.M \V.u:n.
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Could

hoiisaiid Tongues

expivss the. rapture of Annie K
Springer of 11 l'."> Howard st. Philadelphia,
Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption had completely
cured her of a racking cough that for many
other
years had made life a burden. A
not

remedies and doctors could give her no help,
.t soon rebut she says of this Royal Cur<
moved the pain in my chest ami f can now

sleep soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like sounding
So
its praises throughout the Cmverse.”
will every one who tries Dr. King’s New
of
Throat.
for
trouble
the
Discovery
any

Mount

Rainier.

hand,

excel incomparable Rainier, which stands 14,414 feet above
the level of the sea.
This grand mounevery

none can

firmly on its feet, together with
understanding that no more assistance would be given and that it must
tain is not, like Mont Blanc, merely the
henceforth be locally maintained.
And
mounthen Miss Barton rented another house, dominant peak of a chain of snow
had it cleaned and disinfected, established tains; it is the only prominent snow peak
therein three of her

nurses

and relieved

the over-crowded Beneficencia of half its
children.
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sized salmon than any other lish he has

has
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been
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confined

and 1 have had more

every
females
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the

other,

office in front,
kitchens and store-rooms in the rear.
A
on

quite

a

study

number

once

you

are

master

Instead ol
the sport will last remains.
wondering whether he will break your line
or hooks—whether he will pull you out of

pull him iu, you
The strain
devote yourself to enjoyment.
aud the experience to the angler who cares
more for the pleasure than for the meat,
This firm jerk you feel
is simply intense.

the boat,

at

or

you will

ainl

no

more

bounding through

kindly

supply

a

substitute for the

lids, in the shape of

a

missing eyethick film which

shades the tender

fever-stricken victim s pulse neats
than mine, 1 venture to say,

rapidly

Rainier is
lated and many miles distant.
majestic in its isolation, reaching 0,000 to
S,000 feet above its neighbors. It is superb

bles along the line, for it sends to you the
If the fish be medium
size of your game.
size, he at once comes to the surface and
leaps five or six feet in the air, and what

ly

be

and oftentimes liis fish.
“Tlie large salmon rarely if

ever

leaps

sive than the ice streams of the Mont Blanc
and Monta Rosa groups, are in their crevstriking and
asses and serraes equally
equally worthy of close study. \\ e have
seen nothing more beautiful in .Switzerland or Tyrol, in Norway or in the Pyraand the
nees,than the Carbon river glaciers
the ice
great Puyallup glaciers; indeed,
in the latter is unusually pure and the
The combinacrevasses unusually fine.
tion of ice scenery' with woodland scenery
of the grandest type is to be found nowhere in the Old World, unless it be in
the Himalayas, and, so far as we know,
nowhere else on the American continent.
o. JI. M.

Now he hesitates—
may run in on you.
There he plunges,
then another run.
You have
lie is now growing weaker.
him at last, so reel iu slowly and work
There
he
comes—
him up to the boat.
But be careful.
look at the beauty.
Don’t be too over-confident, for be may
make another effort for freedom—and lie
does, for at tlie first glimpse of the boat
and its occupants the noble fish makes his
last effort, but in vain, for tiiegood book
and strong line have held him captive.
Now tlie gall', and tlie prize lies flapping
in tlie bottom of the boat— and a beauty
lie is—nearly twenty pounds in weight.
O. M. Mooke.

ened

corner, with eyes downcast and
hands hidden in the folds of her gown,
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if
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Cake of Fine Toilet Soap in Eveiy

Package^

if they had never allowed thembe dosed on mercury and potash, the

to-day

selves

to

Cure Yourself at Home. fiS6Whichthedoc‘-evergivefor
The doctors
rid of
unable to

are wholly
get
poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward appearance of the
disease—the sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into the
system, and endeavor to keep it shut in with their constant doses of potash
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate purts then break out
into sores, and the fight is continued indefinitely, the drugs
doing the system

this vile

damage than

more

the disease itself.

Mr. H. I. Myers, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says:
uuimrs

uuiiumi

im

w

uucu.rs*, wnen

realized

"I had spent •

mat

they could do me no good.
b dy, and these soon broke

I had large spots all over my
out into running sores, and I
all
endured
the suffering which this vile disease produces. I decided to try S. S. S. as a last resort, and was
soon greatly improved.
1 followed closely your ‘Directions for Self-Treatment,’ and the large splotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
disappeared entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and my
skin has been as clenr as glass ever since.
I cured myself at home, after the doctors had failed completely.”
It is valuable time thrown away to expect the doctors
to cure Contagious Blood Poison, for the disease is beyond their skill. Swifts Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—acts in an entirely different way from potash and mercury—it forces the
poison out of the system and gets rid of it entirely. Hence it cures the
disease, while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks rever,
constantly undermining the constitution. Our system of private h rue tr-*atment places a cure within the reach of all.
We give all necessary medical advice. free of charge, and save the patient the embarrassment of publicity.
Write for full information to Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ANU VITALITY

HEALTH
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§__

AFTFR UOIIIO.
IKING
Mncn

I ■■
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MOTTS
]V33RVEriIIVE IPILUS
The {Treat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of tie- e- v rat
ive
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failin'.'or Ln-:
Manho. 1
Impotency, Nitrhtlv Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Wnrn- pv,-.'
or lobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Iusam-.'v.
v.'r.h v, rv
95 order we puarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at *1.00 ;.er'c.y
6 boxes for #5.00. nil. .tlOTT'S CHK.U1( At, CO.,
Ciuvt-luiid, Ohio.
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Old!!!
but devotion to the true

long life,

a

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and the original members
its tamil\ passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast to<;!

day,

with faith in its teachings, and confidence in tlie information which it brings

to their homes and firesides.
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WATERVILLE

College

Waterville,

Opening,

Me,

Sept.

11

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
Full commercial and shorthand and typewriting

courses.

Book-keeping taught by the actual business
practice method and not by dry theory.

We teach many essei tials of a business education not taught in other Maine colleges.
Cash rates of tuition, three months, $35; six
months, $60.
Visitors always welcome.
Call or write tor particulars.
3m34

F. 13.

KLLIOTT, Principal.

As we plan to establish a “Student Home” and
board and room students at $2 per week, we desire a good number to enter on or near the
opening. By entering on or before Sept. 20, you will
be given ten per cent, off the tuition rates if
notice of each intention is sent us by August 30.

will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
Marshall’s stable in Belfast; other days at my
farm in Waldo. Terms *111.00 to warrant.
WILLIAM H. BECKWITH.
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l oi Boston via Camden and Roek'-and. Voiidavs
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•
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m.
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Boston, at o.imi ;■ u. ,u:v lav except
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1,1111 Bangor, via all
landings.
cpt Hampden
and Searsport.
.Mondays and Fin -N-a* 1 2 noon ;
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e
m.

A
0

WaterviOe.
Bangor
Benton..
Clinton.
Burnham, depart.....
..
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Thorndike....
Knox...

M
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From Hampden at 12 2" n. \\
P M
; Searsport at.
I'-'Mi i*. M.,
4 30
Mondays and Fridays
4 47
(’HAS. K. .KIHXS.IN, Agent,
{
6 05
A 1 S I ! N (
I S,11'C.
Sto.l.
6 22
M ILLIAM H. f. ILL. Hen
-•>
Man
Boston
5 31 !
5 38 [
6 52
l>ouM«- a. img uit.
0 03 I The Pump
SPRAY
‘‘"lk ,,|J 'r' "
to 14

1 <'<

j

0 20

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.0G
from Belfast ami all st.atunison Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via al routes, for sale By L. W.Gkoroh,
GKO. F. LVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and Genera! Manager.
F. F.. Booth nv, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 22, 1899.
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Pumps A
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mat
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Howes’ Block, HigbSt.,
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For Sale
Brick In use on
Thurlow house.

or

Congress

Rent.

street, known as the
WM t. MAUI: HA LL

Belfast, July 5,1899.—27tf

CO.,

Agents for State of Maine.

NOOK,

MAINE.

WEST,

Veterinary

Surgeon.

I

Graduate and Medalist

GAME IN ITS SEASON.
M \IMON K. BLOWN

tools

MYERS & BRO..

DR. W. L.

AND ALL KINDS OF
JOHN A. FOGG.

F. E

CON ANT &
BA

PORK,
LARD,
HAM,

SKKH 1 .III,! KBicui.i
oi.s.

I^IUJ

IIKAl.K liS IN’

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beet,

PI MPS

—

Ontario
Offlff and

Veterinary College.

I'harmac}

Kesldneee and
Office

NELSO N EE, BY NELSON.

Belfast, He

Winter port, Me.

<

Five

P M

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Co

BELFAST.

Portland. 1100

f

ai.

ublishing

Belfast, depart.
Too
Citypoint. +7 05
Wald. 7 3 5

Boston >
Boston.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is ubsorbed.
Reliefis immediate ami a cure follows. It is not drying—does

yt

,i

Journal

Million Assets

TO BELFAST.

quickly.

r

i.inniv.

TIME-TABLE.

Boston
Boston,

cleanses, soothes and heals

Fall

Twenty

On and after June 2ti, 1 MM»,trams com ecting
at Burn Lain amt Waterv ille with
through trains
for ami from Bangor. Waterville, Portland ami
Boston will run as follows:

Ely’s Cream Balm

~t4 Main St.,

Republican

v

Maine Central R. R.

Portland.. 12 02

In all its etages there
should be cleanliness.

T he

v

.mo

HIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

Waterville

CATARRH

Business

...

4

EP-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,*S Security Bond* for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited Real estate bought ami sold

Benton.
Bangor.

Nasal

to

Over

Clinton

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the head

■

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

w

jjjj
||
fa

P. HILL.

will

V

vPality X

Witness: Henry //’. BL/.'n.

^

&

to the

overworked, both in mind and
body, restoring ifie nervous tunctions, building up the system,

A and giving nee life and
% to the weak. 1 Signed)

|4*4

$

£j.%7 Sebago, Me.,
Feb. 28, '9,. X
Gentlemen:
/ consider the “L. F." Ml- V

1 all

FRED ATWOOD

»:<*.*j

|

v

s-

DIZZINESS.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID UYER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

your veins,

wheul know my salmon is hooked. There
is no mistaking the telegram which trem-

wide experience would naturalconservative in their judgment,

OJENU1ZYTE

25

—— u

the end of your gOO feet of line sends

the blood

of

curious thing about the case
Mother Nature hastened to

is that

Ynil
Psn
IUU Uull

•

u

HEADACHE.

FOR
FOR
FCH
FOR
FOR
FOR
FDR

i

have borne witness to the majesty of the in the air when first hooked.
His first inlepers are here,
scenery round about Rainier.
is to run ight down to the bottom,
tention
almost as many as in the big San Lazaro
As early as ItiSO Prof. Zittel, a well no matter how deep, and there “sound.”
The majority of
hospital of Ilabaua.
known German geologist, and Professor You must give him the line and hold it as
these are negroes, and, as always, the
James Bryce, member of the English par- tightly as possible, and under no circumworst cases are Chinese.
Whyj is it, I liament, made a report on the scenery of stances give him slack, for your prisoner
diswonder, that the loathsome disease finds Mount Rainier.
Among other things is lighting for liberty and lie may
its most congenial ground in Oriental they said:
engage himself; but now he rises rapidly
“The scenery of Mount Rainier is of to the surface, moving with the tide,
bodies'.'
One smiling old fellow, who in
The peak itself (-live him the reel and work it qilickly,
rare and varied beauty.
spite of his infirmity retains a scanty is as noble a mountain as we have ever
for you are probably giving him too much
Let your reel sing
remnant of precious pig-tail, eked out seen in its lines and structure.
The gla- line.
How lie ruus.
150
with braided shoe string, lost his eyelids ciers which descend from its snow-fields its musical song, as 10, 50, 100 and
all the characteristic features of feet of your strong line fairly hisses
present
with
most
of
his
fealong ago, together
those in the Alps, aud though less exten- through the riugs. Now bo careful, for he
tures.
The

surprising

Putphwn rlf
lUlwIlnUIIV)

s

easy

sa^ar.

of salmon-fishing,

of the art, anxiety
on the subject of landing your salmon is
gone aud only the question of how long
and

a.s

to

discernable from all quarters, Mount bt.
Helens and Muut Adams being more iso-

ellers of

to take

as

ploasurhonestly

able sensations in this line, I
believe, than any other man in >eaitle.
have made

small aud

Very

encountered.
“My experience,” said he, “with sal-

mon

Wrapper Bilow.

See Fac-Slmile

ever

edge of the town, -to the Lepers Home,
in its boldness, rising from one canon 11,
opposite the cemetery, on top of a breezy
000 feet in seven miles. Not only is it the a
sight that is, as his coat of silver mail
hill.
The long, one-storied wooden buildmountain in this country—it is
on with the intensity of an elecgrandest
sparkles
ing, painted sky blue, with the legend
mountains of the tric
one of the grandest
light under the rays of the sun. Do
“Hospital de San Lazaro” in black letters
world,to be named with St.Elias,Fusiyama not wonder that while your ten-pounder
over the wooden arch of its gateway,
and Ararat, and the most superb summits is
gyrating in the air, his head shaking
looked very bright and clean amid the
Eminent scientists of Engof the Alps.
while his body describes the arc
rapidly
vendur.
Its
are
apartments
surrounding
land and Germany, who, as members of of a circle, that the amateur is overranged around a wide central patio, open the
Alpine Club of Switzerland and trav- whelmed by the sight and loses his head
to
breeze—male
on one
side,

There is not the slightest doubt that th*
doctors do more harm than good in treating
Contagious Blood Poison; many victims of
this loathsome disease would be much better

Dpuiaro
Ilf tho nnpfnrc’
UunUlu Ul IIIC UUulUlu

■

man, who had battled with all the gamy
fish known in this latitude, says it requires
more skill and
practice to land a good-

—

on

the clear

FOR BLOOD POISON.

Carter’s

Of the many
scenery of Puget Sound.
grand mountains which surround Seattle

it

HOMl CURE

was

lipless jaws, and the smiling
Chinaman with owl’s eyelids, piped in a
voice shrill as a southeaster, “Good bly,
Melican leddies, Good bly.
How sweet the sunshine, the odor of
flowers, butterflies zig-zagging iu the
summer breeze and trees touching ringer
tips across the road, after the awful place
of God’s mysterious dispensations! The
supply—the
U. S. army hospital, at the opposite end less'Pacific, where
they grow in countless
California can boast of possessing the
of the town, fresh, clean and orderly,
legions, or of the simple running streams smallest post office. It is Virginia, in
looked like a small Heaven iu contrast to which
they breast far up to their source— San Diego County. The post office buildthe places we had visited.
Not one of
ing is made of an old piano box, and is
up among the snowclad mountains, hun- i about G feet
high and 5 feet wide. There
our soldiers is now seriously ill in Santa ilreils of miles from their native
main—up are five private boxes, besides the general
Clara and the hospital is almost empty.
where the torrents dash themselves into delivery window, but there are no accomI noticed a copy of the Republican Jour- cataracts aud
cascades—up into the crys- modations for money-order business. Two
stages running from San Diego to Esconnal lying on a cot, proving the presence of taiine streams
pure and cold, there to dido stop at the
post office daily to deliver
some Maine “boys in blue.”
and
to
die
exhaustion—
from
spawn
and receive mails.
many
The great city hospital, called San there where
myriads of their progeny find
Juan de Dios, (Saint John of God), is in a
birthplace, which they very soon desert
woefully bail condition. A green cess- for the restless waters of the angry deep.
pool in the middle of the house, vents its
Eastern sportsmen have as yet learned
deadly gases unhindered, and dirt reigns little of I’uget Sound as among the best of
The doctor complained that
supreme.
fishing grounds, and comparatively few of
there is no division between the wards of them have had
experience here. Many
men and women and no privacy for either,
local sportsmen and others, who may fish
insufficient, medicines for the sick and no for need and
profit, are daily seen upon
food suited to convalescents.
In one the
bay while the salmon are “running.”
corner of the patio, exposed to view, the
Genuine
Many of them use thick bamboo poles
wan house of a freed soul lay untenanted;
with reel as large as a baking powder can,
and in another coiner, covered from head
aud cord strong euough to check the mad
to foot with a sheet, as if already dead,
career of the king of salmon—the Royal
lay a moaning horror—a woman dying Chinook.
of cancer.
Nothing was being done for
Trolling for salmon is confined to the
her, the doctor declaring that she was silver species, and their “run” usually
too far gone to be sensible of her suffer- i occurs
during the month of September.
Must Bear Signature of
ings and the scanty stock of medicine [ There are several species of the salmon,
must be saved for those whom it might running at different periods during the
j
benefit.
Au experienced iisher! summer and fall.

that the Bed Cross gave a little judicious help to the Beneficencia, enough to

was

Roger Nickerson, and they left Sears-

seasick most of the way, but it did not
bother me very much. We left Seattle June
15th aud got to Dutch Harbor, Alaska,on the
25th. We were about nine days out of sight
of laud, arriving at St. Michael’s June 29th,
at Anvil City July 1st.
governed by law and have their open and aud
I should judge that there are about 1.000
closed seasons.
This is for the protection people here, now, and more coming. Anvil
of the fish, in order to prevent extermina- City is about two weeks old. The citizens
are all living in tents, but are beginning to
tion of the species.
build houses. The lumber is shipped from
In the busy season the Meyors cannery— Seattle, as there is no timber here of any
kind. The wood we burn is drift wood that
a Seattle
industry, is well worth a visit. we gather on the beach. The ground is
covereil with moss from 8 inches to one
Then thousands of salmon,
and
large
We intend starting to-morfoot m
small, old and young, are daily guillotined row on depth.
a six days prospecting trip.
Then
by Bret Ilarte’s cunning “Heathen Chi- I will be able to inform you all about
The people here say it is
the country.
nee,” who knifes His victim as stolidly as very rich, but you can not tell
very
he eats him when he has a chance.
Town lots are
The much about what you hear.
from
to SI,500.
We got here in
Si,200
selling
scene at this period is one of great activity.
time to each secure one.
Wages are 810 to
Like Phil Armour’s pig, which is knifed,
S15 per day ; dour 8G per 100 pounds ; potatoes
dressed and hung in the curing room 1 ) cents per pound; eggs 75 cents per doz ;
lard IK) cts. per pound ; bacon 90 cts. per
while his dying refrain still lingers on the pound; lumber >100 aud 8150 per thousand;
meals
81 to 81 50. They have horses, wagons
the
salmon
is caught,
stock-yard air,
and pack horses here. The nearest mine is
quartered and cooked almost contempor- five miles out on Anvil creek. We are
at the mouth on the beach.
aneously with the last flap of his tail. At campedtickets
from Seattle to this place cost
Our
times like these, when the utmost activity •875 each We also took three months
supply
aud quick work is necessary, human of provisions with us. The freight on the
boat from Seattle is >40 to 800 per ton. The
mechanism and the steel and iron machinonly draw-back is there are no harbors aud
ery are expected to work very closely in every thing has to be landed by small
boats.
unison.
It is now 11 o’clock p. in., and the sun is
“Make hay while the sun shines,” and not down.
The sun sets at 12 o’clock and
make hay they do in these busy quarters. rises at 2 a. in., and it does not get dark at
all. It seems odd to go to bed in daytime,
To see the daily arrivals of fish in the but. T expect we will get enough night in the
winter.
cannery and their mysterious disappearThere are quite a number of women here,
ance into
cans, the aggregate would appall am,' they al l seem to be making plenty of
the novice, since the depopulation of the money keeping eating houses, stores and
wash houses—all in tents.
waters of our great food lish would apIt will he a mouth and more before you
It takes the boat a
pear to he imminent. Thespectator thinks hear from me again.
month to make the round trip.
little of the source of
bound-

themselves off to strangers.
Such queer
streaks has our poor human nature—akin
to that which leads men and women in

The outcome

the course of their lives.

appear
neries steam up.
This rule does not apply
to the Oregon fisheries, on the Columbia
river, or to other river fisheries which are

always extremely sensitive and try to hide
from human sight.
After a time, they
usually become resigned to their affliction,
and even happy; and, strange to say, as
they grow more and more hideous, they
seem actually proud of that which makes
them disgusting and delight to show

Much has been written and said of the

surroundings
wrapped in a cloud of memories. “Its
her hands,” said the brusque attendant.
“The fingers are falling off.
Come, show
an
orphanage and gathered there- them, Isabel.” 1 refused the heartless
of the remnants of reconcentrainvitation to look, but dropped my bunch
d e number of 350
children, under of roses in her lap and turned away.
At
‘is of
More than half of them
age.
sight of the ilowers her slumbering soul
'1
ready on the verge of death, with seemed to
suddenly wake up and look
'frames and swollen feet—blood
through its darkened window slits. She
"

Meanwhile, disease

pox, or any other source may be raging,
these wretches who long for death are
At the beginning, they are
exempt.

whole-

s

s

sensation at first.

the

late

unprecedented.” Practically there is no port for Dakota about 12 years ago The
season, save that created by the lish them- letter is dated at Anvil City, Alaska, July
selves, for if they did not “run,” there 3, 1899, aud says :
We arrived here on the first day of July
wuuld be no season; but when the saland had a very good trip. Frank Ferguson
mon
in numbers, then the can-

in any other form passes them by.
No
matter how yellow fever, cholera, small-

before in

orbb, something as an
owl’s eyes are protected.
Others have
lost hands and feet, ears, lips, noses, sufhe starved wretches.
And then
fering no more pain when the scaly memsh army in Santa Clara found
bers dropped off than a snake does in
in need of another hospital;
shedding its skin.
seized upon this and bundled the
1 was particularly interested in a young
ii'- poor old folks into the
begger- mulatto woman, tall, slender and apparstreets, where they speedily died,
ently in perfect health. She sat in a darkih the six thousand other unforwho perished of starvation in the
ul Santa Clara within six awful

ing

against
cases,— which not infrequently happens,
Miss Barton’s opinions as to the true Chest and Lungs.
Price oOc. ami -'1 '«).
Trial bottle free at R. H. Moody's Drug
state of affairs are never long shrouded
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
in obscurity; and during the next half
run

word is to the etfect that “the catch is

The doctor says that twenty years is the
limit of a lepers life, and that
they suffer
little physical pain, beyond a slight burn-

the Santa

with

Geneva,

carry
When we

way.

than
fac-

idea of

first

was

its

at

permitted

to

them out of

The

Cross of

means

Cnited states

other disaffected class

..

Bean, Miss Barton called a meeting of the ladies ot Nmta Clara to devise
wavs and means of sustaining the Bene-

master

generously allowed the
squandering their surplus millions iu
island they had liberated, and that

of

oly themselves with the negroes

■

had to stay in bed until the garment was dried.
That night, through zealous Quarter-

be

Into their bauds, durthe finest Cuban estates

<

were no

owner

viz., that rich “American

largest pioperty-own-

reckoning day.

its

washed

from the fact

lie Cubans may soon govern
them with well-grounded apa

information that there

Clara ladies

through confiscation, or the
beii original owners, brought
perse-cation. The mere sug-

'd

or lour years, running about naked
the minute it was born, elicited the

licencia.

po.iiirui complication, by no
ned to s mta Clara,but particu-

:

it

changes of clothes for the children, and
when a dress or pair of trousers must be

Ha-

ucar-b} is-ands. 'There is a
warning u the air, that may por-

so scarce

paid for,

apologetic

rifles

■tner

ogiity

as

disinterested

o

no means

and watei

be

three

the “bone and sin-

peace.

tiiis is

with tlie work

the slender shoulders of

on

that every drop
the price of from five
to ten cents the bucketful?
A child of
must

planters
ready for
will always remain as

burden, targets foi

of

dozen

a

three,

cane-

did. patient and unconsider-

■">

_

ot

are

they

bouse crammed with four times

a

acknowledged capacity,

of these creoles.

est

-'m1'

fii

letter free <>1 charge
Every letter is held
strictly private i::<i sncredly confidential.
work
on
women’s
Designing w
feelings, by advising women to “write
to a woman who understands woman’s
needs. *’ It is useless to seek advice about
disease of any woman who is not a physician. So :ar as known no qualified
woman physician is connected with
any
proprietary medicine establishment.

was no

instantly rose, made an obeisance worthy
A Searsport Boy in Alaska.
Puget Sound Salmon.
the lirst-lady of the land and
murmured,
Mil gracias Senorita, Vaya con Dios—“A
The Silver Messenger of Challis, Idaho,
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30, 1399, The
thousand thanks lady. God go with
you.” salmon canning season has been “off” on publishes extracts from a letter written by
So rich in Spanish courtesy are the
Ed. Nickerson to his brother Frank in Chalpoor- Puget Sound for several
weeks, and the lis. The Nickersons are twin sons of

at Belfast

therj to.

Hospital IT l ongreM* street.

Telephone 8-2.

Residence Telephone 21
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Boss McLean, the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Ohio, proposes to wage
the bosses.

war on

is

one

No doubt he thinks
that

provided

sufficient,

one

is

M c Lean.
The C alais Times in

republishing

mention Kate

Douglass AA’iggin,

has claims

certainly

our

Calais

ou

delphia and but little of her life has been
spent in the Frontiei City.
*'

said of the late James AA’.

Llwell, a
native of Bath, and one of the oldest ship} ing merchants of New York city,that durs

his busy life, he had given six million
\ollars for charitable purposes through

ing

least three hundred different charitable

•»t

cieties ami institutions, to say nothing of
what he had given direct to suffering hu-

manity,
pocket,
l’he

brought

the

jo;

s

in

always

his

martial in the case ol CapL
is, a court organized to converdict of

a

five to two.

oi

->

1

f

rev

has

was

to speak.

nit

c•

•\ iti ed
vim.

his hand

as
so

so

Thus (

guilty by a
apt. Dreyfus

und time convicted of trea-

!:■ court, however, found extenuand the sentence is I
vt.-nrs impiisonnient.
Dreyfus thinks j
i:-■ has
torn
already served will be
uciiinstances

I

nsideration, but no one else
-h.no ;n his opinion. The trial

;tit<

-n

i pea.s t
hen- been

d!

("•. :«:/•

ui

ts w

h ccueia condemnation.

it

s) .If a
it!; tl

tie

;

I. t

h

■

>

aid)

1

v

I

>

a.

wo email

led

a

■

by

the increased cost of

high

nutri-

dairy products, and the
;istability and food value of
when compared with the
siuii pi«»duc
butcher can produce. The
best that tl
facts presnred by the Dairwmm aie well
value

tive

: e;n or

•

:

.-.

.-

Hi,

hut will bear repetition at this
n ilk.
for example.
Three
hall quarts of new milk will sup-

‘v.n.

Take

time.
mu

one

ply

the lend lequirements and daily wants
fui go wn man.
An equal supply of

of

a

|
!

that

as

‘vvitin-iii

an

exception

•d'u\\s

following table
i"*si:ion of die digestible

the

nutrients

the must concen-

The

sent

pi

Id

cheese and sirloin

steak;
Cheese. Sirloin Steak.
.3f
Water..
4h 3
1‘rotein.J5 0 / Digestible
>0 0
Fat.
lu 4
Nutrients.
Waste..
19.5
It appea:> from the foregoing
hat
...

cheese has only two-thirds as much water
as the average beef,
has twice as much

'protein (muscle forming

material) and
about twice as much heat producing material.
The waste or inedible proportion
ic cheese is very small, being but a fraction of

a

bought,

per cent, of the amount of food
whereas in beef, it averages twen-

months,

spring

the

it

see one or

was

two

scarcely
dry

of

no

weather.

nearly

pretty strong argument in
favor of the product ol the dairy.
a

Transfers in Heal

Estate.

transfers in real estate
vvere recorded in Waldo County Registry
<;f Deeds for the week ending Sept, lb, 1899:
lslesbr.ro Land & Improvement Co. to
Kathariu* D. Howe, Brookline. Mass ; land
Sarah B. Parsons et al
in Islesboro.
ConThe

t<

bowing

cord, 0 Louisa B. Bennett, Troy, land ami
bu-ic.ngs in Troy. Caro E. Babbidge, Isles1
o, t«. Eb/.aheth G. Am.-ry. Boston ; land
ill Isltsboi'’•
Emily Jenmson, Worcester,
land in Islesboro.
to b; \<h-n I rpbam.'h
G.'iham

P

Wmteri'.rt, to Z-lta
land m Wiuterport.
Tbithermo E. Park. Searsport, t Warren A.
Frauk
Grinin, do : land in Searsport.
Grant, Wiuterport. t< Juliett Robinson, do.;
land m Wiuterport. Geo. S. Silsbee, Boston,
to David Scull, Philadelphia; laud in Islesboro.
Islesboro Land & Improvement Co.
to David Scull; land in Islesboro. Sumner
Poland. Montville, to Geo. W. Groves, Searsm*.nt; land and buildings in Searsmont. C.
1 Whitcomb, Belfast, to Marshall D. Blais<lell, Palermo; land and buildings in Palermo. Albert F. Plummer, Montville, to James
B. Sylvester, Montville; land in Montville.
.Fannie E. Dickey, Washington, D. C., to
Afinit N. Wentworth, Searsport; land and
I.wildings in Swanville.
Isaac Meservey,
3$orthport, to WT. H. Page, Wiuterport; laud
in
Winterport. Agues I. Goodspeed, Wilton, to J. R. Mears, Morrill; land and buildAgnesi. Goodspeed to
ings in Northport.
Samuel S. Adams, New Haven, Ct.; land
and buildings in Northport. Chas. H.Gray,
Old Town, to James L. Grant, Bangor; land
Anna M. Higgins et al., Banin Northport.
gor, to James L. Grant; land in Northport,
Richard Brown, Belfast, to Russell B,
Stephenson, Belfast, land in Belfast.
L

Grant.

McLaughlin.

do.

Another

hail.

It would be

hard for

person not accustomed to the country to
see thousands tf dollars thus swept from

their grasp while they
work by the day to earn
The wheat farmer in

compelled to
living.
this climate, like
are

a

the miner, either finds a fortune or loses
Even the common laborer is

not

in very bad circumstauces here

They get §45 per mouth and board,

a

August

row.
or

§2

there were

few

days
This

very hot days followed by windy
and the heaviest rain of the season.
unfavorable for

was

comparatively
the rain
foi

was

drying

out

little

harvest,

damage was
by good

followed

but

done

as

weather

the stacks

The town of Hosraer has made a very
iu the last year.
A little

rapid growth

a year ago the town consisted of a
railroad station, two grain warehouses, a
church, schoolhouse and one merchant,
over

who lived iu his store.

Since that time

a

church, blacksmith shop, elevator, saloon,
two

stores and five

dwelling

houses have

You all know what

there is
before

snow

more

snow

holds off

grain

lunger

We

all

our

our

Wrappers

are,

they

are

...

FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL

Wrappers direct from the manufacturer, one of the largest and oldest
We call particular
on the same qualities, lower than any in the city.

PRINT WRAPPERS, best

quality prints,

in the country.

ones

attention to two

We guarani,
special numbers

dark colors for fall and winter, sold in most stores at 69c. and 7>c. Our

price. 6^ (j

business to some extent.
M. J. Dow, who is ageut for the White

sewing machine, has

several

FLANNELLET WRAPPERS,

good samples

large skirt, good quality flannellet, sold in

of the article at his store.

Mrs.

Lindley Bailey

anil

at all

Very stylish and seasonable,

daughter are. here

Our

$'1.K

p rict-

89c.

50.

FALL AND WINTER.
121c.

from

prices,

$2

to

up

PLAIDS-for

HOMESPUN

Everett Felker and Frank Twombly have
arrived Lome from a trip to Merrimac. Mass.,
on their wheels, and report a fine time.

most stores tor $1.00 and

$1 00, $1 15, SI 25,

Others at 98c.,

Bert Payson is at. home for a short vacaI tion. He has a position as conductor on the
[ electric railroad in Providence, R. I.

to $2.50 per

yard.

Massachusetts to visit Isaac and
Charles at the old Reynold’s homestead.

from

Almon S. Forbes wishes to sell his stork,

farming tools and personal property,
to

remove

to

the west for

an

Olive Paysou. who has a position in a
jewelry shop in Rhode Island, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S A. Payson, at South

•3*FALL COLLARETTES AND SCARFS

Brooks.
Fannie Twombiy lias arrived home
for a short stay from the Searsport House. ,
where she lies been spending a few weeks !
Mrs.

with the little

new

J. Dow has

a

crew

of

men

c*

SSSSflB-

boarder

We are glad to see the familiar face of
Sam Foss, who for many years lived on Pond
Hill in this town. He is hack from Massachusetts for a visit to his old.home.
M.

-40

40-3NT ES

he is

as

indefinite time.

THE VERY

WE GUARANTEE,

rough land on his farm in West Brooks.
a pair of heavy horses, with harness,
wagon and sleds, all complete, that he will
sell cheap.

WINTER AT

THEY ARE ALL GOODS THAT

POPULAR PRICES.

some

AND

FALL

FOR

LATEST STYLES

clearing up

m'CALL AND SEE THEM.

He has

FRED A. JOHNSON,

tion with his mother and sister. He is a
conductor on the Boston elevated railroad
and has been in rather poor health, but is
now very much improved.

|

Andrew Crosweli and wife of Farmington,
who have been visiting the family of Dr. A.
W. Rich, have returned home.
Leonard
and Abhie Rich of Charlestown. Mass., have
also been visiting Dr. Rich.

County Correspondence.
Burnham. Hatch & Co. will start their
factor for the manufacture of shirts, shirt

Monday morning with
ty-tivf hands. It is

representative of a publishing company,thus
combining business, instruction and pleasure.

which there is a large quantity at the
mill. The mill is iu the very best of condition now and has every prospect of a very
busy season-The many friends of Mrs. A.
W. Fletcher will be much pleased to learn
that her condition is now slowly improving
all the time and that she is now able to go
about the house with the aid of crutches....

of

Capt. A. W. Fletcher was in Unity last Sat
on business... .A steam drill is now
Charles M. Huxford is visitiug his cousin, urday
at work on the Libby farm drilling a well to
T. I. Huxford and renewing his acquainwater for tlie buildings of the farm.
He is a supply
tance with many friends in town.
It is the intention of the Messrs. Libby to
Brooks boy who left home at fourteen years
drill till they get to an ample supply of pure
of age to make his own way in the world
water and then set their wind mill over the
and has succeeded so well that he is to-day
well to do the pumping.
at the head of the largest commission house
in Boston dealing in canned goods and dried
Sandypoint. Dr. Waning arrived here
fruits as a specialty, and doing a business of Sunday and left with his family Tuesday
The firm for Needham, Mass.The McKeag sisters
over one million dollars a year.
has business connections with uearlj' all left Saturday for their home in New York.
parts of America and the principal coun- -Prof. N. S. French and family and M-.
tries of
Europe, handling the output of F. Y. Freuch and family, who spent the summer here, have returned to Boston.Mrs.
uiauy of the largest firms engaged in the
canning business, not only of the varied Lydia Staples arrived here last week from
products of the East but of the fruits of
lempie Heights tor a visit.... Mrs. Wealthy
Watts has returned from North port, where
she visited Mrs. Ira M. Cobe for several
weeks-Mrs. Herbert Morin has lately

California and the salmon of the Columbia
Mr. Huxford was enand Alaska.
gaged in business on the Pacific coast for
several years and still owus timber land in
Oregon estimated to contain fifty million
feet of pine. Though hair and beard are
plentifully streaked with gray he is still in
the prime of life and energy and of fine personal appearance.
He is an interesting
man to meet, having traveled extensively
both in this country and Europe.
river

arrived home from Boston-Mrs. F. F.
Perkius aud wife ami Mr. Samuel Burke
aud wife have returned to Birchville... .The
sch. Yale arrived here Friday with coal for
Ross & Howell_School in this district began Sept.. 4tli, Miss Faustina Harding of
Prospect Ferry, teacher. Miss Tuez Staples
began the same day in the Narrows district....Mr. I. Partington and wife have moved
to Bangor. Mr. P. will preach here Sundays

•

Geo. M. Cole.
This is Belfast Testimony and will
Stand Investigation.

during the fall_Mr. Pierce Jordan from
Boston has been visiting his mother and
sisters here....Mrs. Harry Morse aud chilIf you doubt the following and wish to investidren, who have been with Mr. and Mrs. J.
gate, you haven’t to go to some other State in the A. Young for several weeks, left Monday
Union to prove it. It’s not a long story published
for their home in Roslindale, Mass.... Mr.
in Belfast newspapers about a resident in KalaForrest Berry of stmr. City of Bangor is at
mazoo, Mich., or Tampa, Fla. It’s about a resident of Belfast and

stronger proof

can

given

in his

own

words.

soil

supper given by Cone*; Grange wps a sucWe
cess.
both financially and socially.
thank our sister granges for their patronage.
..Hon. A. E. Nickerson returned from

home for a vacation of two weeks-Mrs.
Edna Cousens is here from Bangor for a
visit_Mrs. Samuel Grant and Miss Marie
Grant have been in Penobscot for a visit.

No

be had.

place Tuesday night. When near Sylvanus
Nickerson’s an iron broke letting a thill
down
His horse became unmanageable
and went tearing down the street and across
Near J. W
the bridge at a terrific rate.
Nickerson’s Capt Nichols was thrown from
the carriage and bruised quite badly, but no
bones were broken.
the hill and into A

The horse ran on up
S Nickerson’s doe r-

yard unharmed-Services
church at 2:30
Smith of Belfast

the

p

m

next Sunday at
by Rev. A A

Racing will be held each day. Tuesday’s
racing will begin at 1 o’clock with :> minute
and 2 35 classes; purse SlOu each, national
rules to govern. A carriage race will be
held, the horses to walk the first half mi e
A like race
or pace the last half.
be held for matched pairs. In both
classes the competing horses are to wear no
boots or weights, and must have no rec >rdsWednesday races will begin at 10 och-ck a.
This
m. when a farmers race will he called.
and trot
will

he

beat

two

and

horses

tin*

three,
The <*fterdriven by their owners
uoon races will be for 2.28 and 2 45 leases;
Entries close Sept. 2(<t;i
purse >100 eacli.
at 11 o’clock a. m. and should he made to E.
B. Hunt, secretaiy. Unity.. The canning
m

town and used no end of salves and oiniments, but
they did me little or no good. I saw Doan’s Ointment advertised and I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug store. I got more relief from it than
anything I ever tried. It is without exception the
best ointment for what it is advertised that I ever

Miss Katherine Nickersc.u is attending the
fall term at Castine-Mr. A. Ross NickerDoan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers. Price
son, who is attending school at Bucksport,
60 cents per box. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
I was at home over Sunday. .Mrs. Fred Young
the
United
States.
for
Buffalo, N. ¥., sole agents
and daughter Marjorie are guests of Mrs.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Mary F. Nickerson_Mrs. Wm, E. Cleaves
substitute.
used.

I
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affairs in all the departments.
Bath's

new

daily, the

Bath

Diii.v

the

factory is

a

busy place just

now,
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soon
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shipping city

Times:
Uncommon to the rules of 1 ewspaperdom
the editor-in-chief of the Tim* s has desert*-*!
his desk ami the pen which i. is chronirled
so many things of interest to tae people of
this community for the past tw
years s
now dry and uninspired, while our chief
ami his bride are making a tour of the Maim*

luitku

.t

spr,

cniplete Viti**

!

mi'/ t, I

tv .1 .Mu
t.
Ik

LADIES’ COT 1(>\ t NDERW
V M»

The recent change in the ownership «.f the
is
Aroostook llepnhlican, of who! im-nt
made on the 7th page, reminds one that the
Pioneer of Houlton is the only ArcostoeK
newspaper that has not changed ownership
or management recently, and this does not
refer to such temporary changes as indicated
by the following item from the Aroostook

INFANTS’ I T RMShIV
Church

40

Street,

le
u
weeks—i" he new y furnished
will <ij>en it ami he read} t-• m
Aug. :>Oth. It will he my |iir| cs
the former reputation ot 'flu- 1. n
—good table ami a weli kept si a
the old patrons of tins hotel. on
il ho. Ms
3w35
Freedom Aug. 24. 1
■

■

\
One of the biggest horse-buying firms in
France recently sent an agent to Kansas
City to buy 3000 horses, to be used as cab
horses in Paris during the exposition.
The agent had bought and shipped 120
horses, when he received a telegram to
buy no more.
Inquiry developed the
information that the French buyers are
alarmed because of the excitement created
by the Dreyfus case, which seems to have
the same effect of making investors timid
that a presidential election iias in this

country.

large
day and

raised on a small piece of ground. The
piece on which the corn was raised contained just 135 square rods, and from it was
taken 345 bushels of corn. This husked out
161 bushels and Mr. Libby received $64.02
for it. The weight of the corn wras 4,200
corn

be Without It.

Mrs. M. F. F. Dana Green, Trained Nurse
of Hinsdale, Mass., says:—“Comfort Powder keeps children from scratching, and
saves many sores.
It cures prickly heat,
eczema and chafing.”

I,
For sale cheap, o» e r\El M ATP
in first-* lass repair, almost a< n>< »*i
Ing r.o use foi it will give oust- u.gain. First come, first st*r. ed.
(41 AS K.
34 tf
70 Main St re1

Cuba is more than self-sustaining financially, according to a report made public
by the War Department.

■I ill 81.
Established in !83o.

HOUSE FOR SALE
The two story House. Ell. and ho
E. H Mali •!!,•> of |:
ave., only five minufe< drive Iron;
has just been put in tlne .cigh rep.-.
Fine h<-cat ion. W
out.
further intormation imjuire oi
f’H \S. !{ <
t f 21 *.

NOTICE.
A
ma

rent of tivo
11 fa

mily,

I

last.

August

:: !

$33,000

SURPLUS,

DM POSITS SOLICITED
deposit boxes for
5$8

rent
a

at

$3, $5 J6.50 mid

and

new

vault is

burglary in the country.

Those

renting

boxes

ip

at

I s:o

;uo.

1

••

Dr. John Stev
OPERA

HOUSE

BLOCK

year.

unequaled in Eastern Maine
am l UNEXCELLED i» security against lire
Our

rooms,

mjuire

2S 11IU.I 1; SI

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

Safe

1

m

A

of corn is delivered every
the large crew is kept as busy as can be all
the time taking care of it. About 400.000
cans will be
put up, which is about onefourth less than was anticipated. The falling off is due to the very dry weather
and the consequent shortage in the crop
The quality of the corn is better than was
ever known here... .Joseph P. Libby probably holds the record for a large amount of
amount

Wouldn’t

1

IM

N

appear from the **>f The Iv
terprise and will be j>riute*i ever> day
f t
It v ill i>*
tin* year except Sundays.
ino-rcst-*
pages and will he devoted t<> tin*
will

FRENCH

A.

ntr.

coudu<M\;ig

must be

pounds_W. B. Twombly of the Central
House is doing a good business and keeps a
! first class house. He runs a fine livery and
H.
G. Appliu does a
Swanville. Mr. and Mrs.
good lot of business with it-The
returned to their home in Somerville, Mass.,
hotel at Windermere Park has been well
recently....Mr. F. E. Nickerson of Everett, patronized this season, and will remain open
Mass., was in town a few days last week- through September. Many improvements
Miss Julia Magee of Boston is in town....
are planned for next season.

Mr. L. C. Putnam of Searsport avenue, shore
road, says: “I had itching piles for twelve years,
and I doctored more or less with every doctor in

-if

V

FAN'S V (H)ODv. >MALI.

Mr. William B. Nash, the f"umh-r
Rockland Daily Star, has resumed

coast.

The North Waldo Agricultural
Unity.
Society will hold their 30th annual fair at
the fair grouuds in Unity, Oct. 3rd and 4th.
Liberal premiums are offered for all exhibits.

will

[Newspaper Notes.

are

repairs

several weeks, the saw mill of R. and C. B.
Gilmore has been started up and will run
for the next two mouths on shingle timber,

Rev. Frank S. Forbes of Santa Barbara,
California, is in Brooks, the guest of his
brother, Charles H. Forbes. He will go to
Bostou next week and then will return to
California. He will be accompanied by his
father. Almon S. Forbes of this town, who
will probably spend the winter in California
with his son.

flies.

_

guests at VVm. Clements’....
Mr. Hitchcock of Malden. Mass., is the guest
of Mr. Jewell Dowling-The conundrum

and

and ties iu the Libby building on
a crew of about twenthe intention of the
Philadelphia, Monday night, accompanied
company to increase this force to seventylive hands as soon as the business will war- 1 by Mrs. Peck.. Mrs. C H Black. Miss
rant it
They are here to stay, and will be a Nettie Black and >'Oliver Wyeth revery valuable addition to the industries of turned to t helsea last week.... Miss Linnie
Holmes and Mrs. Rankin of Rockland were
the town. The firm has leased the store of
R. C. Gilmore and will put in a full liue of I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alonz" Holmes recent
Capt. Albert Nichols narrowly escaped
boots, shoes, millinery and dress goods.... ly
j
After having been shut down for
for ! a serious accident as he passed through this
waists

Bert Jones, who is a student at Bates, was
in town the other day.
He attending the
teachers’ meetings during his vacation as a

than will be threshtd

The War Department has made public a
statement of trade between the United
States and all her colonies under military
control, and with Cuba, for seven months
of 1899, ending July 31st, making comparisons with the year 1898.
The exports from the United States to
Cuba are §14,110,993 in 1899 against
§4,485,937 in 1898. Imports into the
United States from Cuba in the same
period were §19,970,956 in 1899 against
§12,474,770 in 1898.
The exports from the United States to
Porto Rico are §2,299,221 in 1899 against
The imports from
§509,110 in 189S.
Porto Rico are §3,379,944 in 1899 against
§2,253,800 in 1898.
The exports from the United States to
Philippine Islands from January 1st to
July 31st were §380,109 in 1899 against
§65,736 in 1898. The imports from the
Philippines are §3.273,134 in 1899 against
§2,283,775 in 1898.

buy

prices

than usual

Colonial Trade Increasing.

|

...___MADE WELL,

been built.
Unless

TO ANY.

too.

Michael Chase is so far improved as to
ride out every pleasant day and attend tu

unusual

a

per day and upwards.
About the middle of

and that is

——_

W. H. H. Roberts & Son are putting in a
engine and otherwise improving the
capacity of their mill.

feet of water

debt contracted for seed this year can not
be paid from a crop which has been

destroyed by

(r^ U A Li

FACTOR

the northwest and passed through HosWe had the pleasure of visiting the Gori
mer July s'J,
leveling the crops iu its | don factory the other day for the purpose of
which
was
miles
about
ten
wide.
path,
inspecting John’s new industry, which is the
Most of the farmers whose good prospects manufacture of ladies’ dress skirts. The iuwere thus instantly blighted had not raisdications are that he has struck it this time,
ed a crop that paid expenses tor several lie gets up a nice article, honestly made and
years. Some of them got iu debt last year stylish looking, and it is meeting with a
for seed and
got their seed back good demand.
account

MANY,

PRIME

steam

the low places after a rain.
There
a few very hot days in
July which
retarded the growth somewhat, but hot

dollar’s worth of cheese is said to be

beefsteak;

IS A

T. A. Elliott is at home fur a short visit to
his family. He is away most of the time on
insurance business.

in

everything.

worth of

THAN

C. E. Lane is plowing the ten-acre field
back of the railroad on the homestead of
the late John Lane.

were

on

BETTER

MERIT

Crops in South Dakota.
E V. Ferris and w fe of Marinette, Wis[Correspondence of The Journal.]
consin, have been visiting Will Swift and
S.
D., Sept, b, 1899.
The
Hosmei:,
family. Mr. Ferris was born in this village
present season has been very favorable to some
fifty years ago and lived here until he
the growth of crops in this locality. was
eight years old.
There was an abuudauce of rain during
Harry Hutdhiuson is spending his vaca-

ty per cent, waste, and may, in the cheaper portions, amount to as much as fifty
At present prices a
or sixty per cent.
worth

them,

light

occurrence to

I
__

Alice L. Dow, the milliner, has in her first
installment of autumn hats, and is selling

humble efforts in the cause of temperance and righteousness, and as one after another is called to lay down her armor we
may say with the poet
“Nor sink those stars in empty night.
They hide themselves in heaven’s own

i;

trated tout, known.

LEAD,

*

WRAPPERS!

Larrabee.

our

easily figure

(at

US

*

I

Daniel W. Dickey has returned from Dexwhere he visited his daughter, Mrs. Geo.

good will be accomplished through

some

Cows are valuable,
ilk and the beef. It is furthei I cents per pound
I principally for their increase, as good
ted that
of
milk,
pounds
costing
butter is sold at this season of the year
d cents
| ci quari) 10.0 cents is worth
for ten cents per pound.
mm h foi food as one pound of boneA hailstorm originated somewhere in
* ei,
10‘u
as u- cnecst,
winch is
the

*

WRAPPERS!

ter.

—tin proii >; u-m verb
it
her—“Though
I wad- thretigl; tie va!i<\ of the shadow of
deatli ] will f.-ar i... e\ if: for thou art with
llle."
We feei that in
her death we have
l-'St a usefu. arid valuable member of our
1 nimi—a dear 'and aud ci '-worker m our
l'a on
Some w riter lias said God buries
His workmen, but carxies on His work
So
we may go forward
trusting and hoping

v.cl 1 balanced food would require in the weather does not prove very destructive
e
h-im ui bed.
pounds, if ail the neces ! unless ;r continues uninterruptedly for
a\ I'ot-d ingredients aie to be
supplied. weeks. Hay is abundant and cheap.
'h he leader can
the relative | (rood steers sold readily last spring for 4
•st .1

LEADERS

*

Forbes.

There are names that need only to be
to bring before us pleasant remembrances of tLe near or distant past. We
seem almost to see the
beaming countenance,
to hear the pleasant greeting and
clasp the
friendly baud so readily exteuded. This is
specially true of the name of our departed
friend and sister, Mrs. Harriet Judson Simonton, wife of our former pastor, Rev. J. P.
Simonton.
Less than two years ago they
left us for another held of labor, expecting
to work there for the Master, so long as
the appointing power of the East Maine
Conference should designate—not thinking
probably that she would be called to go up
higher. Sister Simonton was an ideal wife for
a minister,working faithfully with him in all
the departments of church work. We remember her cheerful ami inspiring testimonies
in tlie prayer meeting—the interest she
stimulated in he; large class of young ladies
in the Sunday school—her success in
superintending the Junior League—and who that
attended the Sabbath evening services of the
W. C. T. U. can forget when she offered the
opening prayer her sweet face radiant with
brightness as if lighted from on high. She
was modest and retiring and yet her moral
courage and strength of character made her
She lived
presence felt wherever she was.
for the Master’s work and honor and there
are many who will rise up and call her
blessed.
In tin relations of daughter, sister. wife and mother, she was no less faithful.
How untiringly she did all in her
power that her children might have such
educational advantages as would lit them
to
’ill
]daces ot responsibility in life.
A
hfe S'.« sweetly and
faithfully lived
;• o111 d
m :
end in darkness.
For weeks
she had known that her case was considered
seiuous, and though suffering severely at
times she b -re it with loititude and resignatif us—looking forward with rejoicing to the
rest beyond.
a outslay to her companion, "It
1* "kJ heautifu beyond ami dear ouen are
wit.li me
Bu\v weet tm mooting will be.”
When her puro spirit iied the family stood
around .* r bed and repealed the‘.bird Psalm

improves the oppor-

all attention to the

meat to

j

A Lon-

says:
exception of the Jesuit organs
i Do anti-Semite paper-, the
;ev
wl -le world is ringing with
of t
s<
rath as Fsv.i the lai-siau press joins
hi !
though perhaps the Jews
He
: ■■■w
in* re hated thau in Kussia.
1
rmige.- ait everywhere described as
i.iui'ia’- ;■ d gh-omy speculations are ind
d;;l_t in a to hat future is in store for
Th*-* Herman press is especially
-aiiee.
nid ptiant, Foe National Zeitung re mar khat Wt .i the worst enemy of France
•uld i: »t have wished what has hapnet.
l'aja-i-of all nationalities fall in
•nth the idea of boycotting the exhibi-

i

;
I

.itched with great interest in
I|
d countries, and the verdk t

w

Plastering tbe new church has been begun.
Stanley Perkins has the job.

spoken

failed

this very bright
she was boro in Phila-

although

woman,

we

OUR

Mrs. Margaret Parsons of Troy is visiting
the family of 0. H. Forbes.

MEMORIAL.

reminiscences of Calais notes that
to

The News of Brooks.

live

‘The Journal is 1 Mb PAPER for Maine Seafar-

Largest Circulation

Winterport.

endeared herself to

\ iiUgines9°Manager.

CHARLES A. I'lLSm-RV,

in

Earl Bessey has gone to Pittsfield to atour people during her
year’s stay among us. The church was tend the fall term of the M. C. I.
Isaac G. Reynolds was at Lewistou last
prettily decorated with flowers and a tine
photograph of the deceased stood on the pul- week with his usual exhibit of sheep.
pit. The order of services was as follows:
Mrs. C. S. Brackett of Newport, Me., visitHymn, “Fade, fade each earthly joy
scrip- ed her father, H. H. Pilley, last week.
ture reading, president; prayer, Rev. D. H.
Ina Forbes has returned from a visit to
Jerusalem the Golden,”
Piper; hymn,
friends in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
choir; responsive reading from memorial
Almon S. Forbes, past eighty years of
ritual, president and members; poem. “O,
Weep not for the Dead,” Mrs. Myrtle Gil- age. is working every pleasant day on his
farm.
man; biographical sketch, Mrs. Carrie M.
Mrs. Pamelia Penney has gone to ConChase; responsive reading; quartette, “By
and by,” Mrs, M. E. Banghart, Miss Marie necticut to visit her daughter, Mrs. BlaisW ardwell, Mrs. Annie Hill and Mrs. Orrie dell.
Moody; original poem, Mrs. Susan Hussey;
Maurice Luce of Haverhill, Mass., visited
duet, “Looking this Way,” Mrs. Banghart, his cousin, Alice L Dow of this place, last
Marie Wardwell; address. Rev. D. H. Piper; week.
solo, “There’ll be no dark valley,” Mrs.
Mrs. Mary A. Leathers of Troy is visiting
Banghart; responsive readiug; benediction.
the family of her brother, the late R. W.

Journal Pub. Co.

Eepiiblican

Service

The Winterport W. C. T. U. held a memorial service for the late Mrs. J. P. Simonton at the Methodist church Sunday eveuiug. A large audience gathered to show
their respect and affection for one who so

can
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rivilege of taking their boxes
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Special attention given t<> E\
ami THROAT.
1>34

Freedom Notice
10 VVHOn M

Mrs. E. Lancaster,

MAY CONCERN
I have given my minor son. I AMI-."
his time during tie- remainder a
and shall claim none of his eari mgdebts of bis contracting after tin**
Belfast, viaine, August 3<», lMi;1
3\v35*
.I.VMES 1
•...

pHIltOFOmSi, MANILA KING and
\J
SHAMPOOING,
35 High Street. Helfast,
Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wishing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by disinfected implements and with modern methods
2iu24*2m
by an experienced chiropodist.

House for Sale.

Office for Rent
In Johnson Block. High street, th
modern improvements.. (food locate■
eian or dressmaker. Apply t"
pool
Belfast. August 24. 189b.- tf34
>

SUBSCRIBE

OF PARK AND CHARLES STREETS

CORNER
Enquire of
22tf

At A. A.

MRS W. H. MOODY,
Small's, 2i). Miller Street.

THE REPUBLICAN

JOUBNAL

,MH NEWS

|

I

There will be a sociable at Mrs. Reuben
Herrick’s in East. Belfast. Thursday, Sept.
28 th.

OF BELFAST.

ently been learned that the donor
1 igstaff on the Parker Spofford
>, hool
grounds in Bucksport,
...

erected about ten years ago, was
Just like him.
■s F. Moses.
rted last week

Bucksport

iu

iniinel in Portland harbor is to
and three or four modern dis>
are to be mounted on Fort
garrison of 40 or more men will
i.:;

The September term of Supreme Judicial
Court will open next Tuesday at 10 A. m.
Judge Emery will preside.

Gain Flesh

State Constable Mears made searches
and seizures at Daniel O’Connell’s and H.
G. Bicknell’s places on Main street, and at
the Revere House Sept 11th.

Persons have been known to

says in its report of the
I wiston.
“Mr. J. H. Ames,
and comfortable while bis
.ver drove away the Hies.
Every
has used this little machine is
of its merits, protecting the
..-v
annoyance of Hies and in-

Feruald;

vice

president,

v\

some time ago of the
Point hotel site and other
Charles Sanford of New York,
s quite reticent as to his intern
correspondent of The Journal,

Fort

is

of

the

Condicrop. 5J percent.
■7 per cent.
Condition of potaeut. Condition of corn crop:
at; yeiluw, ,vj per cent. Comje of each
sweet,
}>er cent ;
.*r cent.
Considerable rust on
rted. but no rot.

Lauraston

B.

opening day of the Monroe
aspect was decidedly un-

the good luck of our Monroe
desert them and yesterday

•.

day. with promise

fai

<>f

good

aesilay's race, Hazel N. owned
i
Jackson, Belfast, took tirst

and

horse race, pace and
will be fully reported m The
week

never

green

■

The

thicks

most

Ernest

■d-'fiord;
<

treasurer.

A.

Gnapmau attemieu the rehearsal 01
Parlor Musical Society Tuesday evening,
lie reports great enthusiasm all along the
line, and that the Belfast chorus is well
abreast of any of its si/ in the State Tickets
for the Baugor festival are on sale at E. S. j
Pitcher’s, where a plan of the seats can he
rroi.

the

1

to

inspect

the

“tauuery

stream

nuisance.” complaints of which have been
coming to the local and State boards of
health for several years. Dr. Young recommended that a dam or reservoir be built to
hi-id ilie objectionable matter when there
was not water enough to tiush the stream

Ivcene;

nt, Eda 1 Davis; secretary, Eva
eusurer.Edna H. Clement- Achl-

E. Smith: vice presBowies ; secretary Miss Osgood;
Miss Helen Gibbs.

•sideut. Mrs. O
s.

thoroughly.
Some excitement

day by the report

Swan Lake fishing is again
••
resting ami a good many tine
,ade. By still-fishing both trout
of from 3 to 4 pounds each are
hi good numbers. E
H Colby
hnier arrived last Friday from
h r the season in sell. Clara,
id a successful season trawling,
at the vessel and haul her
!
up.
_■
hooner Ivearsarge, Capt. Mills.
ck a school of tinker mackerel
which they say is the largest
*

known

hereabouts

was

that
was

created here Mona

young

man

well

arrested for forgery.

The story, however, was greatly maguiiied,
and grew out of the fact that the young man,
by misdirecting a letter, failed to make the
arrangement he supposed he had with his
bank in New York and afterwards overdrew the account.
No arrest was made and
a few telegrams settled the matter to the
satisfaction of all concerned.

j

Steamer Notes. The Boston boats have
entered upon their fali schedule of five trips
See the new time table in the adper week

seen off the Maine coast
hundred barrels were haul I vertising columns.The Maine
Steamship
lew (.f the Ivearsarge and as 1 Co. has
chartered the steamer Lincoln of tl e
nd handle them all lbs barrens
Kennebec and Boston Line.
She left Portto
ther fishermen_The lish- ; land
Saturday night in place of the Manh
last Sunday on steamer Cas- j battan
damaged, Thursday, in Hell Gate.
cess.
The weather was good New York... Among those who attended
sh took the hook well.
There t he launching of the new steamer Gov. Dinas

F

been

-c

>•

rsinnists, ana iney averaged
unde of fish per man. They

j

g!\

Seal Island, Wooden Ball and
slant!.... Postmaster
Brown is
lueky Swan Lake fishermen. He
i-ome hig trout there a few days

He shipped it to

The two-masted schoonT Williams arrived
Sept. 6th from
with coal for the Belfast Fuel &
The Williams is a recent addition
'T (,f
Pendleton Bro's. of Islesboro.
built at Brooklyn. N. Y., in 1857,
■

tons net... .The old brig Katabdin,
inlered off Cape Cod Sept. 6th and
w of five men were rescued
by
boat Hesper and landed at Boston,
"f the most noted of the old time
her 35 years of sailing the ocean
1 din has had nine different
masters,
whom are now dead, and a good
-rs.
She had all kinds of adven-

lumber

so

green that it

burn, and as there was nothing
rth stealing, the rebels let her
was owned by A. P. Veazie & Co.
•'

and others, and was from Port
a
cargo of coal for A. A. R'binim
pilen.... N. S. Lord is making a
s ‘h.
Sally FOn, ami has made a
cover for sell Emma S. Briggs.
'I1

Calvin

They had

Surprise Party. Mr. and Mrs. Levi
F. Howard are moving from their house ou
Bay View street to the Edwin Frost house
in East Belfast, and on the evening of
Sept,
bth. a few of their friends and neighbors
surprise party. Unlike many
alleged surprises this was genuine, as the
callers found Mr. and Mrs. Howard busy in
the work of packing up their goods for
moving. The guests came in and took

gave them

a

possession, ami the evening was very pleasnntly spent with music, conversation, etc.,
while the children played games in the dining room.
Confectionery and fruit were
I served, and as the visitors departed each
j and all wished their host and bis family
! much success and happiness in their new
i home.

j

Jon Dramatized
Miss Daisy Kimball of
Oakland, Calif., who is studying elocu*
Butler & Co. of Rockl-and have j tion in New
York, delighted an appreciative
•ntract to build a three-masted and
interested audience at the Uuiversalist
!
»r R. R. Freeman ami other Boschurch last Monday evening by reading the
The schooner will he a single dramatized version of
the Bible story of Job.
vessel, of 550 tons, and the follow- Nothing of the kind has been
attempted
•nsions: Length of keel, 148 feet;
here in recent years, and it will be some
f beam, 35 feet; depth of hold, 14
time before we are able to enjoy anything
I ‘st of the timber is on hand and the
like it again. The church was very prettily
-v
begin right away, it being the in- decorated in white, with an abundance of
J the builders to have the vessel in
flowers, and Miss Kimball won the hearts of
t
by the first of January_Sell. her audience by her
pleasing personality
A Heutt
towed to Bangor Sept. 10th, ami
naturalness of speech. The diction of
'Huber for New York....Sell. Laura
the story is retained as nearly as possible,
II
discharged corn from Portland for but is condensed enough to bring it within
Co.
last
week...
.Sell.
A.
Sibley
an hour’s reading.
The difficulty of the
I sailed
Sept. 7th for Boston with hay
task adds to the credit of its successful renBelfast Fuel & Hay Co... .The four- dering by Miss Kimball. Those who failed
1
b. H.H.Carter & Co are
building for to attend lost a rare treat. Miss Kimball is
II ‘-ton Bros, of Islesboro is fast near*
a daughter of John S. Kimball, formerly of
■pletion. Her spars have been made
Belfast, who left many friends here when
kland aud the masts will be stepped he went
west, who are pleased to welcome
‘die launching, which will be
early in his talented daughters. Miss Kimball leaves
'r
Sell. LizzieWilliams arrived Mon- to-day for Newr York accompanied by her
fr .ru
Stoningtou light... .Sell. Emily A. sister, Miss Helen, who is studying music
^
baa finished repairs and is moored there.
The entertainment was given for
L
upper harbor.
the benefit of the Universalist church.

|

1

prayer meetiug in this city

ing,

Thursday even-

interesting reports
given.

some

were

of

the meetiug

Services next Sunday at the Uuiversalist
church will be as follows: 10 45 a. m.,

7 p.

In New

Boy

York.

The Fourth Estate of Aug. 31st contained
half-tone portrait of Ralph A. Pillsbury,circulation manager of the New York Evening
a

JDMETTS..

with the following sketch:
The skill shown by Ralph A. Pillsbury,
circulation manager of the New York Evening World, in handling the recent newsboy’s strike for that paper, attracted wide
attention in the publishing world.
He was given carte blanche by Mr. Seitz,
business manager of the World, aud in carrying on the tight was obliged to direct in
person every aggressive movemeut made
This called for his
against the strikers.
presence in evey part of the city where there
aud for the three
was an active disturbanc
weeks the strike continued Mr. Pillsbury
was on deck from sixteen to eighteen hours
a day.
The boys flaturally regarded him as the
commanding general of the World forces
aud wherever he went he became the target
of tlieir derision and abuse.
The third week brought the strike, which
was <>ue of the most pretentious ever inaugurated among the newsboys, to au end much
to the gratification of the man who had been
selected to protect the interests of the Evening World, aud who won a victory for that

World,

BARGAIN SALE
We have this

uauuua,y
was

i/.Auiuiu..

|/ia»a

<um

none..Ezekiel Merrithew was thrown
from his carriage on Main street Tuesday
forenoon, his horse being frightened by a
band. One foot and one hand were quite
badly bruised.

|t

New Advertisements.
Johnson has a
word to say this week about wrappers.
He
also has homespun plaids, new collarettes
and scarfs for the fall and winter.
Call and
see them at Manstield’s old store, Masonic

Temple-William A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, tells a bargain
story. Men’s winter suits at $9.75, and broklots of men’s overcoats reduced to $y.75.
....Don’t forget that Burkett’s bargain sale
is still on, at his dry good’s store in Odd Fellows’ block-Second story Hat of 3 rooms
en

for rent.
Apply to C. W.
Frederick.Dr. E. L. Stevens gives special

at 155

High

street

attention to the

ruptures by the Fidelity Injection Methods. His office is now
in the National Bank building, over IJ. J.
Locke & Son’s jewelry store....See statement of the
Belfast Loan and Building
cure

of

Association

than usual
Sept. 3th, it being
visit of the Grand

more

Hon.

Concerning

Local

Industries.

Critchett, Sibley & Co. are replacing the
blower in their factory by a larger one. The
blowers take the dust away from the sauders
and the old ones were not able to keep the
increased number of machines clear.
Mark Wood & Son have a quantity of line
marble work on hand, including tablets for
Samuel Chase of Monroe; Ella G., daughter
of William A. and Elizabeth Whitney of
Boston, the tablet to be set in Nortliport;
Samuel Snow of Belfast, and others.

They are cutting granite in the sheds at
Waldo, in spite of the action of the

Mt.

Granite Cutters’ Union which ordered all its
men there to stop work if the company refused to accede to its demands; things work
smoothly and the company does not appear
to be at all embarrassed.
Thus, the victory
seems to be with the company and the defeat plainly with the union. [Bangor Commercial.
Base Ball.
mixed nine went to Searsport Saturday
and defeated the Searsport team by a score
of 23 to 0.
A

Horace Newingham, who has been pitcher for the Belfast’s a few weeks, has closed
his season under his contract and returned
home to Cherryfield.

Sidney

M.

W.

Taylor

of

The Grand
Camden and Oliver Otis.
Generalissimo and other visitors were much
pleased with the manner in which Claremont did its work, and the condition of
things in generai. After the business of the
meeting had been transacted a banquet
was
served and felicitous remarks were
made by Messrs. Lombard. Freeman, Walls
and Littlefield. The catering was by Flint
Bros, and the Masons speak of the spread in
the very

Gazette.

highest

terms.

[Rocklaud

six

on.- is an
years,
young lady.

attractive

complished
receiver

and :'s

Mr

aim

mercury, and is taken internally, act,
ing directly upon tba blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
It is taken internally
Cure you get the genuine.
no

and is made in
so.

of the U. S. land office at Cliyton

j

oi

$
the entire

out

assortment.

gentleman of sterling worth. Their
a happy life seem to be
the
brightest. [Albuquerque, New Mexico, JourliS'J'J.
23.
nal-Democrat, Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are now visiting
the bridegroom’s father, H. 1' Thompson.
a

Brass

Band

taapWe cannot call attention

[Nonsense.

GOOD VALUES

The Post has set up no plea for ragtime
music—no Annie Rooney or any other vulWe ask
gar and barbarous attack on art.
for the best, the. highest ami purest forms.
No one needs a lecture and magic lantern
to feel and revel in the “Spring Song.” the

“Moonlight Sonata,” the

sextet of

fice it to

battles, yacht

toothache.

thing

races,
We

again. What
ington Post.

it

is

Northport

'4 GKO. W.

i

peppermint, high-balls

[Wash-

X
$

The

|

dye—well-tailored

X

HEN S

are

Odd Fellows Block.

*

spend-

The post office will »lose here to-day. and
store will be kept open a few days

f

BARGAIN STORY.

A

♦

Ciround.

Mr. and Mrs Lull of Old Town
ing the week at their cottage.

BURKETT,

We say

more—it is true.

Camp

reduced.

♦♦♦

have said that the whole

impudent charlatanism.

was

largely

“Lucia,”

“Oherou,” the funeral inarch
Amour Sucre de la Patrie”
of Masamello. the “Song to the Evening
! Star." or the “Pilgrim’s Chorus,” or the
overture to “Tannhauser” of Wagner or a
hundred other musical aspirations we might
mention. What we have criticised and Still
appraise as musical nonsense is the ridiculous attempt on the part of brass bands to
“describe" picnics, storms, conflagrations,
the overture to
of Chopin, the

and

SPECIAL

have in store for you, suf-

we

stock is to be

sav our

all the

to

The Torchon Lace at.se., worth 20c.,
is a surprise to the trade.

opportunity is

nomical

♦

$

placed within the reach of eco
and fastidious dressers to purchase all-wool—fast
now

♦
*

WINTER SUITS

:

the

longer.
H. Wr. Brown and A. J. Claffee went to
Blanchard Wednesday morning to get ready
for the hunting season at Mr. Brown’s
camp.
Mrs.
home

S. S.

her

friend,

Mrs. E. O, Howard of Boston. Mrs. Howard will visit Mrs. Brown in Waterviile a
short time

l

before returning to Boston.

|

BABY

f

LIKES

%

IT

*

the value ot every Suit of which is at least SI TOO. This
is the result of an immense purchase for
spot cash of
tremendous quantity of thoroughly tested standard fabrics
at about the cost ot the raw material
Our reputation
stands back ot every one ot these garments.
Broken lots of

f

Men’s Winter Overcoats reduced

♦
♦

WILLIAM A.

♦

|

Rhenix

STEVENS,

Sgp’Oftice hours from 1

to

4, and 7

to

I).,

3

a

deceptive

ries, Are.

Belfast, Me.

Cool
-AND-

Comfortable,
Our up=to=date

woman

A

M.

mm?

TRUSSES.

Vb

IB
%|h
likejfv.ni?

a seamstres:
she i- not what ?.he -eetii-.
W here’s our business melt'
All round
’■ s are cities and
villages fm new manuia '!i.-

We

Come, stir up. in Belfast.

have

them

in

all

p.

OUR
This

SPECIALTIES

GRAY’S BG°fRTLAND

) Wofryour1wor^r1,

by Express, Stage,

10 Main St.

or

and fit them free.

Hail.

BRACKETT &

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.

sizes, with all appliances,

Time,

ALL KINDS.
Sent

SEND FOR FREE

I

( ards, + Hook Ids. Pro:; rams,+ Hill
A Vote Heads. -Hosiers, Ae.,- A e.

Printing.
Why is

\

No. 37.

Cool mornings.
Odds and ends.
Overcoats shmi.
Business picking up.
1" that stove read\
W e want some money—for .toll

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.

*
♦
♦

=

ANYTHIN.-leaflets
s-Envelopes.s Kl,ycrs,~ Pamphlets,+

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD,
M.

$i> 7s

♦

=

THE SEA BREEZE.

HV THE

L.

♦

Row,

WE HUNT

|

♦

♦

The pcn is mightier than the sword—
•Sc many people think;
j round,
But the thing that makes the world go
Is plenty of printers’ ink.

RUPTURES

?

CLARK.

Belfast, Me., Sept. 14, i8qq.

SPECIAL ATTENTION OI\ EN TO THE COKE OK

|

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

Yol. 21.

NOTICE.
...

to

•

¥**?*¥*■****

|
l
CUTFCURA RESOLVENT is so pure, sweet,
and wholesome that all ages may take it with
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and
irritations, while warm baths with ( tk tk
5<>ap cleanse the surface of crusts and scale?,
and gentle anointings with (Vticcha oiirment soothe and heal itching, burning skm.
Sold throughout the world. P>>ttkr Din a AsnCmt.r
( "hp. Sole Props., Boston. All About Babv'c Skin. Oct*

I

9

Brown of Waterviile left f<*r

Tuesday, accompanied by

CO.,

j

CATALOGUE.

Address FRANK L. QRAY, PORTLAND, ME.
3m36

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

Testimonials free,

A TEN CENT CIGAR

Asthma Can Be Cured
To prove this call at A. A. Howes & Co’s,
drug store and get a free trial bottle of Taft
Asthmalene or will mail a free trial bottle.
Write Drs. Taft Medicine Co., Elm St.
4w35
Rochester, N. Y.

prices

this week, with the intention oi closing

is

Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney

6^-Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
4w34
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

BIG CUT in the

i \

ac-

Thompson

a

DRESS GOODS

*

as mercury will
and completely

contains

\

prospects for

E.

surely destroy the sense of smell
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never he used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &■ Co., Toledo, O.

We shall make

i

home of Mrs. Winston on Edith
street.
The couple took the 10:45 passenger
train for the East. They will spend a month
in Boston and at the bridegroom’s old home
in Maine.
They will he at home in Clayton
after Oct. 1st.
The bride is a native of Kentucky. graduating in 1893 from Hanover
college, Indiana, from the academical department. and has resided in New Mexico
tne

Courier-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain 31ereury,

:

I

interest
the occasion

G.

*

♦

meeting of
Tuesday night,

Bird.

counter

Only Two Jackets Left, Valued at $15,00, for $1.50
25 Paisley and India Striped Shawls, Worth $25, 3.00
100 Percale Wrappers, Large Skirt handsomely
made and trimmed, sold for $1,50, our price, .98
♦50 Print Wrappers, Standard Quality and make, only .99
:
Fancy Trimmed Hats, worth $3,00, our price,
,98
One Lot of Corsets only
,39

a

of the official
Generalissimo, C. J. Farrington, Auburn, Me. Mr. Farrington was
accompanied by the Grand Captain General, G. P. Lombard of Belfast.
Among
the other prominent Masons present were
E. L. Freeman, Past Grand Commander
of the Grand Commanderies of Massachusetts anil Rhode Island, Past Grand Commanders Howes, Wadswortli and Hall of
Palestine Commandery, Belfast; Past Grand
Commander F. S. Walls of De Valois Commandery, Vinalhaveu, and the present Eminent Commander of De Valois, Daniel H.
Gliddeu. The commandaries represented, in
addition to the above were Portland, St.
Albans. Dunlap of Bath, Lewiston, and
The
Joseph Warren of Massachusetts.
Order of Temple and Order of Malta were
conferred upon Congressman Littlefield,

bargain

Gov. Otero and Chief Justice Mills,

Col. C. E. Weeks of Rocklaud, commanding the 2ud regiment P. M I. 6. O. F., will
be a candidate for Department Commander
in the election to be held to till the vacancy
caused by the death of Gen. Foster and wifi
be strongly supported by the Cantons of his
regiment. The election will be held a short
time after the meeting of the Grand lodge,
in October. [Rocklaud Opinion.
Claremont commandery bad

on our

TO CLOSE OUT CHEAP.

particular friends of the bridegroom, hail
anticipated being present but official duties
interfered. Mr. aud Mrs. Thompson and
guests sat down to an elegant supper, spread
at

day placed

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF GOODS.

paper.

Mr. Pillsbury was born at Belfast, Me. At
the age of fourteen he shipped as a sailor
from New Yorx and during the next two
years be made the voyage arouud Cape
Horn.
Not finding the following of the sea wholly to his liking Mr. Pillsbury took up the
study of telegraphy and soon became an expert operator. He haudled the press wire
on the Boston Globe for some time aud was
then given a position on the editorial staff of
that paper.
In 1889 he came to New York and took a
similar berth on the Evening World, which
he held until last year, when he was made
circulation manager of that paper.
The most notable work done by Mr. Pil’sbury while on the editorial staff of the Evening World was the reporting of the international yacht race in 1895, from a balloon sent
up from the Highlands near Sandy Hook.

ent.

m.

Tin* September session of the Prospect
and Unity quarterly meeting of the Free
Baptist churches convened with the church
at Monroe. Centre, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, September 1 0. Friday afternoon
was devoted to routine business.
Rev. John
S. Blair was chosen chairman arid W. M.
Robinson assistant chairman and clerk.
Friday evening was rainy and the attendance small.
A profitable prayer and praise
service was led by Sidney A. Thurlow of

slightly injured, but the doctor thinks that lodge officially.
there is an injury to the kne*- joint which
The officers ami members of Aurora Remay take some time to get strong-Pres- bekah Lodge No. 10,1. O. O. F., are specially
cott D. H. Carter had his right hand badly
j requested to attend the funeral of sister
cut by a circular saw in Mathews Bros.’ mill
Martha White, at her late residence, No.
Tuesday morning. All the lingers were cut j 143 High street, at 10 a. in. to-day, Thursinto the bone, but it is thought he will lose 1 day.

two

A

the

of

was

covered wagons, three
grocery wagons and a top buggy, drawn by
five horses, and pitched two tents,
doing
their cooking out of doors.
Business was
m*t brisk with them here and they broke
camp Sunday morning and continued their
journey. They live in the winter in Somerville. Mass., frequenting the resorts in the
summer.
Some of the party were here two
years ago and camped in the same place.
nue.

'■.Items.

argo

bept. otn.

band of gypsies arrived last Thursday
afternoon from Bar Harbor, where they
spent the summer, and went into camp opposite Mr. D. H. Hinds’ house on North port ave-

B. Keene of Somerville,
-dit in Pitcher’s Pond last Tues-re 1 26 inches long that
weighed

being stuck in the mud to being
rebel privateer Alabama. At
the latter exciting episode she
mled by the Alabama, but as she

ra

A

Sidney

ounces.

neater,

Austin uf the Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
Oapt. Mark Pierce lias been ill the past week
ami the Penobscot has been in command of
Capt. W A. Roix.

0*1

tnd

hi

Camden by backboard, with Rev. R.
T, Capen as driver, and thence to Thomastou by electrics.
At the regular church

conducted by Rev
testimony meeting
E. Judson Hatch of Groveville, after whit h
Rev. E. A. Diuslow of South Montvillo,
preached from Romans X:10. Mr. Dins Sow
was the corresponding messenger from the
Montville quarterly meeting and was recentseen.
ly ordained to the gospel ministry. He is a
graduate from the training depai-uieut of
The work on the -ewer under the recent Cobb Divinity school. The afternoon serorder of the City Council is finished except vices included a social meeting led by Rev.
S. B. Ramsdell of St. Albans, followed by a
making a connection on Cross street with sermon by the Free Baptist State MissionAbout 2b feet re- ary, Rev. S. C. Whitcomb of Bangor on the
the Main street sewer.
The evening
mains to be laid, which will he putin to-day. theiue ‘‘Christ in the Home.”
services were conducted by Mrs, S. A.TlnirThe question of the section on Spring street
low of Dixmout. Mrs. Thur'.ow is a gradbetween Church and High is not yet de- uate o. Dr. Gordon’s school in Boston. The
cided.
Sunday morning social meeting was conducted by Rev. O. P. Frost of Bangor, and
The. Children's Aid Society will hold their the morning sermon was by Rev. E. Judson
the
of
Home.
4th anniversary
Wednesday Hatch of Groveville, his theme the danger
that God has set to direct the chilSept. ‘20th, at the Girls' Home, Northport signals
dren of men into the haven of safety, using
There will be a picuic the words of
avenue, Belfast.
Christ, “Remember Lot’s wife.”
lunch at 12 o’clock, and a short service at The afternoon prayer and testimony meetAll friends from any part of ing was conducted by William Bailey of
1 ;J0 o'clock
Jackson, and was followed
a sermon by
the State are cordially invited to be present- Rev. F. D. Tasker of Dexter.by Monroe CenAny donation at this time will be appre- tre was Mr. Tasker’s tirst pastorate ami he
was ordained to the gospel ministry in that
ciated.
church several years ago. His theme was
We were much interested a few days ago “Sowing and Reaping,” and his feeble conto see a beautiful pastel double portrait Prof. dition and the endearing memories of the
M J. and Mrs. West have lately had made of past made the service the most impressive of
their two older children, Master iioscoe and
the session.
little Helen (the latter died about three
The
was
made
from
a
)
years ago
picture
Secret Societies.
photograph of the two taken not long before
Helen passed away but while she was in
health. The portrait was executed by a very
The regular meeting of Phu uix Lodge, F.
skilful artist: Mrs. Pauline Jones of Augusta, who is a warm friend of Prof, and Mrs. and A. M will he held next Monday evenWest and doubtless much of personal inter- ing
There wiil be work in the 3d degree.
est went into the painstaking which resulted The.
second degree was worked at a special
in so satisf actory a picture.
The portrait is
beautifully framed, and the whole making a meeting last Monday.
delightful ornament for any home,but. in the
There vvi'l be work in the adoption dehome of the parents it has a much greater
next
gree in Tarratine Tribe, I. O. R. M
value. [Farmington Chronicle.
Monday evening. The proposed trip to PittsAccidents. Geo. Sides of Citypomt lost
field is indefinitely postponed.
a part of the second linger of his right hand
Work is expected in Enterprise Lodge.
last week by getting it caught between two
A. (> l*. W.. this. Thursday evening.
Past
pieces of granite.. .Miss Ada Marriner was
thrown from her bicycle Saturday. She was Grand Master Workman A. G. Andrews
carried home and was supposed to be only and District Deputy C. H. Dill will visit the

grotesque costumes.

Thursday

secretary,
E
Avery,
L.

hy | colors.

G. Young, secretary of the State
Board of Health, was in Bueksport last

Perkins,
P N.Tnh n

president, Jesse

’•-nt

hall

Dr. A

A.

Smith;

hurdy gurdy masquerade

Belfast is visiting Jack Carter of Moutville.
Dan and Jack are hounds
and were
-iose friends from puppyhood
while living in Moutville.
Recently Dan’s
owner moved to Belfast, but Dan occasionally goes out to the old home, rinds his former
chum ami they go hunting for a day or two.
Dan then comes home apparently happy.

societies of the East Maine

r*-s;dent.

The pictures
Tuesday evening.
were interesting, not only as representations
of Japanese Scenery and people hut as showing the skill of the Japs in the use of water

Dan Dav.s of

seminary Buckspert.have elevtfellows: Calorhet'.irian—presiFrederick: vice president, A. M.
uy, Arthur Haley
treasurer,

Warden, C.
can—president, A.

to injury to j
church
bought they ;

poned on account of the stormy night to
Thursday evening, Sept Ulst. Five dollars
will be given to the couple wearing the

York. He has worked under
uses ;u different
places, and
is Frederick Layploc.h.

mt

r
.re

Misses Knight and MeCorrisou. announced
to he given in Searsmout Sept.. 1st. was post-

w

;ry

new cows

dehorned before being turned out with I
the herd.

fur quite large
veral merchants ami others in
mil get casl
after which he
ere.
Word was received last
was under arrest for a similar

1

As

A party of twelve from Belfast went to
Thomaston last week to attend the meeting
of the Lincoln Baptist Association. They

at

successful exhibition and sale of colored
Japanese photographs was held at the North
A

are

iii" a man giving Ins name as
Jr., stepped awhile with J. S.
near Lincoln ville Centre.
One

ittd

harm each other

The topic at the weekly
meeting of the
North church this, Thursday,
evening will
be “Things to come, or a look ahead.” The

Belfast

regular services, preaching by the pastor,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith; 12 o’clock m., Sunday School; 6 15 p. in., Young Peoples’ meeting. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Mathews Bros.’ mill was shut down yester- Those having no church home elsewhere
day for some changes in the machinery, elec- are cordially invited to unit* with us in
these services.
tric wiring, etc.
The annual parish meetin of the North
A full attendance is desired at the meetWedding Bells.
ing of Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps at church was held Monday evening. The folMemorial Hall next Tuesday afternoon at 2 lowing officers were chosen : Moderator, A.
Thompson-Winston.
A quiet hut very
C. Sibley; clerk, James Pattee; collector,
o’clock.
pretty wedding occurred at the First ConII. M. Prentiss; assistant, Mrs. H. M. Pren- gregational church last evening when Kev.
Teachers and others who wish to go to
Albee said the solemn words that
tiss ; treasurer, R. F. Dunton : standing com- F. II
united the lives aud fortunes of Elizabeth
Searsport by buckboard to attend the meetmittee, A. O. Stoddard, H. M. Prentiss, (J. Monfort Winston and Albert
of
Teachers'
AssociaWooster
the
Waldo
ing
County
M. Craig; agent for care of church edifice, Thompson.
Only a few of the intimate
tion, Friday and Saturday, should leave
H. P. Thompson ; agent for rare of parson- friends of the bride, including Mrs. T. T.
word with Superintendent Brick or Mr. H.
Carrau. Mrs H. R. Jewell of Albuquerque
age, Edward Sibley.
Adjourned to Oct. 0th and Mrs. Millikeu of Las Vegas
E. Eliis, to-day.
were pres-

Michels. Mr. W. H Longhrey, Mr

any person.

r

The services at the Unitarian church next
Sunday will be as follows: sermon by the
pastor, Rev. James M. Leighton, at 10 45 a.
m.; subject, “What Makes Life Worth Living;” Sunday School at 12 in.

50c. and §i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT cSr BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

The farmers in and around Belfast who
have had cattle dehorned are pleased with ;
the change. The animals are more quiet i

usual the attendance is

As

ay

Fmajslon

You will find it just as useful in summer
in winter, and if you are thriving upon
it don't stop because the weather is warm.

General Manager Geo. F. Evans: General
Superintendent M McDonald Chief Engineer T
L
Dunn; and Road master II A.
Toward of the Maine Central, came t-- Belfast Tuesday in a special tram. They remained but about an hour.

'o*r

Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis8ou, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday eveuiug at 7
o’clock. All are welcome.

went to

as

Thompson.

r.

One candidate wa9 baptized in the Baptist
church last Sunday at the close of the forenoon service.

’Aing

fcon’s

List of advertised letters remaining unclaimed in the Belfast j.ost office for the
week ending Sept. Pth: Ladies—Mrs. B. F.
Gentlemen—Mr. A B Dunbar.
Sleeper.

Fay

<■

Clark

The Sea Breeze would like a part of the
Waldo County work for job printing.
We
are not able to keep such great (?) “up-todate" "high grade." plants. We use only
common, plain work, and fair prices.
Call
at No. 10 Main St.

summary
•ports from Waldo county to
ird of Agriculture:
a

E.

A.

A

services next Sunday will be at the usual
hours. In the morning the topic of the sermon will be “The
Congregational Ideal
The topic of the Christian Endeavor
meeting
will he “Unhesitating confidence in
Christ,”
2 Tim. 1:1-12.

digest

bis camp.

Position to know, understands
scuts a syndicate who propose
Point next season.

Fallowing

of

Ihe Churches.

and absorb his ordinary
'od, which he could not do be•ss, and that is the way the gain
:s made.
A certain amount of flesh is
—cssary for health; if you have
:! got it you can get it by

#o

Camp. Sons of Veterans, will be held Tuesday evening. Oct. 3d. Capt. Chas M. Titus
of Rockland will he inspecting officer, and
will be accompanied by a delegation from

made

as

inspection

by taking

ounce produces
pound; it seems to start the
cgesiive machinery going propel y, so that the patient is able

m

annual

day

Somehow the

avenue.

The

a

of SCOTT’S EMULIf is strange, but it often

u'

The Belfast W. C. T. U. has chosen Mrs.
P. S. Staples and Mrs. J. S. Fernald as delegates to the State Convention in Portland.
The meeting this. Thursday, afternoon will
he with Mrs. L E. McMahan on Lincolnville

secretary, Myrtle Pendleton ;
•ra
Maxcy; collector, W. J.
•:cr. T. H. Fernald; committee
Nils. W. J. Price, Miss Myrtle
M rs. Isa Morse.

pound

happens.

an alarm of tire was sounded.
The services
of the department were not needed as the
tire was out before they arrived.

Circle. King’s Daughters,
following officers last week;

a

ounce

1 -ON.

Capt. John C. Condon’s
house burned out Saturday afternoon, and
chimney

A

rcr

H.

f.n

Dr. Sullivan was ill last week and unable
attend to his patients, but is uow much
improved and will be at his office in the
Revere House Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this week.

Farmer

T

gain

to

held there.

v

How To

^FIVE CENTS.

Carefully compounded from

|
j

I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have I11 store,
Snow White, DarralTs City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low

[ prices.
POOR cC SON.

PRESCRIPTIONS

|I

retailed.

Also

hay by the cargo,

car or bale. Straw
ALBERT M. CARTER.

Belfast, July 13, 1800.— 28

the

purest of drugs and.chemicals.

POOR & SON.

I he Parson’s

the fact that this world would bea strange
place if its inhabitants could govern it.
While they bad been longing for power
they did not possess they bad not seen
its absurdity; but now that they had, in
good faith, tried to apply that power under the belief that it was theirs, they saw
clearly that they were getting beyond
their sphere.
They saw that nature’s
laws were safer in the hands of nature's
God than in the hands of nature’s children.
On the last Sabbath in the first, year of
Mr. Surely’s settlement at Fallowdale lie
ottered to give up his connection with the
parish; but the people would not listen to
it. They bad become attached to him and
th* meetings, and they wished him to

Experiment.

BY SYLYAM'S COBB, JR.

The small parish at Fallowdale had
beeu for sometime without a pastor.
The members were nearly all farmers,
and they had not much money to bestow
upon the support of a clergyman; yet
they were willing to pay for anything
that could promise them any due return
ot good.
In the course of time it happened that the Rev. Abraham Surely visited
Fallowdale, and as a Sabbath pass d during his sojourn, he held a meeting in a
small church.
The people were pleased
with his preaching, and some of them
proposed inviting him to remain with
them and take charge of their spiritual
welfare.
Upon the merits of this proposition
there was a long discussion.
Parson
Surely had signitied his willingness to
take a permanent residence at Fallowdale, but the members of the parish
could not so readily
agree to hire
him.
*T don't see the use of hiring a parson," said Mr. Sharp, an old farmer of
the place.
“He can do us no good.
It we've got^any money to spare, we'd
A
better lay it up for something else.
parson can't learn me anything.”
To this it was answered that stated
religious meetings would be of great
beueiit to the younger people, and also a
source ot real social good to all.
*T don't know 'bout that,” said Sharp,
after Le had heard the arguments against
him.
Sharp was one of the wealthiest
men in
:he parish and consequently one
ot
“I've heard
the most influential.
teii." he continued, “of a parson that
".bd pray toi rain and have it come at
N< w if we could hit upon such
> time.
a | at sou as tii t. 1 would go iu for
hiring
him.'
l his
a
idea
to
the
unnew
ipened
sophisticated minds at Fallowdale. The
tarmers often suffered from long droughts,
and. attei arguing a while longer, they
agreed to hire Parson >ui*:ly upon the
condition that he should nive them rain
whenever they wished lor t, and on the
otLe; hand, that he should also give them
lair weather when required.
Deacons
Smith and Townsend were deputized to
make tins arrangement known to the
pa:> n, and tlic people remained in the
chi :> h while their messengers went upon
then errand.
'•Vl.cn the deacons returned Mr. Surely
.uHe smiled when he
m; anted them.
cDit-ie*
the church, and with a graceful
b _'w saluted the people there assembled.
‘'Well, my friends,” be said, as he
a." ended
the platform in front of the

stay.
"But I
mer

can no

contract

longer rest under our forregard to the weather^’

with

said the pastor.
"Nor do we want you to," returned
Sharp. "Only preach to us and teach us
and our children how to live and help us
to be social and happy.”
“And,” added the pastor, while pride
stood in his eyes, as he looked for an instant into the face of his now happy wife,
“All things above our proper sphere, we
will leave with God, for he doetli all
things weli."
Maine’s jardine
Where

the

Little

Fis»h

Industry.
are

Packed

Something About the Procev*.

A

ami

Gigantic

Business.

The sardine

Register of

Mrs. Barnard Thanks

i

MRS. P1NKHAM FOR HEALTH.
[LETTER

TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. lg.qqfi]
Dear Friend—I feel it my duty to
express my gratitude and thanks to
you for tvhat your medicine has done
for me. I was very miserable and losing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble,
fluttering pains about the heart and
would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation. I was reading
in a paper about Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
new person. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough.”—Mrs. J. O. Barnard,
Milltown, Washington Co.. Me.

An Iowa Woman’s

Convincing Statement.

“I tried three doctors, and the last
one
said nothing but an operation
would help me.
My trouble was profuse flowing; sometimes I would think
I would flow to death.
I was so weak
that the least work would tire me.
Reading of so many being cured by
your medicine, I made up my mind to
write to you for advice, and I am so
glad that I did. I took Lydia L. l’inkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver
Rills and followed your directions, and
I shall recomam now well and strong.
mend your medicine to all. for it saved
my life.’’—Miss A. P., liox 21 Abbott,

industry of Maine is conentirely to Washington county, and principally to two towus of that
county, namely, Eastport and Lubec; although there are factories in Pembroke, Iowa.
ltobbiuston, Milbridge and Jouesport,
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly eneThere are probably about fifty factories in mies to good health. Burdock Blood Bitters
all. employing from one hundred to two destroys them.
hundred and fifty hands each, from four
These seats
"Vi u
and sit. there, mum.
The canning are reserved." •"You don’t seem to be aware
to live months in the year.
that I'm one of the directors’ wives.” “And
season commences the latter part of July
and ends the first of September.
Nearly if you was his only wife, mum, I couldn’t
fined almost

all the sardine factories in Maine have
recently passed into the possession of one
of two great syndicates, known as the
“Sea Shore” and “The Standard.” These
syndicates have bought the faeti iries at a
fair and equitable valuation, have made
additions and improvements to nearly
every one of them and have built several
In nearly all cases, the fornew ones.
mer proprietors have been hired as managers, and the former employes retained.
Only time will prove whether the formation of the syndicates will be a blessing or
otherwise, but this can be said truthfully,
large sums of money have been brought

sk.
cave nearu your requeue to me,
and strange as it may appear, I have come
to accept your proposal; but 1 cau doit
only on me condition; and that is that
) ail request for a change of weather
must be unanimous.”
l’Lis appeared very reasonable, since
every memoir of the parish had a deep
interest in the farming business, and ere
mg it was arranged that Mr. Surely
-5L• ’u d become the pastor of Fallowdale,
ann tnnt he should give the people rain
whenever they asked for it.
When Mr. surely returned to his lodging.-. ins wife was utterly astounded upon
learning the nature oi the contract her
husband had: entered into; but the pastor
<
nly smiled, tud bade hei wait for the

into

tne

towns

wnere

tne

lactones

are

plants all remain and are
located,
employing more labor than ever before.
The value of the total output of the sardine factories of Maine has averaged about
>;>.o00,000, for several years, but under
the impulse of the syndicate the {output
will be increased while the price will not
The objects of forming the
be decreased.
syndicates are for the purpose of paying
a uniform price for lish during the season,
of buying supplies in large quantities and
at the low est possible prices, of selling the
goods w ithout the intervention of brokers
of reor commission merchants; in fact,
ducing the whole great industry to a
perfect system, with uniform prices for
lish, supplies and labor, and'a uniform
result.
It is
price for the goods when packed.
“Put
know you cannot make it estimated that the totai
output for the
: •'.in
“and
Mrs.
;"-isis;ed
surely,
you present season will not be far from 1,.'>00,know, ton, oat the tanners here will be U00 cases. Allowing *00 cases as a car
•a o.'.n.L
rain \ery often when there is load it would
require 000 freight cars of
l.fii:.
i-.;
You w id be disgraced.”
ordinary size to convey the sardine pack
w di
:t-a< h
them a lesson,” quietly to market.
Of c > use a large parr of the
e: m ued the pastor.
output will be forwarded to market by
canuot be as good as
‘Ay
j boat, as funnelly, but rates have already
and when you have taught it been made
y n; •• c
by ihe new railroad, that, with
|
p.« :
v w ill turn you off.”
the time sa\e<t in transportation, make
•V•
was Mr.
surely’s reply j shipment by rail fully as advantageous to
-■ ok
as l.k
up a hi• >i>k and commenced all concerned as shipping by water.
catling.
i he process of packing sardines is esid; is was
s.^ual toi ids wite to desist
sentially 'lie same in all factories, and tor
Tioin oi timr Conversation on the subject, I the beneiit of those who have never visited
*
anil she at once obeyed.
a canning factory we will present a brief
Time ih-w *n and at length the hot days !
description of the modus operand!.
u
iiii-isiuiimei were at hand.
For three
The iisli, which are only the ordinary
weeks it Pad not rained and the young
helring, are caught in seines scattered all
in
was beginning to curl up beneath
along the coast from Milbridge to l(obthe uikci >f the drought.
In this ex- binston, a distance of about a hundred
peiiiity the people bethought themselves miles. The seines .ire made by driving
of the promise >f their pastor, and some
poles into the earth at some point near the
u tu-un l'.astened to his
dwelling.
shore where the tide ebbs and flows.
eirainiy,” returned Mr. surely. “If These poles are circular in form with the
w dd cad foi a
of
the
members
y
meeting
exception of the part extending towards
a the parish,
I will be with you thr the
shore, which pr-ceeds in a straight
evening/’
line.
The fish are arrested in their progWith this tue applicants were perfectly ress by the netting and will swim round
satisLed. and forthwith they hastened to and round for hours in the seine without
call the dock together.
rinding the outlet, although it stands w ide
‘Now y
1 see the hour of yout dis- open.
The seines are visited every mornThe
graced' -aid Mrs. suiely, after the visit- ing by boats and the lish secured.
“*
ors had rune.
*, 1 am very sorry you boats sail directly to the factories, leaving
ever undertook to deceive them.”
so many hogsheads at one and so many at
•T did not deceive them.”
auothei, according to their capacity.
The first process in canning is to cut open
“Yes, you surely did.”
We shah see/' responded the pastor,
the fish and this is done in the basement
“s
we -Pal
seed* added the lady.
by boys. The work is not particularly
The h >u :
lie meeting came around clean, but the boys make good pay and
and Par.-on 'urely met his people at the | that is what they are after.
After the fish
hu:v!
'I aey were all there—most of ; are cut open they are thrown into tubs
tLen. ai.x. is and the umainder curious. containing a strong brine, where they
|
"N *w. my friends,
The fish
said the pastor, remain about twenty minutes.
the
“I
have
come
are then laid on iron crates and conveyed
arising upon
olatform,
to hear your request.
What is it?”
to an immense oven, where the crates are
“A\ —rain—rain,” repeated half
doz- laid on revolving shelves. In about twenty
j:
en voices.
minutes the tish are thoroughly cooked
“Veiy well. Now when will you nave and are ready for packing. There are two
it?”
methods of packing, one in on, tlie otner
“This very night.
Let it rain ail Diglit in mustard. The ground mustard is mixed
with vinegar and comes in barrels coiitainlong. said sharp, to which several others j
iug forty gallons each. Cotton seed oil is
immediately assented.
and that also comes in barrels of
"No, no, not to-night,” said Deacon used,
As a general thing
smith.
■'] have six or seven tons ot hay I forty gallons each.
the
cans are made at the factory where
in the field, and 1 would not have it wet
One hundred cans of
| they are used.
for anything.”
“So have 1 hay out,” added Mr. Peck, those packed in oil make' a case, while
fifty cans of those packed in mustard form
“We won t have it rain to-night.”
a case.
Girls generally do the packing.
•'Then let it rain to-morrow.”
•'It will take me ail day to-morrow to About a gill of oil is put into a can and
then the baked fish from the ovens are
said Smith.
get my hay in,
Thus the objections came up for the two carefully packed into it and the cover
succeeding days, and at length, by way of snapped on.
This work is done very fast and the girls
Compromise, Mr. Sharp proposed that
make good wages.
Almost everything in
they should have rain in just four days. 1
a sardine
factory is done by the piece and
“For,” said lie, “by that time all the hay
work
excellent
which is now out can be got in, and we by rapid
wages are made.
Girls can make from $1.50 to $2.00 per
need not cut any—”
can
make
from
$1.25 to $1.75
Boys
‘•stop, stop,” uttered Mrs. Sharp, pul- day.
ling her worthy husband smartly by the ; per day, while those who seal the cans
sleeve. “That is the day we goto Snow- can make from $3.50 to $5.00 per day.
The sealing of the cans is the most difficult
hill.
It musn't rain then!”
This was law foi Mr. Sharp, so he pro- part of the work. The sealer sits in front
posed that the rain should come in one of a little furnace where his soldering iron
The solder
week, and then resumed his seat. But is heated by burning gas.
this woulf nut do.
Many of the people comes in a little ribbon and is wound on a
reel.
The skilled sealer seizes the can
would me have it put off so long.
“Ii we cannot have rain before then and runs the heated iron around the cover,
we-.i better not have it at all,” said they. j holding the solder just in front of it and
short tlie meeting resulted in just liu sealing tlie can so rapidly that the eye can
The sealed
conclusion at all, lor the good people hardly follow his movements.
found it utterly impossible to agree upon cans are then thrown into a bath of boila time when it should rain.
ing water and remain there about two
If any of the cans leak the tops
''Until you cau make up your minds hours.
will bulge out, and these must be reupon this point,” said the pastor, as lie
scaled.
The cans are cleaned by throwing
was about leaving the church, “we must
all trust iu the Lord.”
And after this the sawdust on them, and they are then ready
; to be packed into wooden boxes or cases.
people followed him from the place.
Both Deacon Smith and Mr. Peck got : These boxes are sometimes made at the
tlieir hay safely in, hut on the very day j factory, hut usually they are bought in
About $1,500,000 are now
Mr. sharp and his wife were to have start- ; shook form.
ed for Snow-hill it began to rain in right annually paid out in wages at the sardine
factories.
The
business must be conMr. Sharp lost his visit,
good eainest.
but met the disappointment with good sidered as one of the great industries
of the State, more important than the
grace, for his crops smiled at the rain.
Eastport
Lre another month had rolled by an- lime, ice or slate industries.
other meeting was called for a petition for and Lubec, the great centres of the sardine
rain, but this time the result was the industry, are advancing materially with
same as before.
Many of the people had j rapid strides. There are at the present
tlieir muck to dig, but rain would prevent time more than forty dwelling houses in
! process of construction in Eastport and
them. Some wanted the rain
immediately about an equal number in Lubec.
The
—some iu one, some iD
two, and some in
three days, while others wanted it put off Washington county railroad is developing
longer. So Mr. Surely had not yet occa- southeastern Maine in a wonderful manner.
[Industrial Journal.
sion to call for rain.
yet the

■

■

1

|

One year rolled by, and up to that time
the people of Fallowdale had never once
been able to agree upon the exact kind of
weather they should have, and the result
I
was, that they began to open their eyes to

Dissolve a small quantity of Snow Boy
washing powder in your tub before starting to wash, it will lighten your task of
washing.

let you set here."

A little life may he sacrificed to a sudden
attack of croup if you don’t have Dr. Thomas' Electric Chi on hand for the emergency.
"Oh. that horrid eat!" exclaimed the tearful young woman. "She has killed my beauBut the wings don’t seem to
tiful canary.
be injured a bit. They will look swell on my
hat—won't they, though ?"
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend
business during the day or sleep during
the night. Itching piles, horrible plague.
Never fails. At
Doaue's Ointment cures.
any drug store. 50 cents.
to

“Have you any royal ancestry in your fam-

ily

?’’
••\Ys.

at

a

of course; my uncle was
butcher’s masquerade ball.”

king

once

Don’t delay a minute.
Cholera infantum,
dysentery, diarrl.iea come suddenly. Only
safe pian is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry always on hand.

“Come and dine with me tomorrow,” said
old fellow who had made his money and
wanted to push his way into society. “Sorry." re\ lied the elegant man, *‘I can’t. I'm
“That’s all right.”
going to see 'Hamlet.’
said the hospitable old gentleman; "bring
him with you
the

Drying preparations simply iiev.l>p
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions

which adhere to tie membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
Avoid all
the ordinary form of catarrh.
drying inhalants and use that which cleanses,
so ths anil heals.
Ely's Cream Balm is such
a
remedy ami will cure catarrh or cold in
Al
the head easily and -..leasantly.
druggists sell it at .'•) cents or it will be mailed
by Ely Brothers, Jo Warren St N Y
A.
his own
('apt. Hightone (looking at
Mr. ( jO'sus’ flowers.)' "Aw—what are these
lioWerr. Miss Cm-sus?”
Miss Cio-sus.
"O, those belong to the

Orchid family.”

Ciosus
Orchid
fam’ly indeed!
aim, no flowers in this here conservato
our
own fam’ly
hut
what
belongs
tory
We don’t do no
Ail bought ’n' paid fir.
the
Orchid
borrowin' from
fam’ly nor any
Mr

They

other fam’ly.”

[Beacon.

n
human cured m JO minutes by
Del
This never
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotii n.
fails. S"ld hv A A How t s N Co., Druggists
Ivl7
Belfast, Me.

Teachei—Now
hoys, which letter f tlie
do we use,most frequently
Little Willie—I know—E
“That’s right: how did ycu ki.ow it, Wil■

Water

Vessels,

SHIPS.

Amboy Sept 5 for Bangor.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Louisburg. i: B, Aug 2»> for Rockland.
R E Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland
Aug is fit m Philadelphia.

Hopkins, llichhoru, sailed from
Providence Aug 30 for Philadelphia.
Sal lie TOn, YV II West, sailed from Boston
Sept d for Bangor and Charleston.
Tola, A S \\ ilson, Philadelphia for Mobile. arrived at Delaware Breakwater Aug
R

W

20.

Wiilie L Newton, E Coombs,
Bangor Sept 7 for New Y'ork.

leared from

$100
Dr.

E.

Detehon’s

Anti

Diuretic

worth to you more than >100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontendence of w ater during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
! once. >1 Sold by A. A. Howes & Co
ly 17
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Judge—was the stolen article gold or only

May

gilt"

be

Prisonei—It was silver, sor.
own.
was all
yer anuer!
my
W eekly.

The guilt

[Jewelers’

Invaluable foi children, containing short clear
information on un\ subject a child would naturally wish t<> know about.
Km

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with
ladies may use Syrup of Fig.-, under
all conditions makes it their favorite remedy. To get the true and genuine article,
look for the name of the California Fig
Syrup Co. printed near the bottom of the

package.

For

sale by all druggists.

Literary

News and

Notes.

To The Y'outh’s Companion of September 14th, Justin McCarthy will contribute
his recollections of Biyant and Emerson.

the

Brit

supplenn

\n.mi a

in 25 vols

not

nt.

oiitains valuable and extensive essays by
eminent wrr.eis on M-ieiitific, literary, historical
and other subjects. Hali,win's **<iitoe i" sysit;
(

MATH- READINOS in 111 MEN

M LOIM.l'lA

BKllAN

Nica" is a most excellent guide to the treasures
of this great work and increases its usefulness
ten-loin.

Johnson's Universal Uyi
vols.
works

i. \mi s.

yi Lut’MDiA

including

li-is

Tin:
which

'Cause there’s two of ’em in Dewey.”

Guide to the Use of the Reference
Books in our Free Library.

A

Abuer Coburn, M L Park, arrived at New
Few readers know, of tlie resources of our
New York July 13 from Houg Kong.
A G Ropes,' David Rivers, sailed from ; Reference Library, and we purpose giving
New York July 29 for San Francisco; a series of lists opening up a pathway to the
spoken, Aug 14 lat 31 X, Ion 40 W.
know ledge that is stored in the volumes on
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Hilo
our
There are many reference
shelves.
May 20 for New York.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Seattle books which cannot be placed in the open
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
shelves of the Reading Room for lack of
Bangalore, A N Blauchard, sailed from space, or because they are of unsuitable size.
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
These books may be asked for by name. We
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
San Francisco, passed Delaware Breakwater shail call these lists
30.
July
ftir“FI>-GER POSTS TO THE REFERENCE
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
LIBRARY
at Honolulu Aug 0 from New York.
First in our classification comes
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
New Y'ork May 20 for Hong Kong.
bibliography,
Gov Robie, b F Colcord, arrived at Hong or books
about books.
Kong Aug 21 from New York.
Literary News, an eclectic review of curHenry B Hyde, T P Colcord, cleared from
rent literature.
Illustrated. (051 1,7 )
Norfolk Sept 5 for Honolulu.
The Bookman, an illustrated literary jourJosephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at Hong
nal. (031. 13 (>)
Kong Aug 30 from New York.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed
these periodicals give lists of current pul)
from New York May 16 for Houg Kong;
lications and critical notices. The latter ha> been
passed An jer prior to Sept 4.
called **a literary history of our own times."
May Flint, sailed from New York April 26
Bulletin of Bibliography. (01b B8)
for Hong Kong.
Published quarterly, contains many valuable
Puritan, A N Blauchard, sailed from San
lifts, as "< >ne hundred good short stories;" "List
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
of hooks first published in periodicals."
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
Parsons The World's Best Books
York Aug 20 for Yokohama.
A
Reaper. O C Young, saiied from Newcas- key to the treasures of literature. (015 P)
tle May 18 for Kahului.
Catalogue of the hooks relating to ak« hiS D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Kahu- TEUTURE, CONSTRUCTION and PF.CmR ATI- >N 111
lu May 11 fur New York.
the Boston Public Library. (01b 72 B)
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
Adams.
Manual of historic al iteraJune 20 for Yokohama.
turk. (010 9 a)
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
A ten useful book showing the principal hisSan Francisco.
tories i>t dilferent countries and di>eriuiinating
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from between them.
Each work is characterized acNew York May Jo fur Hung Kong; spuken
cording to its special merit.
June 27, lat 1 S\\ Ion 33 (with loss of foreDixon
Comprehensive subject index to
topmast.)
Tillie E Starb'o k, Eben Curtis, cleared universal prose fiction. (010.8 1);
It
was said by a student of literature who had
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco, j
Wm H Mac y, Amsbury, sailed from Bris- I used his Index that this book makes possible to
use with a purpose even the leisure reading ->t tin
tol Bay, Alaska, Aug 13 for San Francisco,
j novels "we take tip for an hour." and permits the
Wm 11 Conner. J T Erskiue, sailed from : accumubtion ot much useful and instructive
:u
New York May 7 for llung Kung; sailed formation in the form of a sugar-* ated pill.
j
frum Rio Janeiro July 11
Brookings and Ringwalt. Briefs for deW J Rotch, Small C Lancaster, sailed j
bate on current political, economical and
from Baltimore Aug 8 fur Manila; passed social
topics. (028. B)
Cape Henry 11th.
A manual for literary and debating societies,
BARKS
giving to the ordinary worker suggestion and asAlice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived a sistance.
Freetown, Sierre Leone, July 31 from New ; Leypoldt and Ji.es. Lists of K -»ks for
York.
girls and w omen with descriptive, and critiEdward May, sailed from Hilo Aug 11 for [ cal notes. (028 L)
San Francisco*
This list comprises books on eery sul-ie- : ot
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port- interest to women and women’s clubs. * *•< npations
for women are included, suggesting ways of
land Sept 4 fur Bahia Blanca.
a livelihood,
there art also directions
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo earning
for the formation and conduct*'; clubs.
June 7 for Puerto Burghi.
Matson. References for literary workers.
Erie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
(028. M)
New York Nov 25 fur Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
A most helpful manual for writers ami debaters
j w ho are learning to write or speak intelligently
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
ami logically.
A subject is
given; argument's
lolaui, McClure, sailed from New York lor
ami against are briefly noted, and a
list of
June 1 for Honolulu.
references to books and magazines bearing on
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, at Portland each side is cited. The
topics are taken from
July 31 for South America.
history, biography, politics,education, literature,
1 urn
aui\
xu stanzas, arriveu at
art, science, philosophy,ethics and religion.
from Havana.
Sargent. Reading for the Young.
at
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived
(028 S.)
Havana Aug 30 from New York.
Kxcellent selections ol books with notes and
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Buenos references to children s magazines. An admirable
Ayres prior to July 12 from Boston.
supplement brings these lists down to date.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Fr<«m Bibliography ami aids to readers
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
let us pass on to the Ei.cyclop; -has of
G H.
which our Library contains eight, not includRose Innis, Melvin Coleord, arrived at
ing the dictionaries of special subjects.
Philadelphia Aug "J from New York.
The American Cyulouaedia,
Sachem, sailed from Hong lvoug June 0
fur New Y'ork.
Published by Appleton is n hi vois. and an
Thomas A Goddard, YV S Griffin, arrived index. To this set lias been added every year since
lbT'i. the American Annual, riving information
at Buenos Ayres July 1 from Rosario.
on all important subjects up to tile end of the
\\ iilard Mudgett, A C Coleord, arrived at
It should be consulted for the
year specified.
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
past year’s history.
BRIGS.
The Century Dictionary of Names
Leonora. J H Monroe, at New Y'ork.
Is a pronouncing and etymological dictionary
ol
names in geography, biography, mythology,
SCHOONERS.
history, ethnology, art’, archaeoh.g\ and fiction.
Georgia GiiKey, \v’ R Gil key, arrived at Explanatory note's are giver and the Work is exNew York Sept 5 from Savannah.
ceedingly valuable.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Galveston
Chambers's En< ycloiledia, a dictionary
July lb for Sabine Pass.
of universal knowledge, is in 10 vols.
Henry Clausen, Jr. Appleby, arrived at
It is most excellent f or >!) >rt illust rated art ides
Cliaileston. S C, Aug "J from Kennebec.
John C Smith, Knee-laud, arrived at Wil- on a great variety ol. subjects.
t HA.MRi.iN s young folks' 1‘ycloj ;>• lia of
mington, N C. Aug 20 from New Y'ork.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Perth con li.oi, ilongs.

alphabetlie

Deep

ahva\s held a leading
general reference.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias
been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature u<
wm and has been made under his
p,.r_
sonal supervision since its infnn<•«
Allow no one to deceive you in tlii,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but 1
pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health ,,f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experinicn;.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, iit.,.
and Soothing Syrups, It is Harmless and Pleasant, it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Name
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys \\,,,
and allays I'everisliiH ss. It cures Diarrlnea and \\ n, j
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipate
and Elatuleney.
it a .similates the Food, regulate-Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural ah

*

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

CENUiNE

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In
Use

THE CENTAUR

UNITED STATES
District of Maine,

In

OF

AM

7T MURRAY

ERICA."—

STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.

1, A. F. Bay re. t lit* r. the .!
nrer of the Aipiila Hirh <
n f
titioners within named, cm
ath that the statements o. ;,petition, subscribed t*\ me :i.

ss.

{■oration

the United Stales District court in and for

are true.

No. 7. In Bankruptcy.
Creditors' Petition.

1
1
1

A. F

Subscribed ami -worn
of June, A. 1). 1 so'.'.

said District.'
In the matter of
GEORGE A. BAILEY,

30 Years.

For Over

COMPANY.

to

[L..n.

C.F>*)
Notary 1
Certificate tiled in New Y
K
To the Honorable N than Wkbh, .Judge of the
District Court ot the United States tor the
State of New York.
District of Maine
County of New Yak.
The petition of the Beckman Company, a cor1. William Solum r. < lerk
poration of Cleveland. County 1 buy ale’ga and York, and also Ciei k ■! he
State of Ohio: The Apulia Riel) Company, a cort he said County, the -an e be
poration established in New York, in r he Count
lo hereby certify, that <b
and Sta" of New York: The Kilmer \\ ire Man j.
in the Clerk’s oiln-e f the «
faeturing Company, a corporation established :n certified
tn;t
copy of his ;.p;
Chicago, in tin County ot Cook and State of 111:
lie for the County ..j j\.
nois; John A. Shiels A Co. of Amesbury, in the
and
was at the tune
signature,
County of Essex and Commonwealth of Mas-,i- uexed
deposition, duly autl
ehusetts; The Starr Bros. Beil Company, a cor- same, and
that I am u.
poration established in Ea*t Hampton, m the State
handwriting of sain N.• r;t■; P
of Connecticut, and E. F. Decker A Brother*, eoiteve that the signature t :!v
j
New '.
pai tuers. ot Albany, m the Stan
is genuine.
That George A. Bailey ot Bella*:. County
f |
In testimony whereof I
Waldo and State ot Maine, lias tor the greater
hand
and a Mixed the -e il
portion ot six months next preceding the date ,.|
< oiintv. the otn da\
this
resided
at
in
tin
tiling
Belfast,
petition
w.v.
[L.'s.
County of Waldo ami Suite and 1 )isrri« aforesaid,
and owes debt to the amount of < \
11».
•.
f
United
States
Amt
ri>I
That you! petit ioners are creditors. d *aid (ieorge
Southern inA. Bailey, having provable claim* amounting in
1 u
Slate
-. <
the aggregate in execs- of securitie- held by them
to the sum of so<>()
1, A. ( base, the duly mu: I ..**
That the nature and amount
of your petitioners' claims area* toil.,ws
Kilmer VVire Matin!a
.r.u t
That
ot your petitioner, Tlie Beckman Company, is an
timepetitioners with
t hat the statemen'
m mi.*
open account for merchandise s-dd and d>- ivered
to the said Bailey on the twenty tirst day of
tion. subscribed by me
Moil are t rue.
tern be r, A. D. IS'.iS.
m Hint iteg to one hundred
atid twenty-one dollars and twenty-live
-em-,
subscribed ami -w. r:,
which became due on the tirst day of October, V.
dav of June. A. 1) !
I*. IS'JS; that no note has been teeeiw'u b>r >ani
F. 1 >w a 111 m d
ms.
account, nor has any judgment b..en rendered
r
k t'.
N-.tary C : m <
pay tuent made thereon.
That of your petirioner, The Aqttila Kieh ('<
United States .»t A:
is
a
pany,
promissory note tor the sum >d tifry two
No, •! .-••• 2 x-;
dollars and ;wvnty-thieo cent*, -igned by the -aid
<
State of New \
I
George A. Bailey, payable to the order ot your
Ur:lest
1
l».-e
I,
pesitioner and indorsed by it; -aid note being am a member of tie!
u
dated at Belfast. aforesaid, and payable three
months after August 22. BS'JS. at the Bella-; Na- of the pet itionet s n
consisting of Am
tional Bank; with one dollar ami sevtnty seven
-1 :. i.
n
Cents, costs ot protest: that tin
that the -t.o.. ments
was Merchandise sold and delivered
y y. -.r
petition sinned lo e
petitioner to said Bailey, and tl’.ar no mugim-nt said firm are true.
has been rendered on payment* made ther*-, -u ;
also an open account <d mereham ise sold and deSub-'-rihed at
livered to said Bailey by your pet r mne: 11 in
day ■>! June, A 1
i.
-,
April 12, 1 s;ts, i(( September I }, I
ing. exelusivt of paymt ts. t
and sixty-two cent-'; t hat the same bt
i:
u,-,
sixty days Irom such sales; that in note
Star.' or \,
received ior -aid account nor ha* any 'udgu.ent
City and County ■■; *
been renceied thereon, oi any payment- made.
That of your petitioner, the Kilmer W ire Man i1. Patrick P. M. Ca
tacturing Company, i- a jadgment recovered County, and also Cl- ;
against said Bailey, at the Supreme I .dieial ty Courts, being
Court, hidden for said County of Waldo, on the do hereby certiVy that
third Tuesday of April, A D.
name is stiosei d*. d :
•**.»'.», f.u tin -un.
of seventy nine dollars and -i\ty -ix cents, d.-nt
a Mi lavit, was on
Hie ia\
or damage, and seventeen dollar* ami
ninety-tour Commissn ner of 1 >e«.
«
cents, cost of suit; that no note has been reeei\ ed
in
-,.t
dwelling
Albany,
for said judgment, nor any pay ments made theret" admin ster
at
t-u
on.
that I am well a* m.uii.mo
That of your petitioners. John A. Shiels A Co.,
d the said Coinmi--n
is a promissory note signed by said Bailey, dated
ti e signature to -am
December id, lst'S, payable three months a Her
In testimony w !;•■!
;.!;.■
date, tor thirty one dollars ami seventy ••ents. with
haml, and atlixe.i my m'
interests, and indorsed by your petitioner-: that ! June. 1 S'.e.i.
the consideration of said note was men hamli*e
i..s.
V }
sold and delivered to -aid Bailey by your petition- I
1 'lilted States ..f A n.o'
ers, and that no judgment has*been rendered mi
,\
Commonwealth
payments made on raid note.
That of your petitioner, The Starr Brothers Bel.
District ..f Massai h .-m:
Company, is an open account- tor merchandise sold |
I. .lames Hume. ■;.. m ;k.and delivered to said Bailey by ymir petitioner, I
a member of the firm of J h
November 27, lSUB, and December 11
1 s*.»7. of the
|
petitioner- w *: i.:;,
to
dollar.*
and
cents
amounting
sixty-two
;
ninety
of (ieoi
L. p.
that the same became due thirty days from the j consisting
and that the statemen
dates when said sales were invoieed; that, no note I
me ;t
ing
petition
signed
by
has been received for said account, nor has any
*f said firm are true.
judgment been rendered or payment made tin icSubscribed amt -u
on.
I hat of your petitioners, E F. I>eokt-r a Brothday of June, A I>
lb id! i:
ers. is an open account for merchant! i-c sold ami
s.j
delivered to >aiil Hailey by your petitioners, September 0, IS US, amounting to seventy dollars and
Ct •nimouvve.idt h
M.
seventeen cents; that the same became due April
1, 1SDU; that no note has been received tor said
1. « itMirge W Cate. ,1
account, nor lias any judgment been rendered
trie; Court ! Essex n
payment made then nil.
ami Commonweal! !
And your petioners further represent that said
Patten, F j.. win !
George A. Hailey is insolvent, and that within four per hereto annexe.;.
m
months next preceding the date of this petition,
Notary Public in ami
the said George A. Hailey, while insolvent, commonwealth, duly .•ou,mi»
mitted an act of bankruptcy, in that he did hereall his official acts arc
;•
to lore, to wit, on the second day of Match, A. I>
credit, and that hi- si-i.a
1 sup, transfer a portion of his property to wit,
Witness my hand ami
the sum of three thousand dollars, received from
twentv-eighth dav a J; m
the sale of his stock in trade not in the ordinal}
Li-.s]
course of business, to the Helfast National Hank,
Justice ot the S- mm ua National Banking Association and corporation
organized under the laws of the United States Cnited States of Ameri.
and located at Belfast, aforesaid, said bank being
State td Ma
one of bis creditors, with intent to prefer such
County ot \\
creditor over his other creditors.
I. Joseph NX illiumWherefore jour petitioners pray that service
t
do
make
riot,
solemn
of this petition, with a subpena, may be made
thorized A t mi ney a
upon said George A. Hailey, as provided in the
one of the pet n
m
pany,
acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy and that that the statements
he may be
the Court to be a bank■

«■•

I

■

1

|

1

■

1

■

place

in

the great

The c\u i.ou.r.o! a edit -d by Abraham Rees in 47
vols. first published many years ago is of some
interest to one studyi ;g tlie great difference a
hundred years has made in the main.er of treat
ing most sub jeers contained m a work of reference.
This work was published in 1*1.' and was
formerly in the library ,l (iov. W illiam <i.Crosby.
to be continued.

That Hi robbing; Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
King's New Life Fills. Thousands of Suffers have proved their matchless merit for
Sick ami Nervous Headache. They make
pure blood and strong nerves and build up
your health.
Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

e

-.

.,

C. A. Stephens’ new serial story in
It is sometimes so hot that even the
A riea can jump two hundred times its : three parts, entitled “Little Big-Heart,”
own
length, but this feat seldom becomes I will begin in the issue of The Y'outh’s vainest woman doesn’t care whether her
All a rlea has to do is to fail to Companion for the week of September
necessary.
nose looks shiny or not.
be in a certain place w ben its pursuer gets 21st.
there, and this is aecom| lished without any
When some people get into society they
The September number of the Art Amaeffort whatsoever. [Lowell Citizen.
teur has been received.
It is full of valua- are too busy to attend the church which
ble information to the art lovers and will gave them their start.
For Over Kilty years.
be found to be a very popular number. If
A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Before a woman goes away for the sumW insiow's Soothing Syrup has been used for you do uot see this magazine you miss
much, as it is au art magazine of great mer she always plans what she will do
over hfty years hy millions of mothers for
when
she gets back.
value to all students.
Price S4 per year.
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the Published by J. \Y. Van Oust, No. 2d
gums, allays all paiu, cures wind colic, and Union Square, New York.
is the best remedy for Diarrhcea.
Is pleasThe September number of the Ladies’
ant to the taste.
Sold hy druggists in every
Home Journal is very complete in its
art of the world.
cents
a botTwenty-five
Edward lick answers
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and practical features.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and many of his correspondents in a column
take no other kind.
of “Problems of Young Men;” Mr. and
Mrs. Edward li. Warrnan give “FiveEvery village in the country has a strat- Minute Talks on Good Health;” Maria
egy board that meets each evening at the Parloa describes some new things for
coiner grocery and proceeds to annihilate lightening the work of the housekeeper,
and Mrs. Rorer gives some menus for
the Fillipinos.
[Chicago News.
"Dainty Meals for Small Families.” The
September Journal is certainly worth
A WONDEKFIL CURE OF DIARhaving. By the Curtis Publishing ComRHOEA
One dollar per year;
pany, Philadelphia.
ten cents per copy.
A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
The Forum for September is a number
Had Almost Given I p, but was Brought
of world-wide interest.
Mr. William T.
Back to Perfect Health by Chamberlain’s
Stead editor “Review of Reviews,” gives
of Rob Roy Flour are tlie same,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
his views of “The Conference at The
adjudged by
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
There is no adulteration at the
rupt within the purview of said acts.
President Robert E. Jones of j
Hague;”
THK HECKMAN COM FAN V.
From the Times, Hillstille, Va.
no
dirt
at
the
bottom.
f
top;
Hobart College discusses “Washington’s
By William I.iebiinr, Sec v
1 suffered with diarrl cea fora longtime Farewell Address and Its
There is nothing but pure,
THE AQUlLA RICH C<
Applications;”
I had
and thought 1 was past being cured.
A
E. Ravreuther. Treasurei
Mr. Ramon Reyes Lala, a native Filipino:
The
white, nutritious flour.
KILMER WIRE MFC * (
spent much time and money and suffered so writes
entertainly of “The People of the
A. Chase. Treasurer.
much misery that I had almost decided to
millers of
DECKER HROS.,
give up all hopes of recovery and await the Philippines;” Prof. Rudolf Eucken of
E. F. Decker.
result, hut noticing the advertisement of Jena tells of the “Progress of Philosophy
■J os Em Williamson. Attorney for petitioners.
ChambeiIain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea in the Nineteenth Century;” Charles DenTHE ST A RR HROS. HELL ( < i.MlAN Y
Remedy and also some testimonials stating by, Jr., contributes an article on “Cotton
By .Joseph Williamson, its Attorney.
how some wonderful cures had been wrought
at Shanghai;” Sir William II.
Spinning
United
After
it.
States of America,
this
1
to
decided
try
hy
remedy,
au eminent jurist of India, porNorthern District of Ohio, [ ss.
taking a few doses 1 was entirely well of that Rattigan,
“Indian
of Ohio, County of Cuyahoga,
and
State
A.
Caban
trays
Famines;”
trouble, and I wish to say further to my
The Beckman Company, bv Win. Liebing, its
readeis aud fellow-sufferers that I am a hale furnshes a review of “The Younger RusSecretary, thereto duly authorized; said Beckman
and hearty mau to-day and feel as well as I sian Writers.”
are members of the
Company being one of the petitioners above
ever did in my life.—O. R. Moore. Sold by
Who but can remember the time when
named, do hereby make solemn oath that the
Anti adulteration
A. A. Howes ’& Co., druggists.
in the foregoing petition,
statements‘contained
their appetite has been stimulated by the
League. They besubscribed by him are true.
odor of aromatic herbs! And again this
lieve in pure food
WM. LIEBING, Sec'y. Petitioners.
You assume no risk when you buy Chamsensation is theirs while reading
and have an unSubscribed and sworn to before me this ‘doth
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- pleasant
“A Talk About Herbs,” in the Septemusual pride in the
da.' of .May. A. 1). 1HPP.
edy. A. A. Howes’ drug store will refund ber issue
T. F. QUIGLEY, Notary Public.
LL s.]
of
Tahle
and
all
manner
of
their
if
are
not
Talk,
satisfied
after
uspurity
proyou
your money
ducts.
Rob
Roy
T1 e State of Ohio, (
ing it. It is e\ery where admitted to be the of good things crowd the memory and immost successful remedy in use for bowel
Flour is famous for
Cuyahoga County, i
agination, and they will immediately decomplaints and the only one that never fails. cide that thyme, sage, sweet marjoram,
1, Harry L. Vail, Clerk of the Court of Common
Its purity, for Us
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
Pleas, a Court of Record of Cuyahoga County,
and the host of others shall be in more
nutriment, for its
aforesaid, do hereby certify that T. F. Quigley, becommon use in the kitchens of
whiteness and lightto-day.
fore whom the annexed acknowledgment* was
Some folks are unable to realize the Other timely and helpful articles in this
taken, was at the date thereof a Notary Public in
ness, for everything
and
for said County, duly authorized by the laws
issue
are:
“The
Evolution
of
a
to
make
utter worthlessness of earthly things until
that goes
Single
of Ohio to take the same, also to take acknowlSauce;” “The School Lunch Basket;”
good, pure, wholethey try to pawn them.
edgments and proofs of deeds or conveyances for
“Friends in Need,” or easy and satisfacSold
some flour.
land, tenements or Hereditaments situated and
lying in said State of Ohio, and further that I am
everywhere.
tory cake baking; “Household Methods;”
Relief in Six Hours.
well acquainted with his handwriting and believe
“The Early Training of Children;” etc.
COOMBS MILLING
his signature thereto is genuine; and that the an
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease A sample copy of tire magazine free to
nexed instrument is executed according to the
Coldwater, Mich.
relieved in six hours by ‘‘New Great Fouth
law’s of the State of Ohio.
of our readers who send name and
any
It is a great
American Kidney Cure.”
Commission expires September 11,1 UO1.
address to Table Talk Publishing Co.,
In testimony whereof, I hereunto subscribe my
surprise on account of its exceeding promptname and atlix the seal of said Com t, at ClevePhiladelphia.
ness in relieving paiu in bladder, kidneys
land, this 25th dav of Mav. A. D. 18UU.
and back, in male or female. Relieves recASi-oniA.
HARRY L. VAIL, Clerk.
[L.s.] No. 1121.
Do you buy inferior soaps from pedtention of water almost immediately.
If
The
Kind
You
Ha*e
Always Bought
Bears the
you want quick relief and cure this is the dlers when you can buy Big Master, the
United
States
of
America,
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- biggest 5c. bar of best soap made, at
Southern District of New York,} ss.
Iyl8
gists, Belfast, Me.
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Public Statement From
A Public Man

TEXAS.

received Sept. 4th anhe death Sunday in El Paso,
Miss Alice Parker, aged 22
Miss Alice was
istric fever.
;',d of Frank II. and Dale
of
ukei
Jimenez, Mexico,
Mr. Parker is
Deer Isle.
<• Mexican
Central K. R. at
v
have the sympathy of the
nity in their sudden bereaveIsle Press.
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Hon. W. H. Ohley, Ex-Secretary of State of
West Virginia, writes an open letter.

Charleston, W. Ya., Mar. 9,1898.
To whom it may

VET EH AN.

held in Washing*
>ept. 5tli over tdeorge J.
w is a native of Castine, and
Company L, First Maine
.ay. The sword that he wore
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“I most heartily recommend Pe-ru-na
as of great benefit in eases of catarrh.
It is especially beneficial wherever the
mucous membranes are affected.
As a
tonic it certainly has no superior.’’
\Y. li. Ohley, Kx-SeeretarjT of State.
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and design.
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Pe-ru-na has cun 1 thousands of obstinate cases of catarrh, and is perhaps
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Constipation in One Week
fy the Blood in One Week

j ;^

lengthen Nerves in One Week
Sick Headache in One Day

be

"veland’s Celery Compound Tea
size free. If it fails to cure
^oney will be refunded. A. A.

Co.;

held last week in
City Hall, Portland.
opening prayer session at 2 p. si.,
led b>’
W,as
the

■SpiiKjl

liev-

S. Bovard,
St. Methodist
b‘
eliiuch.
Osman Adams delivx
a.. 1’ess
welcome, speaking in
I
helm
It of the
city of Portland. E. I)
Maishall
president of the
rortlam.
we'u°meil the delegates in
ibehalf of
the
Rev.
\V.
S.
unions;
Ayres
spoke for the
churches, and Rev. S II. j
Emory of North Berwick,
rice-president,
of the
convention, responded.
be following State
effleers were pres- !
Eev- E- 1!pastor

of

Congress
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Shrink Your
and Woolens.
A LAUNDRY SOAP-Containing all the Qualitie'
of the Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.

Will Not

I'lannels

Bade by LAUTZ BROS. & CO.,

‘•It is a surprising fact," says Prof. Houton, “that in my travels iu all parts of the
world, for the last ten year1*. I have met
more people having used Green's August
Flower than any other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver and stomach, ami for
constipation I rind for tourists and salesmen or
for persons rilling office positions,
where headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It does
not injure the system by frequent use, and
is excellent for sour stomach and indigestion."
Sample bottle free at Poor &
Sou’s, Belfast, and A B. Sparrow, Freedom.
Sold by dealers in all civilized •ountries.

CASTOR
IA
For
Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

tary.

Ibe

society is advancing through
its native state.
Great interest
lias been manifest. Rev. Alfreds
Brewster
of Friendship read her annual
as
Maine,

missionary superintendent.

report

The State banner given to the
society
making the largest contributions to

missions,

snakes in India
army officer in a small
caught by
mousetrap, a few weeks ago. The officer,
just as Lie was going to bed, noticed something dart for the door of his bed room,
and, thinking it to be a muskrat, he set
the trap for it, placing it against the edge
When he
of the wall, close to his bed.
got up in the morning the Miake was found
with its head crushed in the trap.

was

alter tm-

an

was

tist church of
Portland, and was accepted ny Miss. E, A. Hollie for the
church.
liev. Dr. W
T. MeElveen of Boston,
the preacher of the convention
sermon,
conducted the service of quiet meditation
and prayer.
Miss Mary Clement Leavitt and Miss
Emily \\ heeler delivered missionary adMiss Wheeler gave a vivid dedresses.
scription of the Armenian troubles, especially of the assault on the missionaries
by the lurks.
mil.

deadly

One of the most

presented by Rev. s. V
Adams of Westbrook to the First
Bap-

c*epi.

BPFFALO, H. Y.

AUGUST b LUVVF.R.

president, Rev. E. R. lYadv
presided at the evening session.
Miss
Mabel 1 reese of
Bangor presented an
encouraging report as recording secre-

the only efficient remedy in existence
for catarrhal diseases; but there are
corn; less multitudes of people who are
still struggling with catarrh and need
help. To such as these the unqualified
recommendation of Pe-ru-na by ExSecretary Ohley is directed. Pe-ru-na
regiment; Capt. May- i issci-cj tie and purely vegetable. Ali
druggists sell it.
iins, chaplain; ami Capts.
..s
ami Edwin P». Spear of l
iff.
The escort was cornlie mom her that cholera morbus, cholera
els Ha':tax of Waterville,
1 na:itj;11:. summer complaint, bilious colic,
:
and
D.udiner, Augusta,
diarrh ui !i1 dy sentery are each and all
_"s and Ahirain Encamp*
M‘.e bowels. Catarrh is the only*
catarrh
\headed In the WaterPe-rur-'-t rail c f.-r these affections.
Hand.
Among the many
a is a. absolute specific for these ailments,
Unites was a very liamtto order of Col. Weeks
*•»
! in
Dr.
c-ii.unnii m summer.
t•!i;Cif of the Dl regiment, |
ov. r
Hartma: i : a practice
foity years,
sincerely mourned by the
of : .'.era infantum,
re'
i ,-st a small/ ••
<rdi
all over the Slate,
d. .'eatery, diarrlaca. <*r m iera morbus,
wt i!
know n and very high
••.'*.*
and
remedy* was Pe-ru-na.
Those desiroirr further particulars should
!
IV
i;n a CHUliClI.
send f r a to e c *py ol'“Summer Catarrh.”
;>s
made Monday night.
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
s
m
>a\
Duii'
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.it it;:i pia a- of worship of
1 r> the pasvisit.a >.
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lie
needle in the thumb of
g from the church to tlie ! port
when the schooner got
loom a huge quantity of j * is h-tt hand and
a as f.
and, and from indiea- into Martiio pm the thumb and hmd was
:a that at least a gallon ; so badly swop.*:: that he was sent t -the
Tin oil was pour- | marine hospital there for treatment. When
used.
i >w, and evidently the pa- | the schooner came to -ail tm Turk's Isand tlirown in, hut as it 1 land, where she was »rdered to load salt,
the oil it did not ignite. i M or van Mused t go and asked to be disa1 to the perpetrators of the 1 charged, but on the representations that
lives have been employed | tin* cap'ain would not work him on the
it will be made to locate the
way home, the man went on board the
schooner.
In his libel Moi van alleges
1h.it be e as forced to do duty, although
s< ii(«oNKIi.
\
MAIM
iiis hand was badly swollen; that he was
:
from Yarmouth, N. s.,
abused by the mate, and at Turk's Island
»vidence, K. 1 Sept, Ah obliged to assist in loading salt for four
ot the wrecked :* hoouei
>n the way home he was forced to
days.
The latter j| work and stand his trick at the wheel, as
Mt. Desert. Me.
illusion with the Ilattie P.
j a result of which the left arm had to be
ape Cod. Thursday night, | amputated when the schooner reached
< 'hromo was of!
> 'od
('ape
Portland.
D. A. M-aher appears as atNew York for Swan’s Island, | torney for the libellant.
s
She was Id miles
of coal.
Nauset.
Just after passing a
WaslllM. < ROCKS \M> Mil K VKSSFLs.
s
the schooner Ilattie T.
A great deal depauds upon the care of
for Providence, ! or-H-k*
'Ii. N.
t«r pans in which milk is kept.
They
se bv.
She shoved her jib- should lie washed as soon as
possible after
__ingof the ( hromo and being used. Rinse tirst with cold water,
a ,itof
the Britisher stove then wash thoroughly inside and out with
hot water, in which enough of Goid Dust
i>t aft of the fore rigging,
Washing Powder has been dissolved to
The
imo almost in two.
make a good suds.
Finish by rinsing with
iil.'i jumpcd for the chains
! scalding water: wipe dry and set out, with
P. ami climbed aboard,
! right side up in the fresh air and sunshine,
and the mate lowered the and
they will be clean and sweet.
>m the davits aft.
They
I
elear from the Chromo
The Weather for August.
a hiieh and went down,
Abstract of meteorological observations
•as •£,
years old, hailing
De-crt, Me., and registered raken at the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Statu-?., for the month of August. 1899.
puiin Riimrill has noted a
Lai. 41 54 5 N. Lon. M-40 11
W.
Altitude above the sea 150 feet.
‘HA N< !• IN A IiOOSTOOK.
50.18 niches
Highest barometer, Aug. 29,
k Republican, of Caribou,
Lowest barometer. Aug. 15.
29.00
29 84
s"
ably edited by A. XV. Average barometer.
Number
of
clear
18
days,
past thirteen years, has !j
Number of fair days.
4
and the next issue will apNumber of « n'inly days,
9
•w management,
Mr. Hall Total
as
water,
precipitation
light shower.
paper to a company comAverage for August for 31
r .(u ence <
Porter and Mr.
3 04 inches
years,
od.
Mrs. Porter is well
Total movement of wind.
4552 miles
movement
of
of
Maine
as
the
Average
daily
people
very
140 4 miles
wind,
lent of the state Federation
TEMPERATURE.
mbs, and also holds the
.perintendent of schools in Average for the month.(.HI- 48
.eouard, the junior member Average for August for 51 years.02- 90
Highest. August ID..93°
is been the competent forepublican for many j ears and Highest for August for 51 years.90~ 7
Lowest, August 28.....40nderstands ail the details of
Lowest for August for 31 years.35°
Mr. Hall, the
business.
Average of warmest day, August 19.. 7S;
n
who has been the public
Average of coldest day, August 9.55;eh a long term of years, lays
There was practically no rainfall during
n to enter private life while
August. On August 22d, there was a very
’he confidence and esteem of
light shower, but precipitation was less tliad
01 of an inch. The only times in 51 years in
oin m unity.
which the August rainfall has been below
'!•: IN’ HOC KLAXD.
• me inch were in 1883 w
hen it was 53 of an
etield, an inmate of the alms- inch and in 1870 when it was .91 of an inch.
This is the first month since observations
’?!>tteci suicide at Atlantic
have been made at Orono that the rainfall
'■
i;iy night, Aug. 31st by lias
been too small to measure.
His body was found
:imat.
Friday, lying in a dory haulA Word to Mothers.
'd the slips of the wharf,
Mothers of children affected with croup or
is an old pocket-knife, quite
a severe cold need not hesitate to administer
which the gash in his throat
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It contains
t> made.
He was partly un- no
opiate or narcotic iu any form aud may
some of his clothing lay on
be given as confidently to the babe as to ail
while that which he wore was adult. The great success that has atteuded
its use iu the treatment of colds aud
s water. It is supposed that
croup
has won for it the approval and praise it has
nit) the water with the purthroughout the United Slates and
.iing himself, but. being able received
in
many foreign lands. For sale by A. A.
alloat by instinct, and fin!
Howes & Co., Druggists.
up on the slip and finished
with the knife.
Coroner
That there are five thousand theatres in
I an ii quest unnecessary,
America, and that one million and a half
ns
were taken to Burpee’s
people attend them each week-day night,
•‘■ms,where funeral services
spending seventy millions of dollars a
it unlay, conducted by Rev.
year on theatre-going, are the surprising
k, pastor of the Baptist lact.s with
which Mr. Franklin Fyles, the
•field was .">0 years of age, a
dramatic editor of the New York bun,
b'H’ot.
He was well, smart
will open an important series iu the uext
■■q-crons 20 years ago. when
issue of The Ladies’ Home Journal. The
his
-me to Rockland with
series w ill he called “The Theatre aud
of a woodwas captain
its People,” and will run
through seven
work here and remained,
numbers of the magazine, lavishly illusyears met with misfortrated with pictures made by twelve dif
iiealth, and was obliged to ferent artists. The article will
treat of
IIis story
mge of the city.
every phase of the theatre, the play and
it very sad one.
[Rockland the
from
the
will
tell
actor,
inside, and
how a theatre is managed; the actual
> ASE AT PORTLAND.
money which plays have made; how an
nidi was returnable in the actor is trained and what the actors are
*
District Court, Portland,
actually paid; how a play is written and
is postponed for one week,
what the authors receive; how the actis
This libel is resses “make up” and what they use; aud
Labor Day.
Morvan vs. William Leavitt et in a minute way the last two articles will
of the schoouei Olive T.
show what goes on behind the scenes on
Morvan asks for damages from the stage during a performance. It is a
owners for alleged cruel treatcurious fact that this will be the first
‘base while on the schooner. time that the theati e and the actor have
1 ‘liar in
August, 189G, he sail- ever been exhaustively treated in a magabooner from Portland, bound
zine, aud that there is no book ou the subWhen four days out from
ject in existence.
I

was

3he

The State

nish, and was witnessed
of people.
*»

It Grows in tlie

dent.

quite interesting
by

was

The

annual
Young People’s Society of
Clnistian Endeavor convention for Maine

Purdy, Portland, presiH. S. Emery, j
Crane, Macbias,
vice
Annie
R.
presidents;
Cobb, Saco, corresponding secretray; L. Mabel Freese,
Bangui, recording secretary; E. W. Packaid
Lewiston, treasurer; Rev. R. T. |
llack, I ortland, superintendent of Christian
crtizenship; Rev. .1. R. Boardraau,
rialiow'ell, superintendent evangelistic
work; Rev. Alfred A. Brewster, Friend
ship, superintendent missionary work;
Charles II.
Moseley, Portland,‘superinrendent Boating
society: Miss Marietta
1 arshley,
Gardiner, junior superinten-

Washington

has been

Ginseng.

Convention.

v
North

lie was left <>u the
dead but dragged himself
nion lines.
He was in the
it

Christian Endeavor

0weu’ Houiton,
li Cof"
Berwick, C. D.

was

.1111.

partment

j

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident of which Mr.
l"-

Oliver of

ladeiphia

w.

rite

John

subject, is

M was in a
narrate.I by him as follows
most dreadtal condition.
My skin was almost yellow, ryes sunken, tongue coated,
pain continually in back and sides, no appetite—gradually growing weaker day by day.
Three phvsn ,ans had given me up. Fortunately a fra ud advised trying ‘Electric Bitters:’ and to my great joy and surprise, the
I
first buttle made a decided improvement.
eubtmued their use for three weeks, and am
saved my life
now a well man
1 know th<
and robbed the grave of another victim.’’
N, one should fail to try them. Only 50cts..
j
gn iranteed at B. H. Moody's Drug Store.
j

umraiug uevotinnai
ec ret a ry, M i s s

exercises tlie corresponding
Annie L. (\>l»h «»f Saco, pres iued hei report. Total number of societies now 495,
all reported but iso. 44 societies have disbanded or suspended and 17 new societies
have been formed during the year.
Penobscot county receives the banner i n the
number
of
new
largest
societies, live new
ones and two restored.
There are 14,01b active members, 5,7>5
associate members. '.'..'>74 church members
in the state.
Two hundred and ninetyfour have been transferred from associate
to active and 550 united with the churches.
Y<*rk county stands first, having had
105 join churches.
The Christian societies at North Berwick take the banner fur largest additions,
having had 18.
(rifts for home missions >-1,5! 7.90, for
foreign missions 81,2b5.t-l, other benevolences 83,911.05 ; total 80,714,02. This exceeds last year's gifts by -^2,470. 22 Cumberland county is liist in gifts with 81,25s.,vu; York next, 8927.02; Aroostook
8992.41.
(
II. Moseley reported concerning the
lion ing work of the society.
The work
lias been carried on in Portland and 8aeo.
.Services have been held, letters written
for saii*>rs. Bibles and magazines and other
reading matter furnished,destitute sailors
assisted and Heating libraries established.
The Portland society has 350 sailor members, and the society is strong and is con-

___

high Lights.
Society

contains many women who have

good jewelry and bad

Frequently

and lost than

it

is

never

if you

manners.

better to have loved
to have lost at all.

regard ali annoyances as
impersonal life is uo chore at all.
When
run

wholly

small boy gets big enough to
lire be considers himself grown

a

to a

up.

Only

first-class people < an hold the
respect and admiration of their second
class friends.

Speaking of Liver Remedies.
a long established cure fur bilious-

There is
ness

that is

more

reliable than any of the

Iplaml Woods of Franklin
County.
There grows in the rich, moist soil of
the upland woods in Franklin county a

plant

whose root is

said to have

been

BOSTON BLEND is NOT Mocha and Java. BOSTON BLEND
is ALL Coffee, all FINE Coffee, and all AMERICAN Coffee
If
all Coffee drinkers who think they are drinking Mocha and Java

worth its weight in gold.
Though hardly
so valuable at
the present time, it commands a price that gives lucrative employment to those engaged in gathering and
trying the root during the late summer
ind early autumn months.
The plant to
which we refer is known as ginseng, or to
scientists as Pauax quinquefoliutu.
Fur
dealers inform the writer that the price
lists of raw fur always quote “ginseng7‘
root, for which a local buyer is now ottering $5.10 per pound for the best quality.
Drying shrinks the roots about twothirds, and in the most favorable localities
an experienced ginseng
digger will gather
from three to eight pounds of thegreen
root in a day. Two young meu living not
more than a thousand
miles from the
shire town of Franklin county are said to
have already gathered aud dried more
than $75.00 dollars worth of the weed this
season, and only a few days since parties
at West's Mills in the town of
Industry
shipped $150 worth to a New York firm.
When this country was hist settled the
plant grew in profusion and many a poor
boy found profitable employment ingathering the root at $1.00 a pound.
The root has a sw’eetish, aromatic and
slightly bitter taste, and when our
country was new it enjoyed considerable
celebrity in domestic medicine as a remedy for certain forms of dyspepsia. Therapeutically it is not a potent agent, aud tho
great demand for the root for exportation
to China and the attendant high juice renders home consumption extremely small.
The inhabitants of the “Flowery kingdom77 consider it possessed of almost
supernatural virtues and a sovereign remedy for all the ills to which the human
flesh is heir.
To this fact alone is to be
attributed tin* present active demand ami
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per

cent of them will continue to

n

]

use

BOSTON BLEND.

INCOMPARABLE
If all who think they

are

buying

buy Mocha and Java

or can

at

LOW price, will give BOSTON BLENTTTTne trial, 100 PERCENT
OF THEM will continue to use BOSTON BLEND. One pound

a

can

25c.. 2 IDs. 50c.

per

pound, and

V

eiyrlit p'-ip-ls.
$2
reeeipi

m

no

We sell the GENUINE Mocha and Java at 34c.
one

sells if at any lower price.

prolvably sells 1'
either one or two

iH)—or

on

a

14U-i.i1.
p.un 1

ten-punnl

If

not.

u*

will

p:

;•;y

upon

mpress

t" any ncMre'ss in New Fmilatpl upon
real M"< ha an-1 .lava upon receipt of $3.40.

••.•ms,

eau of

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
/VIASS,

BOSTON,

1 A SICK

CHILDJj

Can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it Trne’s Elixir. Worms
cause il! health in
thousands ot children and their presence is not DM
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worms and cures all the complaints
common in
children, Feverishness, Oostiveuess, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.
\q

)

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

n
It lum been a standard household remedy for 47 years. Restores health
1
to adults, acts iiuinedia rely on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
H
liniug "f t'.c l,..wels an sJ'iuiach, gives it.ne and vig r. Price :d. cents.
Ash your druggist for it. Write fur book “Children and their Diseaees”—free.
UK. J. F. THEE A (’0.,'A( BEEN. DI VINE.

j
\

A

Teacher’s Value.

Maine

“Win f tin* teacher is counts for much
A love of
than what she knows.
children, unlimited tact and infinite patience : re the necessary natural endowments.' writes Caroline 1). Le Row in the
September Ladies’ Home Journal. “Of
course, the ability to teach implies the
possession of an education, though uo
amount of education alone can make a
good teacher. While all teachers must
know more than they teach, the power to
impart to others is tin* important matter,
and the one in which tact or ingenuity is
Moreabsolutely the prime requisite.
over, she should be personally a social,
intellectual and moral force in the com'The physician »nd H'.. <*h>r>.v
munity.
man have immense opportunities for this
uplifting of humanity, yet their advantages are small when compared with those
of the teacher, which are practically unlimited.
Encouragement and satisf u-rion
in this field of labor never can be dependent upon results, for it is seldom that tin*
teacher is permitted to km a- what the
years of maturity owe to fnithiul care of
The teacher’s time is
the youthful days.
always one of seed-sowing, never of
harvest.”
more

Frightful
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Will

423 Towns and 20 Cities in Maine
(
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PRICK, l’OiTPAID, $2.00.

Grenville

Donham,
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I’tiMi»ln‘i
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1 So
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>t reel

Maim

CONS ! ANTLV IN STOCK I Of SAI L.
New Haiui-shitv and Wiuni'r Kr^isn-t
2.”i cents cadi.
Massachusetts N »i Hook, enlarzcn
ir»atJ Mi
New Enuiaii-I l>irectory, tire S7.r><‘.
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Moody. Druggist.
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A FREE PATTERN
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horrible Bur:?, Scald.
Cut or Bruise.
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve, the
best in tic- world, will kill the pain and
Cures Old Son s, Fever
prompt.lv heal it
Sores, Cleers, Boils, Felons. Corns, all Skin
Best Pile Cure on earth. Only
Eruptions.
‘Joels, a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by K
11.

often

Register,

A COMI LETH

Blumlei*

When you wash put the little things,
Of course you know of
L. F."
such as handkerchiefs, cuffs and collars,
Atwood’s Bitters, they are in all of the drug
stores
aud
iu
three
stores and grocery
in a pillow-case, when they can be rubbed
quarters of the family medicine closets of Maine.
clean, boiled and rinsed as though they
This isn't saying what they will do, but
stantly growing.
were one article, and thus save much time,
of
in
people, many right
your own
Rev. Dr. ( lark then led in prayer, and hundreds
Put napkins and doilies in another case.
i
town, can tell you liow much they were
Rev. F. M. Lamb sang a solo.
and how they are since they used
suffering,
[
Rev. E. R. Purdy, the president of the
L. F." for Dyspepsia and Biliousness.
convention, then read his annual address.
1 he movement, he said, is a success.
If
NEWS NOTES.
it is said “it lias failed in our church,”
I »r. T'iimaiCs Monthly Beg;,! it": hasbrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious w.-m:* i.
the next question should be “Are you
There is positively no other remedy know.:
Artificial cotton is being manufactured
a
?”
success
lie
spiritually
young people
to medical science, that will so .piickly ami
claimed that the society is a great help to iu Austria.
safely do the work. 11.t\ e ne\ r had a single
failure. The longest a ml in >sr, ohstinattM-ascs
the local cliu-ches, and one great cause of
All is quiet in Samoa, and the ofiicials
are relieved in
day s v. itlmct fail. No other
their upbuilding.
Still the work must go aie
danger, no
working harmoniously.
remedy will do tin-'. No pain,
The missionary movement must, go
on.
interference wit h work. The m >-t diflicult
from
more
deaths
the
bubonic
t'w
Two
treated
sic
cases
igli eorres,::y
on, and the men and women at the front
|i'milence,:, ml: lie tin t complete sat is fact ion
plague have been reported at Oporto.
must be supported.
him
in-nance
!
relieve
in
every
guaranteed
-mversion of the !
dreds of lades whom i m-\ er sec. Write fot
“What hinders the
Female bootblacks are becoming num;hir-.
All
letterfurther
truthfully
parti.
“The greedy erous in Paris and other French cities.
money power?” he asked.
Free eonl deniial advn-e in all
answered
selfishness of men and women? Yes, but
Bear
matters of a pri\ ate or delicate nature.
knocked
a
child
from
its
;t
Lightning
this
Christian
in mind
far more the indifference
remedy is absolutely safe under
i mother’s arms during a storm at Ocilla,
and will positively
condition
every
po>sii'ic
of
duties
and
privileges
people to the
leave no al ter ill ml.- w upon the health. By
l>r. b M.TOLmail seenreB >al-d.
stewardship. Press toward the mark of ! Ga.
MAN Co.. IT Trcmmit St.. Bust..-;, Mass.
liberal
giving. I
systematic, intelligent,
Tin- British in South Africa are pushBig Master soap, the biggest 5c. bar of
The pocket book is the partner of our
For sale by all principal
| iug army mobilization with all possible soap made.
gifts and talents; enlist it and you quicken vigor.
grocers.
...Tim
a multitude of activities.”
Up to date S33,07i>,330 of gold coin and
“What hinders good government? The
There is an epidemic of lleas in one f
corrupt politician, the rum traffic, the j bullion have been exchanged for gold cer- the New York markets. It is said that
grasping greed of Lite money power.' tificates.
the torments have been brought from
These are pygmies as compared to the
Mexico City is to have the largest bull Porto Rico in the war-ships that are bePress good !
indifference of good men.
ing over-liauled at the navy yard, and
ring ever built. Its capacity will be 14,
citizenship until the time that corruption 000 persons.
that the insects are traveling about the
have
men
shall tremble because good
city in all directions. In the market reJOUBKRS oi
<
to
the
cold
not
from
their
arisen
>wing
dry,
atmosphere,
apathy.”
ferred to, which is not far from the navy
He advocated a war against war, sug- a siugie infectious disease is known in
the market men who can afford it G
yard,
gested a systematic study of the Bible, Greenland.
have gone away, leaving tlieii clerks in
“Before us is our
and in closing said:
A current report that the end of the charge.
°_
future, big with the possibilities of greater world is
FEED,
approaching has caused a panic
Behind us, our record; before us, in Southern Russia.
work.
Capt. F. W. Dickius, assistant chief of
our opportunity; around us, within us
of navigation. Navy Departthe
bureau
Some fifteen or twenty people at Ocean |
ana upon us, me imperative ueniauu lhul
SEEDS and
ment, will soon be ordered to command
God I Springs, Miss., were made violently sick the
we should 'press toward the mark.’
battleship Indiana, succeeding t apt.
ice
cream.
| by eating
help us to be faithful.”
II. C. Taylor, who has asked to be relievGROCERIES
Rev. A.T. Ringold of Gardiner discussed
will be avail- ! ed.
Twenty-three
transports
;
in
an
the question of proportionate giving
7;-=—
.:.:-~rr=
of Suit.
!
the
able
to
additional
Importers
carry
regitwenty
j
interesting way. Rev. William T. Land- ! ments to the Philippines before the end
ers of Massachusetts advocated the use of
in the finest quality of
dealers
of this year.
Rev. Dr. j
the press as a religious agency.
Gen. Fred Funstou will return to the
J. K. Wilson spoke of the helpfulness of
■
the quiet hour with God, and Miss Abbie United States with the Kansas regiment
His term of service exL. Horrie read a bright paper on the social of volunteers.
work.
pired September 2d.
A telegram was sent to the Louisiana
The steamer Tacoma brings news of the
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
State convention giving fraternal greetrecent attempt to seize the throne of Koings. The afternoon session was devoted rea made by an alleged member of the old
33* 35* 37 Front St., Belfast, Me
to the junior work.
family, Wang Eui Soo.
At the evening session the sickness of royal
It.'
TELBPHONE4-2.
William U. l’enuell, the first man who
(.'apt. David L. Brainard, chief commisDr.
written
at
asked
to
be
relieved
on
the
by
Manila,has
sary
original pledge
signed
Clark, was announced, and a message ot account of ill-health. Gen. Otis requests
PILES!
PILLS!
PILES!
Christian and fraternal sympathy was that Maj. O. M. Smith be sent to relieve
urt
him.
Dr. William.'' Indian Pile Ointment will
adopted by a rising vote.
Rev. Dr. Goodspeed of Springfield deBlind, Bleeding, Ulcerated anil Itching Piles. It
information that the first parcels
The
livered an eloquent address on the civic
absorbes the tun. >rs, allays the itching at once,
post convention between the United States
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wilrights, duties and responsibilities of the aud a country in Europe has just been
Christian voter.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared mily for
with Germany arouses considerabl e
!
signed
the
Freeman
Rev. Luther
presented
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothinterest.
the
of
the
of
Epwortli
t>0,000
greetings
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drugLeague of New England, and the presiSurgeon General Wyman, of the Marine
gists,sent bv mail, lor 50c. and >1 .oo per box.
dent made an appropriate reply.
does
think
is
not
there
Hospital service,
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
The convention closed Sept. 7th with a reason for alarm in this country on account
For sale by R, II. Moody.
ly
business session and an address by Rev.
of the outbieak of the bubonic plague in
the
on
gently
Dr. F. E. Clark, founder of the organiza- Portugal.
These officers were elected:
tion.
Investigation made officially in Illinois
President, Rev. C. D. Crane, Machias.
Vice presidents, W. E. Overlock, Razor- shows that a pound includes 2,185,000
One undivided hall of a lot <»! and situated in
seeds of blue grass, 1,421,000 of timothy,
Stockton Springs known as the Stowers Meadow,
ville; I. W. Case, Quebec; Rev. W. P.
of white clover, 153,000 of red
one hundred and fifty-one acres, will
863,000
Enfield.
containing
Richardson,
be sold at a bargain to close the settlement ot the
Corresponding secretary, Miss Hattie clover and 243,000 of alfalfa.
Please
estate of Margaret A. Stowers, deceased.
McKeeu, Biddeford.
call on or address,
Miss Florence Beekman Bailey, of New
SAMUEL FRENCH.
Recording secretary, Mrs. T. S. Barnes, York, granddaughter of Hear Admiral
tf35
Sandypoint, Maine.
South Paris.
Theodorus Bailey, has been invited to
Dated August 24, 1899.
Treasurer, Rev. C. E. Owen, Houlton.
christen the torpedo boat Bailey, now
Superintendents, Junior societies, Miss building at Morris Heights.
Marietta Parshley, Gardiner; floating soOklahoma Territory takes gieat pride in
cieties, C. H. Moseley, Portland; evangelistic department, Rev. W. S. Bovard, the fact that it has not one poor house
Portland; missionary department, Rev. within its borders, and, moreover,has need
Furnished for balls, parties, etc., on all
The people say there is not a
Alfreds Brewster, Friendship; Christian of none.
occasions. Address
i UHt
them.
Rev.
R.
T. Hack, Portland.
pauper among
citizenship,
PERMANENTLY
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT or
Excursion manager, E. W. Packard,
A farmer’s wife near Wellington, Mo.,
Lewiston.
MARY McCORRISON,
while out feeding chickens last week,
Rev. Dr. Clark’s address was of a conBox 80, Searsmont -Me.
2Gtf
an earring, which was quickly
dropped
gratulatory nature, and a review of the gobbled up by one of the fowls. She
man f d ay
Buy the genuine
growth of the Christian Endeavor move- could not pick out the particular chicken,
ment during the last year.
so killed them, one by one—twenty-seven
in all—but failed to find the earring.
Isn’t our laundry lovely? Yes, my dear, Then she began to look around and found
and three and one half acres land on High St.,
formely occupied by J. W. Jones. For particuit is washed with Lautz Bros, & Co’s. it in the grass, where the fowl had dropfOR SAU BY ALL ORUM^ PBKA SOt PtS 80TTLL
lars enquire of
Marseilles White Soap!
ped it.
OWEN G. WHITE, Belfast.
new cures.

give BOSTON BLEND

hhih />/•/'will

~

corresponding high price. So extremely
dear is the crude drug that but few of
our largest manufacturing chemists have

the iiuid extract on their lists.
When
found it is quoted at from so.50 to $7.50
per pint., representing sixteen avoirdupois
ounces of the crude well dried root. Some
persons unacquainted with the plant confuse it with gentian (i/cnHan lvh<t) a well
known medicinal agent.
Ginseng is found growing in moist, rich
upland soil of Franklin county and loves j
a cool, shady retreat.
The tlowers appear :
in July.
Its stem is round, smooth, green
or reddish, one foot high, divided at its
summit into three petioles, each cupportin a common leaf ^ ith from three to seven
lealiets; leallets obvate, serrate, acute,
smooth on both sides, hirsuite on vines
a
ve. a a iK green; nowers greemsii while
in a terminal subglobula umbel, on a long
round, slender pedvihele which rises
from ilie center of the petioles; fruit a,
reniform, scarlet, two-celled, two seeded
lurry, halt an inch thick, tlesliy, annulate,
with a round head above and several
branches below, brownish yellow, internally white, fracture short, mealy; hark
thick with many brown resin cells separated tiorn the yellowish woody substance
The stalk
by a blown cambium line.
and arrangement of the leaves strikthe
American sarsapaingly resemble
rilla, smilax sarsaparilla.
Though into
the
soil
of
Franklin county
digenous
unseasonable digging by the early settlers soon exhausted the supply and it is
only very recently that the industry has
been revived.
Ginseng is of siou growth
even
under the most favorable circumstances and rloes not reach a commercial
size until the plant is four years old.
it
seldom produces seed before that age, and
a
not
a
even then is
prolific seeder, thrifty
plant producing no more than fifty seeds.
In a state of nature, its only means of
propagation is by these seeds which ripen
in September.
If, therefore, the plant be
dug prior to the ripening of the seed the
only means of perpetuating itself is taken
Yet this is the very tiling that
away.
happens and it accounts for the rapid disappearance of the plant when the diggers
have once begun their work.
Even legislative enactments arc powerless to stay this deplorable waste, as has
been exemplified in more than one State.
The seed maturing in IS'.'O uili not germinate until the spring of 1001, and if, during that time 11 becomes dried it will not
germinate at all. Its cultivation has been
attempted,and in some instances with fairly satisfactory results, but this requires
skill, patience and an intimate knowledge
of the habits of the plant.
j\Vm. (
IMtch, M. I)., in Phillips Phonograph.
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mortgage.
lJaleM li.I \v
1*09
Executor oj the

L03.IS.

|

and

ClEAnses

-f

3\v35

K!
p.

m

o

»

ami whereas, the conditi..a ot said morigtige i.as
been broken, now therefore by reason .if "he
breach ot the condition there f, 1 claim a toreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated t i i twenty ninth day ot
j..
HERMAN A GREEK
IS99.
3\v35
t>.

Notice of horeciosure.

W/HEKE
W

YS HIRAM KNOWET< iN.k.te

d

i.iber-

ty, County of Waldo and State ol Maim-,
deceased, l»y his mortgage deni, dated the tliir
tieth day of Match, A. D. isss. and re<»orded in
the Waldo Registry of Deed-. Book 2 IB. Page
251,conveyed to me, the undersigned, and Thomas
O. Knowlton, a certain parcel of real estate, situate in said Liberty, bounded and described as follows, to wit ••Commencing on the north shore of
George’s Pond at a hollow stump tilled with stone,
by land now or formerly owned by Reuben Dunton; thence southeasterly, following the line of
range 13, by land of said Dnnton, Edward Brown

Hurdy Gurdy Music
FOR SALE, HOUSE

;

PERRY

■

I

EFFECTUALLY

(AUf^PNIA [TO SyPVP(S

\i

WALTER C. Yol'N,;
p. ,,, f,»t.
Waldo and smte o; Maine,
dared the twenty lifth lay
rtgage
of March. A. In 1*95. and i.-<
mu' u, WuM\
)| Deeds 1
24
I_
Regis
202,
veyed
t*. me. the undersigned, certain h».- <,r parcels 4
laud situate in said Belmont, bob g the same real
estate convey >*d by A buer H. Y-Ming
j > p To«»t!iaker. l»v deed dated August 15, ! -s i. and recorded in Waldo Rrgi try oi Deed-. B..ok
90. Page
made ai-.» an173, o whirl reference is here!
other lanvl .it land situate in said Belmont. and
being the same real estate eonveved to D.
!i.,l,,-! by dame- M
Neal o|
Me! no n
by
deed dated day 23. lSSJ). and Vr-envded in -..' I
Registry, Y< ! 223. Pam 2' >. : ring a!.-o tin -amr
as (•.. I!
,.y ei! o -a! i Walter* '. \ rung ny -., 1 D. C.
tv,|
Toothake? I’V deed dat d Sr) ic nbe } o. 1 s-.ej

FOR SALE.

,TSBtN*ric.;>EcT&'

K!

and te.-t.imeu'

in the County of
WHEREAS.
deed

by his

System

SETS#*®

A

a

rki

Notice of Foreclosure*

Bowels
the

*
-1111::

last will
eueeE. Grant, deceased.

Acts

Kidneys, Liver

Foreclosure.

o*

IT-HEllKAS. SI'MNEK HI NT ->1 Y
iU
M
the County ni Kennebec and Stav
Maine,
by Ins mortgage deed dated the twer: h T..t\ <,t
October, A. 1). 1 >07. ami recorded m W..1
deg.
•>t
ot Deeds, Jik
2o2, Page <• ••nn i-vetl to
Florence F. Cram of I'nity. ii: the County ! Waldo and State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel ,.f
and situate in Thorndike, in .-aid Coiint v ..; Waldo, being all that part ot lot N •. 12b. King easterly of the road leaning from the Hill p! »ce to the
Stnrgiss place, then owned b\ said S :u:ner Hunt,
said piece of land being bounded western
-aid
land; northerly by a part ot said lot No. 12b. -old
to Miies ibLeary ; easterly by land of Fdwin Hum.
and southerly by land of Fred Ward, except mg
a triangular nouse lot., containing aoout three
fourths o! an acre next said road, then owned by
(reorge Tozier; and whereas, said Florence E
<irant lias since deceased. and i. rhe unde* -igned.
have been duly appointed and ipialitied as exe< utor of her last wn! a.n.l testament; and whereas,
tlie condition of said morpgage ha- been
■ken,
now
therefore, by reason if tlie breach o. the
condition thereof. 1 claim a foreido-u;u -ai.l

RAIN,

—

Republican Journal and McCall’s Mngayear each lor $2.10 In .ul\ance

/ne .one

and Charles Bradstreet, to stake ami stones, to
land of said Bradstreet; thence northerly, by land
of said Bradstreet and Edward I'royvn, William
Hurd, B. C. Knowlton and George Davis, a straight
line to said pond; thence westerly by the south
; shore of said
pond to the point begun at. and being
j parts of range 13, 14 ami 15, ami lots seven, con*
! tabling one hundred acres, more or less, ami being
the same owned by me for more than tifty years;"
ami whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
; breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
1
August 30, A. D. 1899.—3w3B
JAMES S. KNOWLTON.

1

j

SEARSPORT

Prospect Village. The date of our fair
incorrectly given last week. It will be
held Sept. 20th, not the 21st.The schools
b3gan Monday, Sept. 11th-M. Gibbon, Dr.
O. S. Erskine and family of Frankfort, and
Mr. E.’s mother, Mrs. Brier of Malden, spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles HLittlefield_Mrs. M. E. C. Libby and sister
Ora called on friends in Winterport and

LOCALS.

GOLD

DUST

WASHING

POWDER

WANTED.

was

F. E. Kneeland is in Boston

on a

business

I
ft™*
Royal

trip.
Mrs. George Jenuisou arrived Monday for !
short visit.

a

Mrs. B. B. Garev is visiting her parents
in Islesboro.
Mrs. J. C. Nickels returned from West
Trenton Saturday.

The dance at G. A. K. Hall
pleasant social event.

was

a

Makes the food

very

Mrs. E. M. Stevens has taken appartments
in the the Mosman house.
Fred Edwards of Ashley, Mass., is spendin town.

Mrs. Jennie Nichols and family left Monday for their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert P. Nichols left Monday to resume
his duties at the Worcester Academy.
Mrs. E. L. Gridin, daughter Mabel and
son Edwin P., left for Boston
Monday.
Ellen Scott of Warner, N. H,. is the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacDougall.

The usual large number of our citizens
attending the Monroe fair this week.

are

We rece ved a very pleasant call from F.
J. Blather, who was in town ever Sunday.

Customers

are
regretting to learn that
Crinnell’s ice supply is running short.
Capt. Albert Dix. recently first officer of
Bangor schooner, is at home for a short

W

E.

a

Miss Janie A.

Curtis

brother, F. E. Curtis,

in

assisting

is

the grocery

her

store.

After '.wo weeks absence on a business
trip Capt. A. M Ross returned home Sat-

urday.
Joe and Arthur Kane are visiting their
mt, Alice Kane, at her farm on the S.vanlie road.

a

v

Soli.

Caroline

C

sson.

E

Trundy.

Kreischer, Capt.

is in with

C. M.
load of lumber for A.

a

Helen R. Hook, who has spent sevweeks with relatives here, went to
Boston. Saturday.
Mrs.

eral

J

Black and wife returned by steamafter a short visit

YV.

City of Bangor Tuesday
Boston and vicinity.

er

to

D. Leib left by train Saturday for
her duties as instructor m
physical culture there.
L-.'.tM.

Sa

to

resume

Mrs.

G.

Hichborn and daughter
Emma left by boat Monday for their home
m Dorchester. Mass.
W.

Grange

Whitcomb intends opening a grain
ul>: feed store in the Whitcomb and Gordon
block about October 1st.
F

E.

the. Winterport nines
respect.

in every

was a success

Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson... .Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eaton of Belfast were in town Suuday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ivnowltou.
Miss Hattie Colcord of Belfast was in town
..

Trundy left last Thursday for
Greenville, U. I.. to join his brother, who
has employment there.
Mrs. F. L. Trundy enjoyed a Hying visit
from her aunts. Mrs. Mary Trundy of Lowell
Mass., and Betsey Tozier of Milford. Me.,
Chester

Edna Waldron, who has been visit
mg Miss .Jessie Dickerson, returned to her
home in Camden Saturday.
V

ss

and family left by City of Baugor Saturday after several weeks vacation
spent with his parents here.
Peter Ward

last week. The former is i>0 ami the latter
years old. and both are as smart and ac-

Russell Howe lost a valuable cow
She was choaked to death by a
Thursday
potato ludgmg m her throat.
T.

S5

tive

the morning service of the M E. church
A- !
1 '•
representatives of four generat 111is were present in one
pew.

as

many younger

people.

A'

Er- i M .rrow,

at
a

Fred Collins of Boston callfriends last Thursday. ..Misses Rider
and McCabe, who spent the summer at Mrs.
A. Lothrop's, have returned to Boston...
Miss Lucy Osborne Searle lias returned to
Mrs. C. Somes of Lyun,
Brookline. Mass..
Mass., visited friends in towu hist week..
Mrs. R. F. Dunton and Miss Margaret Dunton of Belfast were m town last Saturday
Willis Marriuer has gone t" Boston... .The
Wood family held their family reunion Sept.

liarge of the BosMan •hester-by-th» Sea.

ed

few weeks in town.

Tiie construction f water works is again
•"'mg agitated here, the recent drought
prov mg the great necessity therefor.
L

Paine, win.

(t.

was

in town

a

few

days

week on bu»i ness connected with the J.
I.ane estate, left for Portland Thursday.

...st

H

Robert

Henderson,

naval

cauet

The

contribution at

the Cong’l church
be for the deficit

funds of the Main-- missionary

so-

EL. Prescott left by train Saturday to
r
ume work in the cashier’s office of the
ireight department of the Boston and Maine
railroad.
M.

L. Merrithew, president of FreeMcGilvery Relief Corps, desires us to

miin

E

an Important
business meeting
Thursday, Sept. 21st.

announce

T. T. Merrill & Son intend
enlarging their
mill building. The extension will he on
the west side and will much
improve the
appearance of the mill.
N.ckerson & Bailey ar constantly receiving small additional orders and will shortly
“bliged to run their mill over time if this
state of affairs continues.

Eugene Victor Sargent writes friends here
that he has been promoted to the
position
Ordnance Seargeant in the 26th, U. S. V.
which recently started for Manila.
Lizzie Sweeney and Florence Atkinson,
a very pleasant vacation
spent here
o-ft for Meriden, Ct., where Miss
Sweeney
is the operator for the W. U. Tel. Co.
a Her

Levi Rogers and

son

are

fitting

up

a

fine

the home of

evening, Sept. lblb. A pleasing program is
being prepared. All are cordially invited.
Miss Ruth Cammett, the popular elocutionist from Belfast, will be present and ren-

ciety.

Mrs

Win

Wood in this place.
The Fpuorih League will give a prize social and supper at Dirigo Hall Tuesday

Sunday morning will

the

on

| bib at

from

Annapolis, and his friend Walter Clancy of
Boston, are at S. A. Stevens {>■ a few weeks.
next

CORRESPONDENCE.

Beaksmont.

who has

Maine
spending

s

COUNTY

der several selections.

j

All the summer sojourners
Liberty.
have left towu save one... .J. J. Walker and
family are at Ash Point_L. C. Morse and
wife aud W. H. Moody attended the State
Fair in Lewiston.... Mrs. L. F. Hurd and
Walter N. Cargill have gone to Boston_
Anson Moody of Minnesota is visiting his
brother. W. n. Moody.... Mrs, Etta Lowell
of Auburn is visiting friends here.... Vegetation has nearly all dried up by reason of
the drouth.
The tannery and the two mills
for threshing grain have had to shut down
Georges lake was never
known to he so low as now.. .Harry A.
Brown and Ralph I. Morse left last week for
Bates College. Both are graduates of the
Maine Central Institute. This is Mr Brown’s
first year at college and Mr. Morse’s last_
Mrs. Geo. Cram has been visiting in Edge-

for want of water.

comb, Maine.
Morrill. The funeral of a little son of
Herbert Kendall, was held at the church
Sept, bill, Rev. Charles Seliger officiating...
Mrs. Alvin Ivnowlton and family left Sept.
4th for West Andover. Mass., where her
husband has bought a farm-A little girl
of Freeman Creasey was severely injured

carriage shop near the old monument lot,
which they propose running in connection
with their blacksmith shop across the way.
last Saturday at her grandmother’s, by fallMiss Jeannette Blanche Rice, who has been
ing from a bank wall... .The schools began
in the employ of the Western Union Telethis week... Miss Sabina Morey is teaching
graph Co. at Sorrento, returned Thursday to
school in the Plains district, Montville....
assume the position as teacher in the interRev*. H. W. Abbott will preach here next
mediate school.
Sunday at the usual hour.Mrs. T.
Flower Committee” of the M. E.
church are doing faithful work as the decorations in that church last Sunday testified.
It is seldom at this season of the year that
more beautiful ones are seen.
The

Eunice G.

Whittum is giving private lesnumber of scholars in the Nichols
I).strict who are debarred the privilege of
sons

to

a

public schools by reason
tine against- whooping cough.
the

Capt.

of

the quaran-

Nickeis came near meeting
with a serious accident returning from Monroe Tuesday.
By the breaking of thill he
was thrown from his
carriage, and though
A.

\

quite badly bruised, escaped almost miraculously.
Fastnet N. Erskine. who went to Portland as a delegate to the State Convention
of Christian Endeavor, returned home FriMiss Erskine gave a very interesting
day
report of the doings of the convention at the
Christian Endeavor meeting here Sunday

evening.

The Waldo County Teachers’ Association
will meet here to-morrow, Friday, and Sat-

urday,

previously announced. The sessions will be held in Union Hall, instead of
the Congregational church.
The tennis
court at Searsport is placed at the disposal
of any visiting teachers who may care to
bring their rackets and play during interas

mission.

The excursion party who attended the
National Encampment, G. A. R., at Philadelphia, are now taking in some of the side
trips, among them visits to the battlefields
of the civil war, and are expected home early
next week. They report one of the most enjoyable trips thus far ever taken from Searsport. They have quite a collection of souvenirs, among them a small turtle caught on
the battlefield of Gettysburg.

N.

Pearson and her mother spent several
days last week visiting in Thomaston and
Camden... .George Sheldon and Elbridge
Acorn started last Monday for a visit to relAroostook county-A
rival at George Grover’s takes the
atives

in

Arthur

new

ar-

name

of

Claudius.

Northport. Schools began Sept 4th, with
teachers as follows: Brown’s Corner, Mrs.
Hattie L. Whiting; Doyle, Helen Knight;
Beech hill, Beulah Rhodes; Brainard, Annie
Rhodes.

The Woods, Priest and Lower or
The
Duncan schools were discontinued.
Henrietta II. White school, at the Cove, is
being taught by Miss Mary B. Grant, who
has taught nearly a hundred schools in this

State and Massachusetts and who ranks high
F. A. Dickey, Mrs. White’s
as a teacher.
agent in school matters, gave Miss G. her
first cerliticate to teach in the Doyle district.
Mrs. White has donated for schools and repairs on the school house at the Cove more
The
than a thousand dollars since 1889.
people at the Cove have good reason to, and

do, appreciate the generosity of Mrs. White.
_The Cove is almost deserted by summer
boarders. Mr. Reed, Mr. Whitney and a
j few others remain to enjoy the beautiful
scenery and invigorating air.Temple
Heights is still peopled with its admirers.
The Boynton, McCarty, Husftey, Harriman,
Plummer, Starbird, Benson, Smiley and
Newell cottages

are

all occupied.

busy picking and hauling their corn to the
Sunday visiting her sister. Mrs. IMia Cun- factory in Unity.The members of Hillningham.Mrs. Gen. Horace Bowdoin of side Grange are invited to meet with SunWashington, D. C., Miles L. Creamer of light Grange, Knox, next Saturday evening.
Texas and Emma Woodbury of Northport -Quite a delegation from this town at
tended the Waldo County Veterans meeting
were in town last week visiting Mr. and
at Freedom last Thursday, and report one of
Mrs. A. J. Donnell.Don’t forget the fair
A
at Mystic Grange Hall Tuesday. Oct. 3d.
the best meetings of the season.Miss
special invitatiou is given toother granges Alice Sayward, who has been visiting her
and those not members of the order to con- mother, Mrs. M. A.P. Sayward, the past two
Come all you, brother weeks, returned to her home in Providence.
tribute something.
farmers, ami bring your families and e.njoy a Rhode Island, last Saturday.... Mrs. Celia
Don’t forget the time and Wiggin ami grandson Ralph Bateman of
day’s pleasure.
Mass., who have been the guests of Fred
place. Mystic Grange Hail, Oct. 3d.

Stockton SmiNus. Miss LeoraPartridge
returned last week from a month’s visit to
relatives in Castine-Mrs. Charles Bagiev
was a guest, at the hotel, last week.... Miss
Lillian Simmons left by boat Friday to resume her position as teacher in the Ncwtonville, Mass., Grammarechool... .Mrs. Lutlmr
Glover and Mrs. Henry flail, two sons and
maid, who have spent the past six weeks in
town, returned Friday to their homes in
Quincy. Mass.... Harvard ami Walter Colcord, sons of Mr. Frank Colcord of New
York, having passed their school vacation
town, left for home, Friday.. .There v. as
quite an exodus of summer visitors from
our village last Saturday, including Dr. and
Mrs. Herman Hicliborn, son and daughter,
for Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. George Clark
and children, for Boston; Mrs. Henry Clark
in

New York; Mrs. flattie
and children,
Dickey and Mr. George Hubbard for Dorchester; and Mrs. J. L. Lancaster, to join her
husband in Boston-Capt. Melvin Colcord
and son Edgar arrived home Sunday, after a
for

six

month’s absence at

sea.

They

were

Mrs. David Tibbetts of
Boston, who will remain for a visit with her
mother. Mrs. Lydia Cleaves-Mr. Harry
Park left Monday to resume business with
the Chemical Fire Extinguisher Company,
of which he is a member. ..Mrs. Sanboru,
of Frankfort, is visiting tier cousin, Mrs.

accompanied by

rr (ZsAfflz&t

Rich for several weeks, have returned to
their home.... Mrs. Madison Coffin and
daughter Ada of Pittsfield passed last week
with Mrs. S. A. Coffin.... Mrs. Emery Whitten presented her husband with a little
daughter Sept. 4th. Mrs. Emma Gordon,
and Miss Flora Sanborn of Knox are stopping with Mrs. Whitten for a while-Mrs.
Fred Howard and daughter Leila of Belfast
have been visiting Mrs. Etta Harmon. Sept.
(>th Mrs. Howard and daughter, and Mrs.
Harmon and daughter Liliian, were the
guests of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Reynolds in
Unity.... Mrs. Elizabeth Coffin end daughter and Mrs. S. A. Coffin and son were the
guests of Mrs. Bertha Webb in

Knox

la

t

Tuesday_Master Ralph Young of Waterville visited his uncle, B. A. Go wen, last
week.... Mr. and Mrs. Porter of Searsport.
spent Saturday and Sunday with their daughLeslie Bradford.... Mr. Peter Whitney and wife of Unity were the guests of Mr.
au»l Mrs. Daniel Gordon a few days last
week....L. G. Monroe and daughter Marion
passed Sunday with friends in Lincolnville.
Robert Cates is attending school at Fr eedom... .Charles Cox and daughter Jennie
passed Sunday at Montviile... Miss Mattie
ter.

Mrs.

....

Johnson of Freedom is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Jennie Vose-George Cilley, who has
employment iu Mass., is at home for a weeks
vacation_Mrs. Christiana Tilton of Albion
is visiting friends in town-Mrs. James
Small is the guest of her sou, Granville
Small_Misses Ida Keene and Lou Rodrick of Waterville called on friends in town
last week....B. F. Stautial and wife of
Brooks passed last Sunday with Dr. and

Daniel Thompson.... Mrs. George Clifford
and family have closed their house at Fort
Point, and returned to Mrs. Abbie Hicliborn’s to spend the winter months_Rev.
j
A. A. Smith of Belfast delivered a very
j
tine sermon in our church last Sunday. It ; Mrs. J. C. Whitney.
called forth many words of commendation.
Centre Montville. Miss I vanilla Jackson is at home from
Pittsfield_Mrs. Fred
Thurlow and son of Fort Fairfield are visiting Mrs. Isaiah Ricker. .Mrs. Mary Edmunds
is at home from Pittsfield and is in very
poor health-A. T. Jackson and W. A. Poland went to Togus a few days since, and
thence to the fair at Lewiston, making the
their wheels.VV. P. Jones was at
from Freedom last Sunday.... Tsaiah
Ricker and family have moved from the E.
B. Ramsey farm to the Asa Thompson place.
.Gus. Dinsmore of Pittsfield is at E. S.

trip

Cleans

Everything

ARRIVED.

Sch John T. Williams, Hutchingson, New York.
11.
Sch Lizzie Williams, Candage,
Sept

Sept 6.

Stonington.
Sept 13. Sch P

the annual reunion of the South Montville
High school at South Montville. Sept. 4th.. *
Volney Thompson, Frank Cushman, James
J. Clement and Miltou Wentworth attended
the fair in LewDton last week... .The German Medicine Company have been enter-

taining the townspeople at the Grange Hall
the past week while advertising their wares.
Quite an interesting program was presented.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Erskine and daughters, Miss Sadie and Mrs. Waters of Jeffer...

son, Me., visited relatives and old acquaintances in town last week-Miss Dearborn,
who has been spending her vacation with
Mrs. O. A. Ramsay, has returned to her
home in Boston.... Miss Cora Poland has
gone to Massachusetts to visit relatives and
friends....Freeman Johnson of South Boston is spending his vacation at E. A.
Sprowl’s... .Mrs. Bowler of Palermo has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Cushman_Miss Miriam Bartlett, a teacher in
the schools of Hopedale, Mass returned to
her work last Friday....Union Harvest
Grange recently initiated two new members.
A very interesting program was presented
at the last meeting and every member seems
interested in recommencing the work after
short vacation.

M

Bonney, Burgess, Ban-

gor.
SAILED.

Sept. 7. Schs A Hayford, Ryan, Boston;
P M Bonney, Burgess, Bangor; Laura &
Marion, Boothbay; Senator, Rich, Bangor.
Sept 10. Sell Sadie Willeutt, Pendleton,
Bangor and New York; John T Williams,
Cummings of ! Hutchingson, Bangor.

Jackson’s.Mrs. Emma
Manchester is at F. L. Waterhouse’s.... W.
S. Davis is at home from Camden for a few
days_Gus. Dinsmore, G. L. Edmunds and
and others will attend the Monroe fair this
week... .Rufus Low’ell and sisters attended

a

PORT OF BELFAST.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Sld, bark Josephine,
McCleau, Port Spain; sld, sch Win H Sumner, Pendleton, Fernandina; ar, sch. Austin
D Knight, French, Fernandina; 7, cld, bark
Matauzas, Havana; sld, schs Norombega,
Bangor; Odell, Weehawken for do; Flora
Condon, do for do; 8, ar, schs Hattie McG
New York, Sept. 4

Buck, Susie P Oliver and Annie Lord, BanScotia, Pascagoula; 9, ar, schs Lizzie
Lane, Closson, Bangor; Poehasset, Herrick,
Sullivan; 10, ar, sens Rabboni, Lord, Bangor; Sarah L Davis, Pattershall, do.; 11, ar,
ship Dirigo, Antwerp; sch Edward H Blake,
Newport News for Bangor; cld, bark Herbert Fuller, Barbados.
Boston, Sept 5. Ar, bark J H Bowers,
Meyers, Rosario and Buenos Ayres; schs
Josie Hook, Bangor; Herald, Laura T Chester and Miantouomah, Rockport; G, ar, schs
Wm E Downes, Marshall, Baltimore; Alfaretta S Suare, Larnsou, New York ; sld, sch
Susan N Pickering,Brunswick,Ga; 9, ar, schs
Lizzie B Willey Fernanuina; H Curtis,
Bangor; John B Prescott, (in tow) Baltimore; 11, cld, sch Daylight, Kennebec and
Washington; ar, schs Willard Saulsbury,
Jordan, Bangor; A Hayford, Ryan, Belfast.
Philadelphia, Sept 4. Cld, sch Helen G
Moseley, Holt, Allyn’s Point; G, ar, sch Carrie E Look, Brunswick; 7, cld, bark Isaac
Orbeton, Bangor; 8, cld, bark John S Emery,
gor;

To Cure
To Cure
To Cure
Take

Cough

in One

Day
a Cold in One Day
Sore Throat in One Day
Hoarseness in One Day

To Cure a

Cleveland’s Lung Healer,

Trial size free.

25c

If it fails to cure, your
A. A. Howes

money will be refunded.
& Co*

HARNESS MAKING
-.-.AND_

Shoe

99 99 9999

Repairing

PROMPTLY

NEATLY AND

22tf

D iM

J-

V- «*« M
KltOy
VVnlls Buil<Uns>
_'MHY

NOTICE
All persons who sell milk m |.
ed by statute to register tin u
the

from Cellar to Garret.

inspector

within

one nn.n

DR. \V. L.

WKST
Belfast, August 17, lsvw.

9999999999-

IN KEGARD TO THE

BUYING OF

Boys’Clothing
may not be amiss at this time. School
will soon commence, and the most de-

pendable Boys’ Clothing will be none
good for the hard wear they will

too

Wo handle this line

give them.

clusively,

and

ex-

safely

,-ay it is better value than any ever shown in this
city. We have suits.
can

f
MR

$1.50 TO $5.00.
j REEFERS, OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, $2.00
t

your next

Boy’s

Suit at this

store,

and see what great values

Wooster, Boston; d, ar, ship A J Fuller, Hilo.
Portland. Sept S. Ar, sch Mel-ssa A Willey, Brunswick.
Bangor, Sent 7. Ar, schs Yale, Coombs,
Newport News; Celia F, Port Johnson; eld!
sch Willard Salisbury,
Jordan, Boston; s,
cld, sch Henry R Tilton, Raulett, Philadelphia; !), ar, schs Melissa Trask, Cobb, Port
Liberty; Menawa, Pendleton, Elizabethport;
sld. sell Geo B Ferguson, Maddoeks, New
Rochelle; 11, ar, seh Lucia Porter, Farrow,
Perth Amboy; sld, sells Sallie I ’On, West,
Charleston, S C; Iz.-tta. Nye, New York,
Charleston, Atwood, -Vellll Vet.
Port. R >yal, SC, Sept •">. Sid. sell Senator
Sullivan, Cr< ckett, Baltimore.
Newport News, Sept b, Ar, sdi R \V Hopkins, Providence; sld, seh E H Blake Ban7, ar. seh Frauk A Palmer, Bangor.
Lynn, Sept 7. Ar, seh Herbert E
Shute
Norfolk.
Salem, Sept 7. Ar, sch Gen Adelbert

gor;

Wa-hingcon.
Rockland, Sept b. Ar. sell A W Ellis;
Ryder, New York.
Brunswick, Sept 7. Cld, sell Laura M.
Lunt, Cummings, Boston; 11, cld, sell R
Bowers. Young. New' York.
Charleston, Sept 7. Shi, sch Jose Olaverri,

Ames,

New Y'ork.
Norfolk, Sept d. Sld, sch Electa Bailey,
Clay, Ne .v Bedford.
Perth Amboy, Sept. d. Sld, sell F C Pendleton, Furgess, Philadelphia.
Batli, Sept d. Sld, sch R F Pettigrew.
Pliiladel pbia.
New London, Sept 10. Ar. sell Helen G
Moseley, Philadelphia for Aliens Point.
Passed out, ship
Cape Henry, Sept d
Henry B Hyde. Norfolk for Honolulu.
Frank fort, Me, Sept 11. Ar, sch DavidS
Siner, Boston.
Ar. seh Charlotte T
Carteret, Sept 11.
Sibley, Coombs, New' Y'ork (to load for
Baltimore,)
Salem, Sept 11. Ar. schs Emma S Briggs,
Osborne, Gardiner for New York; tYoung
Brothers, do. for Washington; Webster
Barnard, Bangor for New Y'ork.
FOREIGN

ow-ners

being opposed

to the accep-

UT1LUAM

-.f

UREsCloN

U.

-j

and .d the orders of Court
ruptcy.
Wncrefore fie prays, that
the Court to have a lu'.l dic
provable against his .-.stale
Acts, except such Melds as ;n
f rom such discharge.
Da ted this 2d da\ ot a u
v. lid.1 A M

a

1

>

o

0111)1 II Ol NOTH 1 1
Dis n <
a
M a
On this
I. day or >cpb u
reading the b.reg. ;ug pcirim
Ordered hv the Cour: that a
rhe-an.e on the tfn;h day -d s. p
before said ( hum a: p'-rCm
D) o'clock in the i.-rcnoon ...
ol be published in
flic b.
newspaper printed in s.i; ! 1 uknow11 creditors, .aid a)
may appear at, the -aui tin
cause, it any they have, a ,\
—.

t

petitioners

j

And it is I'm he! ,i dels d
Jerk sh;i.. si-ini by n..a;
copies of said petition and
to them at then p;.tee> ot n
Vv it ness the il.ua.rab e \
of the said ( <>un. and the
land, in said Dist rit t, on t he
A. D. Ibblh
\
i‘-.
A true opy of
pet i; ion ai

‘Attest

A

tlie

('«>:

;
<
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statement of

BE LEAST.
JOHN

G.

\LGl M

BRO<>KS, UreMden-

c. w. WEscorr. s,
Dike. lORs—J. ,m G. Brook-.
Dunton, A. Gauimans, A
A. C.

Sibley,

c

W. Wescotr

Organized January

2

UAP.1LI ribs

Accumulated capital.
Guaranty fund.

I

Profits.

MARRIED.

MISCELLANY.

tance of business based upon last fixtures.
Rates for coal and other cargo from U K.
and Continental ports to the far East offer

anticipation

m

/,,

the Hon \ a h a n Wi
trim Court of the United
ol AJaine.

>

PORTS.

Hyannis, Sept 8 Sclir July Fourth, from
New York, with coal fur an Eastern port,
arrived leaking and was beached to prevent
sinking. Repairs will he made.
Baltimore, SeptG Owners of bark Priscilla,
wrecked below Hatteras in the recent hurricane, have saved 2,000 barrels of Hour and
SCO barrels of rosiu found on the beach.
Bark Levi S. Andrews (previously reported) also lost foremast, all topmasts, suit of
sails, part of deck load of lumber, starboard
bulwarks, two boats and jibboom.
Baltimore, Md, Sept 8 Agents of scbr John
C Haynes, from Port Tampa Aug 7 fur BaltiShe
more, have about given her up as lost.
loaded with phosphate rock, and was
was
seen in the recent hurricane by bark Levi S
Andrews. Capt. Wm. H. Hamilton had his
The crew con18 year-old son with him.
sisted of 5 colored men.
5
Steamer
Boston, Sept
Michigan (Nor),
which arrived this morning from the Penobscot, will discharge cargo of spoolwood before going into drydoek for survey and repairs. The damage is very extensive, the
On
steamer having struck a ledge twice.
starboard side forward there s a ragged hole
measuring between 1G ami 18 feet in length.
The bulkhead saved the vessel from founderThe cargo of spoolwood is damaged,
ing.
said to be useless; it will probably be disposed of here.
Charters. Ship Tam O’Shanter. GO,000
cases oil, New York to Hong Kong, 22 cents.
Dec-Jan. Brig Harry Smith, 494 tons, New
York to Bahia, general cargo, 77 1-2 cents per
bbl. and £10. Bark Maunie Swan, New York
to Barbados, general cargo, p. t Bark HerSch. John C. Smith,
bert Fuller, same.
Wilmington, N. O., to Ponce, lumber §8 75
Sch. W. Wallace Ward,
and poio charges.
Newport News to Vera Cruz, coal, p. t.
Sch. W. H. Sumner, Fernandina to New
York, lumber §(5.50, and ties 19 cents.
Sch. James slater, Satilla to New York,
Sch. Norombega,
lumber §(5.30.
Hoboken to Boston, coal, 70 cents.
Sch. nenry
Weehawken
to
Whitney,
Winterport, coal,
Sch. Odell, Weehawken to
77 12 cents.
Bangor, coal, 80 cents. Sch. Carrie E. Look,
Philadelphia to Rockland, coal, §1. Sch.
Isaac Orbeton, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal,
81. Sch. Helen G. Moseley, Philadelphia to
Allyn’s Point, coal, 70 cents.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brow n
& Co., New York, reports for the week ending Sept. 9: Large vessels for long voyage
trades are wanted by both case oil shippers
and the Colonial lines, but the offerings continue of an exceedingly moderate character,

off”

I

Vf
County .f \\.k. ami s
District, respect .* u! iy n-pu
"I> ot March. 'nm' pa-r.
bankrupt umier the \.cto Bankruptcy
that he has
his property and ight* ..d
complied with all the r*-*j

furthur concession
owners. howe\'er. are
reluctant to shade >1-170 to Buenos Avres.
; Little action is noticed in trie One ,,-f Bra/
j freights. Some few orders are seeking
| acceptance, but shippers’ requirements 1
not appear urgent, and in most instances
II
opposition is shown to the payment of nir! rent cates.
West India t- nnage is wanted,
both for coal and general cargo lienee, and
; lumber from the South, and
notwithstaml! ing good rates are generally bid, owners
hesitate in the ai eptai
risk weather conditions at tins
period oi the
Mates for coastwise lumber tonnage
year.
Bie st rot
tut
()rders \.
quit.e numerous, but vessels are scarce and
held in most instances at advanced rat.
Foil tonnage to the Fast is
attracting increased attention, and with light
•.tieringthe tendency of rates is toward a
high -ibasis.

Bakeman. In Brooksvihe. August 27. t
Mr
anu Mrs John Bakeman. a son. Keitli Hie m
Bowden. In Brooksville, August 3, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Everett Bowden, a son, Eddie Lewis.
Toombs. In Winter Harbor. August 31. to Mr.
amt Mrs. William Coombs, .t daughter.
( cnniNiiham. in Bluehill.
MiSeptember 1.
ami Mrs. Anson M. ( unniughani. a son.
Copeland. In Rockland. September 5, to Mr.
ami Mrs. (J. H. Copeland, a daughter.
Dray. In I)eer Isle. August 2»>. to Mr. ami Mrs
Charles F. Gray, a daughter.
Gray. In Brooksville. August 28, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Leonard H. Dray, a daughter.
Gcftill. In West Ellsworth. August 27, to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Duptill, a sou, Rnliert
Arthur.
Jones. In Rockland. August —, to Mr. aud Mrs.
Clarence Jones, a daughter.
Philbrook. In Pulpit Harbor, North Haven.
September 2, to Capt. and Mrs Job Philbrook. a
daughter.
Kvan
In Rockland, September 5. o .Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin J Kvan, a daughter.
Smallidoe
In Winter Harbor, August 28. to
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. SmalJidge.a daughter.
roLMAN. In Rockville. September 4. to Mr. and
Mrs. George Tolrnan. a daughter.

Spoken. Sept G off Fenwicks Island, sch
Gladys, from Sabine Pass for Providence;

foreign

“holding

I

Bankrupt.)

Ti

BORN

Shanghai, Sept. 5. Ar, ship Manuel Llaguno, New York.
Bahia, July 2. Ar, brig Havilab, Richardson, Rosario for Philadelphia.
Curacoa, Sept, b
Ar, sch Methebesec,
Snow, Mobile.
Anjer, prior to Sept 11. Passed, ship Wm
H Conner, New York for Hong Kong.
Rio Janeiro, Sept 11. Ar, bark Glad Tidings, Masterson, Baltimore via Bahia.
Turks Island, Aug 2b
Sld, brig Telos,
Heagan, Belfast, Me; 30, ar. sell Jennie A
Stubbs. Dorr, Cayenne (to sail Sept 2 for
New Y'ork.); 3, sld, sch Herald,
Lowell,
New Haven.
MARINE

In the matter ol
William G. Preston,

1

are

you

Bankrupt's 1‘etition/or

little disposition is shown to entertain tin'
btuitted from this side. There is
no improvement in barrel
pet roleum freights.
Tonnage, however, is soaree, and rates therefore are regarded as steady. Lumber tonnage from the Provinces to the River Plate
continues inquired for, hut rates hid do not
appear very attractive to owners, lienee only
11 little
business is ompleted. From ports
other than St. John >10 70 would be
paid to
Lucnos
Ayres.
From Portland tin- quotat:. n
;
remains >0 70. ami from Boston S'.'.
Tonnage
offers quite freely for (Julf loading. but sic
p-

freights

ers

to So n|

B«,,

*;n attractive Held for operations, therefore

j

||e

we can

MY

I HARRY W. CLARK,

Gkeek-Stkvkns. In Searsnit.nr, September
at the parsonage, by Rev. (r. M.
Hailey, Thom.
Greer of Belmont ami Miss Anna W. Steve-,>

all well.

SHIP NKWS.

on

home

—Mrs. Charles House and W. S. Maturiu.

OASTORIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bwn the

Monroe fair this week.... Notwithstanding
the severe drought the sweet corn crop is
quite a success, and farmers have been very

83 Main St

Washing Powder.

...

visit.

Tailoring EstaMj

The Best

—

Miss
guest

GOLD
DUST

Frankfort last week.

delicious and wholesome

The
summer
Centre Lincolnville.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
boarders have nearly all left town and their
I
| hosts and
hostesses have returned to their
-I
WEST SEARSPORT NEWS.
regular work of harvesting their crops and
Monroe. The W. C. T. U. here is small,
Alvatha Robbins was at home from Rockmaking butter.Iu consequence of the
but steadily gaining. They had a very fine
lectures receutly given in this place by Rev.
land over Sunday.
temperance lecture a few weeks since, de- Moses Hull on the
subject of Biblical and
Miss Eva Clark of Belfast was in town re- livered to a
good sized and attentive audi- modern
Spiritualism, Rev. Mr. Holt will
cently visiting friends.
If
ence by Rev. D. H. Piper of Winterport.
take for his subject Sunday, Sept. 17th, “Is
Col. Walker of Somerville, Mass., is the there are others in the near-by towns who
Spiritualism Taught in the Bible?” Everyof
C.
O.
Fernald.
guest
lecture on temperance will they listen to
one interested iu these questions should be
Miss Gussie Mae Green of North Sears- the cry and come over and help?
present in order to hear both sides of the
port is visiting friends here.
Winterport. Mrs. Cora Cole Baker of story.
Alonzo Nickerson is at home from Unity, Boston died at the home of her parents, Mr.
Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached
where he has had employment for the past and Mrs. Samuel Cole,
Saturday, of cancer. at the church last Sunday morning
six mouths.
She had been ill for many months but came Zadoc McFarland made a trip to Acre
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Clark and son of to visit her old home, hoping to be bene fitted
Island last Friday_Mrs. Nellie Nichols
Prospect visited Mrs. Clark’s mother, Mrs. thereby. Mrs. Baker was a most excellent returned to her home in Lowell, Mass., last
Nelson Nickerson, Sunday.
woman and much sympathy is extended to
week....Mr. J. H. Kershaw and Miss Annie
Maple Grove campmeeting closed Sept. the husband and little son who survive her, Critchett of Lowell, Mass., are visiting at. C.
10th. The weather was good through the as well as to the parents, who mourn the H. Rowell’s_Fred A. Foster and wife reloss of an only daughter, and to the three turned to their home in Lowell, Mass., Sept.
week and there was a large attendance.
.Mrs. Lewis Atwood lias gone to 4th-Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Trundy of Acre
Mrs. and Mrs. F. A. Atwood and Mr. and brothers...
Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. Kennedy.
Island visited relatives here a few days ago.
Mrs. P. C. Rich of Winterport were the
Alta Treat of Rockport is visiting friends
...J. B. Poland returned to Fitchburg,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald last
in town... .Clara Knowles and her mother,
Mass., last week_Miss Etta Rowell visitweek.
Mrs. Morton Knowles, Ruth Smith, R. F. ed friends in Liberty last week-Thomas
Mrs. George Ryan and daughters Lillian
and Lizzie Moody left for New York Decfow and wife of Searsport visited his
Moody
ami Lucy and Miss Blauche Sullivan of BelW.
last Friday.Daniel Carletou and Simon sister, Mrs. Enos Emery last Sunday.
fast were in town Sunday, guests of W. H.
Carlton and wife of Indiana are visitiug H. Hall left fur his home in Lowell, Mass.,
Nickerson.
their old home here_Mrs. Massure and lest Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Reynolds when rt
daughter Miss Bessie of Lowell, are spendThorndike. Miss Millett of Belfast will
turning home from Maple Grove campmeet- ing a few weeks in town-George Philpreach at the Centre church Sept. 17thmet
with
a
In
serious
accident.
iug Sunday
brook and Carrie E. Dorr were uuited in Miss Vesta Heath of Belfast is
visiting her
going down the Nickerson hill the harness
marriage Thursday evening. The ceremony parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J. F. Heath_Leslie
broke throwing the load onto the horse, was
performed at the Methodist parsonage Bradford and wife are visiting Rev. and Mrs.
which became unmanagable and in turning
by Rev. D. H Piper.
Alonzo Bradford in Caribou-Benj. Awes
the corner threw them out. They were quite
Mrs. Ames
E. Allen wood and is visiting in Aroostook county.
Belmont.
Inez
Miss
no
but
bones
were
broken.
badly hurt,
her brother, Frank O., were in Camden Sun- accompanied him as far as Bangor... .Mrs.
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
Sarah Gross, who has been passing several
day visiting... .Geo. Knights and family and
The last of our summer visitors left by
Edward Saunders and family,were in Sears- weeks with relatives in Dexter and Bangor,
boat Sept. bth.
has returned to her home.. .Miss Lula Coffin,
port Saturday on a picnic.Mrs. Geo. W.
Miss Martha Mathews has gone to Union Morse and daughter Jessie were at Temple who has been in Bangor for several months,
to teach school.
Heights. Nortliport, Sunday-Miss Lillie has returned to her home for a time-Mrs.
H. .T. Stevens ami daughter of Bangor have
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dow left for Boston, Lamb was in Searsmout Sunday visiting
oeen in town tor a snort visit.... nev. u.
Miss Mabel Marriner..Miss Nellie M.
their home, last week.
Hills was in Searsmout last week visitiug Tasker and wife of Corinth were the guests
A. Stinson aud wife attended the Veteran’s
her brother, I. A. Hills... .Miss Lottie Rob- of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files Sept. 4th and 5th.
meeting in Freedom.
....Mr. and Mrs. George Ward and Master
inson of Somerville. Mass,, was in town FriMr
and Mrs. M. C. Ward are visiting
day ami Saturday visiting Miss Lillie Lamb. Edwin attended the campmeeting in North
relatives in Thomaston.
..Miss Isabelle Towle and brother Maurice Searsport last Sunday... .Mr. Jesse LittleWe are glad to see Mr. Fred Black out were in town Sept, lith visiting.... Mr. ami field and wife of Jackson called on N. A.
Littlefield and wife last Sunday... .Mr. F. S.
Mrs. Sumner Bridges of Belfast were in
agaiu after his sickness.
The dance at the
Hall in honor of town Sunday visiting Mrs. B.’s parents, Hogan will exhibit a line herd of cows at

J. B. Ames has made extensive repairs to
Lis house and grounds.

ing his vacation

more

CUSTOM COAT MAKERS at
HARRY W. CLARKv

'•

1 -uns
Loans

1
<t

Ij
j

j
j
j

re.t
morte.i^e.*share-.

Appleton.
Ducott-Wessel. in B.icksport. September 1,
Frank Ducott ot Bncksporr and Miss F 'ih W.
Wessel of Brooksville.
Eastman-Vose.
in lloekland, September *>,
Fred M. Eastman and Miss Lida May Vo.se, both
of Rockland.
Lymburner-Grixdle.
In West Brooksville.
August 28, Myrl R. Lymburner ami Miss Grace
M. Grimlle, both of Brooksville.
Simpson-Li’fkin. In Lincolnville Beach. September 3, by Rev. L. 1>. Evans, Herbert Simpson
of Boston and Miss Lottie L. Lufkin of Lmeolnville.

Number of
Number of
Number ol
Number of
Number of

Cash.

Produce Market.

Paid Product

• m

Bf.lfanr, Me., s.
Sealed proposals tor the
tion of the whole or a p >r
alterations to the Co nty <
Me., will be reeei\ed on
September, I son plans a.,,
be seen at the ottiee <>| the <
it Belfast. Me
.c at tl
'.o
Fasset-t, arehiteets. 1*.
The rijilu i> reserved to tv
F
2w37

County Commission

/Ur&/lVL t/lU■
s

rA.

iiamuh;

Retail Price.

Retail Market

Lime, p hbl,
90® 1 00
Oat Meal, p ft,
4®5
Onions, p ft,
3®3 1 2
Oil, kerosene, gal. 12® 13
4i>4 1-2
Pollock, p ft,
Pork, p ft
7®;8
Plaster. $>,bbl,
1 12
3
Rye Meal, p lb
Shorts, p cwt,
90® 95
1-2®3
5
lb,
p
Sugar,
35
Sait, T. L, p bu,
Sweet Potatoes,
5
6
Wheat Meal,

A

Actual business by roa
ion by mai' a sperialt \.

/>•

Beef, corned, p ft, 7®8
Butter salt, 14 ft, 18®20
48
Corn,
bu,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 48
Corn Meal, p bu,
48
Cheese,
lb,
14® 15
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt, 1 25
Codfish, dry, p lb
5®8
12
Carnberries, p qt,
Clover seed.
10@11
4 50®4 75
Flour, p bbl,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50® 2 00
Lard, lf> p,
8®9

\

W'i

PORTLAND. Al (,l

50r*(501 Hay,
BOOwlOOO
Apples, P bu,
ton,
dried, p lb, 4«5lHides, p tb,
ti®t; 1
1 30®l jo Lamb, p ft,
12
Beans, pea,
medium, 1 30® 14 0: Lamb Skins.
25®35
ii
yel’weves, 1 50® 1 (5(>|Mutton. p lb.
Butter, p lb,
18®20 (hits, p bu, 32 ft. 25® 30
Beef, p lb,
40
tl®9 Potatoes,
Barley, p bu,
5
40®45 Round Hag,
"10 Straw, fc) ton, 6 00@7 00
Cheese, p ft,
18 Turkey, p ft.
Chicken, p lb,
10 a 17
1 l-2®3
Calfskins,
50® 75 Tallow,
Duck, p ft,
14® 15 Veal, p lb,
0®7
17 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
17
Fowl, p ft,
3 50®5 00
10® 11 Wood, hard,
Geese, p lb,
3 50®4 09
13® 15 VVood, so ft.

■

■

FOR THE JOURNAL.
net &

wi-r-.

To Contractors and

Price Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

o

f.

Carter.
In Tombstone, Ariz
August 25.
Daniel J. Carter, formerly of Belfast, aged t>5
years.
Crosby.
In Bueksport Centre, September 8,
Abner Crosby, aged 7b years.
Cruris, in Ellsworth, September 5, Mrs. Har
riet L. Curtis, aged (58 years.
Littlefield. In Rockland, September 1, Isaac
Littlefield, a native of l’enob>cor. a^ed 5i) years.
Oxton. In Andover, South Dakota, .Ink 28,
Harvey Oxton, a native of Rockville, Roek’pmt,
aged 48 years.
Spar..awk. In Bangor, August 3o Miss Abbv
1L Sparhawk, formerly of Buck si orf, aged 72
years and 10 months.
Sleeper. In Bar Harbor, August 31. David
Sleeper of Ellsworth, aged 40 yea rs.
Wooster.
In Hancock Point. September 4,
Emma, wife of Ernest W. Wooster,aged 43 years.
White In Belfast, September 12. Martini 1
wife of O. G. White, aged 57 vears, l month .oid
21 days.

Belfast

shareholder-,
hot

sliares on! si.it,.ii
shares pledge-: t
loans.

lw37

_DIED._

j!

on
on

Temporary expense

diy.

Bookkeeper-;.

uruislied
3n»3l>

to

business

•leC.!
men

F. L. SHAW

Pres

FOR SA 1.1
Chlckering

squar*

'lass condition.

Apply

A
1

t<

I

MBS. K l I
rtt

V. A

Belfast, Sept. 7, 1899

.1

, !

II

2"

For Rental
Second story tlat of eijrht
treet, brick house adjoining 1
; lead; well located; line wan
j >orhood; all conveniences, c..
rom postoffice.
C. " H

Belfast, Sept, 14, 1899.-3*37

j

